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Mini-station to reopen

Mounted patrol
returns to Hines 
By Gary M. CRt-
statf writer

More Hines Park patrol plans were
unveiled by Wayne County Sheriff Rob-
ert Ficano at a meeting of the Hines
Park Task Force last week.

The task force, which hal been dor-
mant for several yean, 11 the focus of
Ficano's efforts to work in cooperation
with local communities.

The group is comprised of local gov-
ernment and police officials from com-
munities which border the 17-mile
park, as well as county and state offi-
cials.

"WHAT WE have done is to rein-
stale the old Hines Park Task Force.
We met last Wednesday and hope to
continue meeting once a month," Fi-
cano said.

Among the plans Ficano outlined for
the group were reopening the Hines
Park mini-station, bringing back the
mounted patrol, and starting communi-
ty involvement programs.

"We opened up the dialogue to see

"As these people graduate from the
jailor classes, we are putting the depu-
lies back on the road," he said.

The park patrol will peak at 48 depu-
ties during the summer and be reduced
to 20 after Oct. 1

"In the next three or four weeks we
will be starting up the mounted patrol
again. It will be funded through private
donatiow, just like before."

THE HORSES for the mounted pa-
trol will be housed at the Hinea Park
mini-station, which will be reopened
this summer.

"We are planning on a grand opening
of the station at Newburgh Road. That
should happen about June 6 or 7," he
said. According to Ficano, the Wayne
County Road Commission is renting the
building to his department for $1 a
year.

"We will be parking the can out at
the mini-station. What this does for us
is uve a tremendous amount of gan by
not having them drive to and from
downtown everyday," he said.

t

'We are going to have
48 deputies in the park
this summer. What 1
found out li that rather
than dividing them
equally behv/en'hins,
It: bitter for u. to put
them down thori on
Inernooniand day
shifts.

- Robort Ficano

Wayne County Sheriff

CURRENTLY, THERE ann't plans
for lock-up facilities at the mini-sta-
tion, however it's something Ficano 18
working toward.

"It would be nice to have lock-up in
the park. Tbe local communities are of-
fering their lock-up facilities for tem-
porary holding however," he said. An-
other plan of Ficano': 1, to locrease the
communication between polke age-
cies working in the park.

"In the past you would find the police
from one community moving In and
busting up a crowd in their area. Many
times the group would pick up and
move into another community," he ex-
plained.
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how we can improve things out there,"
be *aid.

"We are going to have 48 deputies in
the park this summer. What I found out
is that rather than dividing them equal-
ly between shifts, it's better for us to
put them down there on afternoon, and
day shifts," Ficaoo said.

"The local departments agreed to
help us out on midnights."

PLYMOUTH POLICE Chief Carl

Berry, who attended the meeting, Iaid
"They are going to put most of the em-
phasis on afternoons and days because
that is when most of the problems oc-
cur "

Patrolling the park during the mid-
night :hift is easier since the park ts
closed after 10 p.m., according to Ben
ry.

The additional deputtes on the park
patrol are coming from the county jail.
Many of the deputies were part of the
old road patrol, however, were lent to
the jail when the road patrol was dis-
ban(led.

THE NEW labor contract in the
sheriffs department allows for two
levels of police officen. Many of the
new officers, police offlcer level I, are
being placed in the jail, Ficano said.

"NOW 9* are going to coordinate
that and all tbe communities will be
notified when something like that 18
going to happen. This way they can be
prepared for it.

"We also are going to be looking at
some community input programs," he
said.

Currently the Livonia Police Depart-,
ment has a program where officen
present a talk about the park in the
school system.

"Livonia goes into the schools and
talk• with thesenlors about rowdy par-
ties in the park and the problems that
they cause. It's really an excellent pro-
gram and we are encouraging all the
communities to get involved in it and
we will offer any assistance we can."

WHILE BERRY 13 sold on the pro-
gram, he finds one problem with the
timing.

"I think lt's too late thts year. Most
of the aeniors are already getting out of
school. I don't think we could draw a

very big audience," Berry said.

"I'mall for the task force. It'B a real-

ly good idea, but the problem i: imple-
menting the Wormation which comes
from it," Berry uid Ronald J. Hartwig

By Guy M. CO-
staff writer

Ronald J. Hartwig, convicted in the
1981 murder of Stacey Ann Hurrel-
brink, was granted a motion for retrial
last week in Wayne County Circuit
Court

The 33-year-old Plymouth man wu
lente:.ced to life in prtion last year for
Hurrelbrink'* bludgeoning death Ln the
ba,ement of the Old Village Inn, 886 N.
Mill Street

The retrial motion wa, granted
Wedneiday by Wayne Circuit Court
Judge William J. Glovan. The decision,
made after two days of testimony, can
be appealed b, the Wayne County Pro-
Secutor'§ Office.

The pro,ecutor has 30 days to make
a decialoo and reportedly 1, reviewing
the caae. A date for the retrial hu not
been Bet Neither hu Delectioo of the
court where the cue would beheard.

"The retrial motion wu granted

3ted mill
ba,9 on failure to use re:gestae wit-
neues during the trial," Bald Susan
Smith, who represented Hartwig dur-
lag the retrial motion.

A resgestae witness is anyone with
important information pertaining to
the trial, uid Smith, a member of the
state's Appell ate Public Defender Com-
million.

"If they don't bring in a relgestae
witness who would help the defeme,
you can get a retrial," she Bald.

The witnes,es who didn't testify dur-
ing Hartwig': trial lut year apparently
have kdormatton pertaining to hil
whereabout, the morning of the mur-
der.

'There wu a great fluctuation in -
tablishing the time of the cAme," said
Plymouth Police Lt. Robert Commire.

Bued on statements given to police,
thetimeof the murder wumet atabout
430 a.m. Aug. 23, 1981

I gue- now they are talking about
the time of the murder reverting to

Grunted by court
Retrial for convic derer

around 12:30 a.m.," Commire uid.
During last week': hearing on the

motion, the defense "produced people
that maid they had Been the defendant
around 12:30 a.m.," he uid.

"We were aware of them, but they
weren't relevant beeause we had estab-
lished the Ume of the crime u later
than 12:30," be uid

However, Smith Mid that wun't the
reason the witnesses were Lmportant

"It': not really a question about the
time of the murder. It'* more a matter
of the credibility of a wito- who :aid
the defendant made certain statement;
to her ata cirtain time," Smith Iaid.

Pollce found Hurrelbrink'i battered,
partially clad body tocked in brush
along:ide railroad tracks near the hotel
about 5:30 that morning.

Hurrelbrink reportedly wu going to
Ipeod the oight on a mattr- in the
hotel'§ buement. She wu beaten to
death with a hammer in the basement
and then dragged outside the building.
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neighbors on cable E 144 -
CHANNEL 15

Omnicom

MONDAY (May 30)
Memorial Day, No programing

TUESDAY (May 31)
3:30 p.m.... Ikarning Channel -A

recent presentation from a region-

al rep of the Learning Channel
talks about what services they of-
fer.

4 p.m.... Rave Review - Bobby G
is joined by the Rockers and teen

4:30 P.m.... Legislative Floor de-
bate: - Senator Robert Geake

di,cusses current issues before the

state Legislature.
5 p.m.... Sandy - Sandy Preblich

talks with parents and students in-
volved with the Senior Class Par-

ty. 5:30 p.m. ... Plymouth Pro-

files - Jack Wilcox hosts guest
Bruce Richards.

6 p.m.... Youth View - Craig Ku-
kuk in concert. This program is
produced by area Lutheran stu-
dents.

6:30 p.m.... Couponing & Refunding
- Host Walter Betley discusses
tips on how to save money with
coupon and refund offen.

7 p.m.... MESC Job Show - Local
job listings following tips on how
to find a job.

7:30 p.m. ... The Doctor's Bag -
Rick Boldman, a Physician Assist-
ant talks about his profession
which is a growing medical area
with co-hosts Dr. Bruce Kaczander
and Suzanne Skubick.

8 p.m.... It's A Woman's World -
Joanne Delaney, Margaret Mahon-
ey & Mary Dingleday, representa-
tive from the local Business & Pro-

fessional Women chapters discuss
what the BPW is, what types of ac-
tivities they are involved in & how
you could benefit as a BPW mem-
ber.

8:30 p.m. ... Spotlight on You -
Host Sharon Pettit is joined by
make-up artist Sigrid LaFata who
performs a make-over on Rigina
Broge.

 County offering
 1,500 summer jobs

9 p.m.... £*le Touch - Team
hosts JP MeCarthy & Kathy
Freece talk with people from a
singles self-help group.

WEDNESDAY (June 1)
3:30 p.m.... Bi-Lingual Spring Fes-

Uval: - A program from Ham-
tramek about languages and fun.

4:30 p.m.... McAuley Health Today
- A health topic program of inter-
est from Catherine MeAuely
He,lth Center. 5:00 p.m....

McDonald's vs. Lions - A charity
basketball game between the
Lions and McDonald': employees
is being aired to help raise addi-
Uonal funds for Muscular Dystro-
Phy.

6:30 p.m.... Singleseen.
7 p.m.... Single Touch.
7:30 p.m.... Sandy!
8 p.m.... Plymouth Profiles.
8:30 p.m.... Ikgislative Floor De-

bate.

9 p.m. ... 19th annual Wheelchair
games - Track & Field for Wheel-
chair participants at Macomb
Community College. 9:30 p.m..

Voices Speak Out - Soon to become a
regular one-hour program, host
Carole Williams talks with guests
about community events.

THURSDAY (Jume 3)
3:30 p.m.... I.earning ch•nnel

4 p.61... . Rave Review.
4:30 p.m.... McI)onald's vs. Lions

6 p.m.... Youth View.
6:30 p.m.... Couponing & Refunding

7 pm ... MESC Job Show.
7:30 p.m.... The Doc¢or's Bag
8 p.m.... It'm A Woman's World
8:30 p.m.... Spotlight on You.
9 p.m. ... 19th Annual Wheelchair

games

*30 p.m.... Voices Speak out

FRIDAY (June 4)
3.30 p.m.... TNT True Adventure

Trails - Uncle Ernie tblls us how
to be happy with family, home and
friends.

4 p.m.... Wayne's Cultural Clinic -
Wayne's guests to be announced.

5 p.m.... Hank Luks vs. Crime -A
rape victim and registered nurse
talk about the consequences of vio-
lent crimes against the person.

5:30 p.m. ... Yugoelavian Variety
Hour.

6:30 p.m.... Beat of the City - Pol-
ish American Congress president
is special guest

7 p.m. ... Divine Plan. j

7:30 p.m.... Health Talk, - No pro-
gram destription available.

8,1 . . . Church of Jemis Christ of
Latter Day Saints - A religiou,
program.

8:30 p.m. ... Consumer Connection.
9 p.m.... Wayne County A new pro-

spective
$.30 p.m.... Tee Vee Trivia.

SATURDAY (June 4) 3:30 p.m.
... McI)onald's vs. Lions Charity

Basketball

5 p.m. ... 19th Annual Wheelchair
Games

6:30 p.m.... Bi-Lingual Spring Fes-
tival

7 p.m.... McAuley Health Today
7:30 p.m.... Rave Review.
8 p.m.... Voices Speak Out

CHANNEL 11

(Shows are repeated: Tues-
davs at 4 p m.; Wednesdavs at 7
p.m.; Thursdays at 4 p.m.)

MONDAY June 6)
7 p.m.... The Best of Rick and

Wick: This one-hour special, a col-
lection of reminiscences, starts
with the first Ricky and Wicky
show, which premiered Oct. 13.
Thirty-one shows later we see the
hosts as they complete their first

year of broadcasting. Share the =
memoria - 1

CHANNEL 13 -,
MONDAY-FRIDAY Z

-4

No-2 p.m.... Community B.i- Z
nes: Network - local buslne. ·
format ..

5-7 Bm.... Community Bu,14.0=
Netwod - local bmin- format:

7-7:10 p.m. . . . Newiline-13 - live-
local news and sporti

8:30-9.30 p.m.... Sports and finance
(Al•ociated Press) - Seven days a
week

Editor's note: Cable 13 now is

broadcasting programming 24 -,
hours per day, Monday-Friday. 7
"Metro-13" ts a new hour-long
show which ts seen each hour Dot .

listed above. The program is meg-
mented by minutes, according to
the following schedule:

Metro·13

0-1 minute ... Metro-13 hourly line-
UP

2-18 minites ... Comparison
shopper service

19-28... Classified acts

29-30 ... Movie guide - Plymouth,
Northville, Farmington

31-40 . . . Deals on Wheels

41-44 . . . Community Billboard
45-49... Video Coupons

More than 1,500 youth will be provid-
ed with a summer job this year through
the Wayne County Employment and
Training Administration (ETA), county
officials said.

The Summer Youth Employment
Program (SYEP) will begin Monday,
June 20, and end Friday, Aug. 12. The
program will place in-school and out-
of-school youth who are between the
ages of 16 and 21 into service jobs
i'·trough Wayne County communities.
Youth will receive $3.35 per hour ($5
per hour for supervisory positions) for
an average of 28 hours a week working
as aides to a variety of occupational
areas.

To qualify, you must be a 30-day res-

ident of Wayne County (excluding the
cities of Detroit, Dearborn, Livonia,
and Downriver communities which

each sponsor their own program),

unemployed at least seven days or un-
deremployed, and be able to meet

other requirementg set forth by the
Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA), soon to be re-
placed by the Job Training Partnership
Act of 1982.

In addition, youth who are in school

and have not participated in more than
two Project Score/SYEP programs

will receive priority for jobs. This stip-

ulation will not affect youth between
the ages of 18 and 21 and out of high
school.

Wayne County ETA's programs au-
thorized by Wayne County government
are being federally funded at approxi-
mately 11.5 million. The program
agent that will be responsible for sub-
contracting eight separate programs
including the county executive parks
rehabilitation program is the Wayne
County Intermediate Schools District.

The purpose of the Summer Youth
Employment Program is primarily to
help youth receive work experience
that they can list on future resumes,
that will in turn help them develop
good work habits and attitudes en-
abling them to become qualified and
dependable employees once they have
entered permanent employment.

To apply, in-school youth should
check for SYEP notification posted at
their local high schools or seek assist-
ance of their high school guidance
counselors. Out-of-school youth should
contact Wayne County ETA al 224-7175
to make an appointment. Youth 18-21
interested in working in parks and road
projects in conjunction with the County
Executive's program (approximately
200 positions) should call Jay Parker at
224-7240 for further information.
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· Geraniums • Rose Bushes
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• Hanging Baskets
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  PatrICk Com|nl-Plymouth Salem High School

 j Richard Hamillon-church,0 High school  
 1 Christine Landln-piyrnoum Salem High School  
  JarlleCe MIXWell-Plymoulh Salem High School  
  Richard Prilhor-Plymoulh Canion High Scnool 1 

   Brian Van BOVen-Plymoulh Carton High Schoo, j 
11 Tom Whilin-Washtenaw Community College
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GM's Roger Smith:

New jobs are few at biggest of Big 3

photoi by ART EMANUELE/ltall pholographer

'We've already got 100,000 plus people on layoff that have rehire
rights before we can bring any others on. We retire about 20,000
blue collar employees a year, but it will be a long time before we

' start hiring.new people.'

.SUE. R.......
It# wrwor

An engineering degree im't the only
tool alege graduate, need to pry open
the employment door at General Mo-
tors.

"Sure, we're looking for people with
more advanced degrees in technical
training and per,onoel, but *e need
people who can write. We st111 need lit
school people with a locial con,clous-
ness," GM Chairman Roger Smith said
in an interview with the Oblerver &

Eccentric recently.

Smith said GM ts recruitidg about
1,000 college students a year from
"key" Inatitution.

"Sixty-five percent are people with
degrees in high-tech areas and about 10
percent have advanced de,rees," be
said, adding that in "normal" business
times, between 3,000 and 4,000 persons
are recruited annually.

Smith, 37, who joined GM in 1949,
earned bachelor's and master'; of busi-

ness administration degrees at the Uni-
venity of Michigan. He Mid he likes to
use young executives u recruiters.

"They can really relate to the stu-
dents much better," he added.

before we start hiring new people," be
added.

Quality of Work Life programs are
gaining popularity and acceptance at
many GM plants, including the Livonia
Cadillac division, where it recently de-
buted.

In the program, line workers are re-
quired to keep quality controlitatiltics
and meet with managers to implement
improvements. In addition, if a line
worker learm to operate various ma-
chines, hi, hourly salary rate 1, in-
creased simultaneously with his knowl-
edge.

When the program got under way,
management applications were
screened by union leaders to make sure
the applicant could work easily with
•-mbly line workers.

"There is no executive dining room
there, and there is no one set way of
doing thing," Smith said.

"We've had Borne problems because
we got the people ready, and the man-
agement waso't. But we sent them all
to Black Lake to discuss the situation,

.and it seems to be working. Some say
they feel like a part of a team, and
there': a real spirit about the jobs,"'he
added.

'11 our competitors ari going to Indiana where they pay 40 por
man for unemployment benefil• and w• pay $1,100 por man, thin
we have to worry about that.'

'Sure, wi're looking for plople with more advanced digrmis in
technical training and pereonnel, but wi nied poople who can
write. Wi still neld Lit ichool plople with a oocial conicloulness.1

GM's 1982 annual report reveals that
there are 657,000 employees at the au-
tomaker, compared to 741,000 in 1981.
In white collar jobi, 12 percent are tnt-
norities, and 17 percent are women. Of
the corporation's board member, two
are women.

"We're finding a lot more women
available with the skills needed for the

jobs today," he said.
Hourly workers earn an average of

$21.50 per hour including benefits.

BLUE COLLAR jobs will be much
harder to get than white collar ones,
Smith maid.

"We've already got 100,000-plu• peo-
ple on layoff that have rehire rights be·
fore we can bring any oth- on. We
retire about 20,000 blue qpllar employ-
Ne a year, but it will bE a long tirr-

Prior to the program, GM didn't
have a system of accepting employee
imput about its products, and he said
the company is learning qulte a lot
from the people who put the cars to-
gether.

Smith, of Bloomfield Hills, said GM
ia doing all it can to stay in Michigan,
but if workers' compensation and un-
employment benefit payments don't
decrease, the automaker will be unable

to keep pace with the competition.
"If our competitors are going to Indi-

ana where they pay *340 per man for
unemployment benefits, and we pay
$1,100 per man, then we have to worry
about that," Smith maid.

"WI're trying to Itay in Mlchisan,
but wi can't stay where wican't com-
pote," 00 added.

1 A
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1 SC board named tech building, trustee in 1982
(Part LV)

In his evaluation of Schoolcraft Col-

lege President Richard McDowell at
the'·trustees' meeting in June 1982,
board chairman Harry Greenteaf
wrote:

"Major goals mutually established
with the board for emphasis in 1981-82
have been vigorously and creatively
pursued with good achievement against
neatly every objective." Greenleaf said
this was particularly true in
McI)owell's marketing of the college
programs. in academic reviews, in the
use of the new computer system, and in
his putreach to the business communi-

ty.
THE BOARD'S SUPPORT of

McDowell's predecessor, Dr. C. Nelson
Grote, and faculty antipathy to him,
continued even after he left for the
state of Washington.

In June 1982, while the trustees were

considering naming the college's tech-
nical building after Its second presi-
dent, a faculty union member present-
ed a petition signed by 124 faculty, sec-
retarial and clerical employees oppos-
ing the naming of any of the college
buildings after Grote.

Dean of jApplied Sciences Emeritus
Jon Adams, who retired in 1973, joined
with those who objected to naming the
building after Grote. He said the build-
ing and many of the technical pro·
grams had been developed before
Grote arrived at Schoolcraft. (James
Dolseth had started the technical pro-
grams at the college, but Adams, who
had many good connections in the field,
had been responsible for much of the•
early growth of Schoolcraft's technical-
vocational offerings.)

Adams acknowledged that a person
who had gerved as president 10 years
deserved to have a building named af-
ter him. "But consider before you name

past and present
Sam

Hudson

the Applied Sciences building," he said.
Del Sipes, president of the Faculty

Forum, also opposed naming the Ap-
plied Sciences building for Grote He
suggested, instead, that the board con-
sider the Administration Building. Paul
Kadish, a board member during most
of the Grote years, Do moved. The
motion was passed, 4-0, with three ab-
stentions.

Thus in July 1982, after Borne contro-
versy, Grote became one of three ad-
ministrators for whom building, at the
college have been named. The library

9 named after founding president Dr.
Eric J. Bradner, Waterman Center is
named after dean of students emeritus
Lois L. Waterman, and the Administra-
tion Building bears the name of Dr. C
Nelson Grote.

Tim Richard, who covered School-
craft College for the Observer newspa-
pen during the Grote years, believed
that naming the building after Grote
was an appropriate honor, "in spite of
faculty belief that the former president
had feet of clay." "In labor relations,"
Richard wrote, "a management person

who draws the lightning bolts of the un-
lon is pictured as the personification of
all that is malevolent in management
whether he likes it or not."

At its meeting in June, the board said
goodbye to trustee Nancie Blatt, who
had resigned, effective July 1. 1982
She was moving to Chicago. Blatt, who
had served on the board nine years,
promosed to return to Schoolcraft for
the dedication of a Fine Arts Building,
"if one is ever constructed."

DURING THE SUMMER, Virginia
Wilhelm became coordinator of the
Women's Resource Center at the col-
lege. The position had been held by as-
sistant dean Jean K. Christensen, who
was then free to devote all her atten-

tion to community services.
By August the number of candidates

who aked to be interviewed by the
trustees for appointment to the seat va-
cated by Nancie Blatt had reached 17.
Ten were from Livonia, three from

Northvile, two from Garden City, and:
one from Plymouth.

The board narrowed the field to two,:
Sharon Sarris of Livonia and Armen;
Barsamian of Garden City. Bariamian-
had strong support for the position be-
cause he was not from Livonia (which
some thought was over-represented on
the board) and he had been president of
the Schoolcraft College Foundatlon
1973-1975, strong evidence of his inter-
est in the college.

The trustees had to go to :11 ballots,
before Sharon Sarris won. She was to,
served until June 1983, after which, Ihe' 2
told the board, she would stand for I'
election for the remaining two years of '
Nancie Blatt's term.

The choice of Sarris over the Garden

City candidate meant that lix on the
seven-member board stilllived In Livo-,2
nia    ..

..

(Tole continu1).

When grampy led the parade
-

¥emorial Day.
What fond memories this holiday brinp

ba,ik In the Dutch country. When The
St*ller was juit a young lad, thi wu lec.
ony only to Christmas in the importance of
grlat days

And thi was for a very good reuon. We
we}e the lut generation to pay tribute to
th< veter,1 of the Civil War and the fact
th* hli grandfather •u commander of the
Grind Army Post in our home town made
thiday that much mori important.

You -, in the little toim, thire wu a
grlatUking forparad- And no parade dur-
ing thi year ourpi-d thi Mimortal Day
proces:lon with Grampy Wil- (the
St,bllor'o grandfather) at thi head of thi
p*-100 up the maln street and the• to
th, com-1.

6 CON™An TO today'• celibratiol
wlf, U»re 9 a Ihod parade and a Ioilia
in» city park or a Imall eq:nont of real
..te -011 = a memorial to the¥,te-,
Inbor Ilttli town there was a 104 proe,0.
*4 up tli main *r•et and uil••croll tl

4.....11

1 di/4,//1 0-Py

I ' M.atal D" -

10/4./.W.'084

L

the

stroller

W.W.

Edgar

role than the old gent himself. For years, he
had been a rival of Capt. Jouph Matchette
and eovied every move he made. This year,
though, he beat him forthe top role.

BUT THE DAY wu one of disappoint-
ment, to the Colonel /Irlt ho wit to thi
Uviry itable urly to get the white hom
that the previo= commander had riddi in
the pande. He wu told that the white hom
"1' privately ovned and that h. would
bve to take •u left - a *ha,9 hay-belly
animal

Thore wu nothing to do but accept 14 and
U. wu om mori U the paradolumed and *a,Wd up -str-

W•**1 M t.0 - m- to cro- W
M. -r the -4 KNI, 0,
liblk n.late. ron-* Cap
-M.*al'll - u "- hom St-
..4 161' '11 0 0-t 40 - I -
*oek Mr har that bel m. Ind hom

--WI.. 96••••1 /00-
*'Imovea

WHEN THE SloP wu made on the

bridge to drop flowers into the river = a
Ialute to the sallors who had given their
lives in the naval battli, there wuanother
exciting moment.

The Colooil W the nowin in 000 hand
and a Wht hold co the am with the other
He wu jit about tot- the flowers over-
board whon the •hally, black barbilly he
m rial balked. It MI-d topt ela- to
the rail. No matter what wl tried, thi ant-
mal wouldn't move.

Flailly, th- •unothine lift to do but
havi Iome 01 th• viter- hold thi stubborn
u-1 whth the old Col-11-- 10,
./.Id-t "IN--ma W.me-
the river.

And tio wi havIV i utidling,mili,
./ pt U.* le le,mer 00*
maid,r, I *11,01the rink, wa, beaV,

.gii:: 1-t-"I'ld Do' pil.
N=- 0- hed, ht it lit ma•, 1.4
millih, Umt d com. nooti. bla

EVERY SINGLE

-£11+ L,«t„'
1

ITEM IN OUR
STORE '

FIXTURES 16340 Middlebelt Rd.

FOR SALE between 5&6 Mile Rd.

421-0420
ENTIRE

· Ladies Fashions

· Dresses

-Bridal Ofp r..1 N STOCKLadies

-Mother

01 the Bride -

· Sportswedr
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AUTOMATIC ACTION PRICES
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Folunteers pitch in

Hines Park cleanup nets 55 yards of debris
Participants in the volunteer effort

to clean up the debris along the Hines
Parkway collected more than 55 yards
of debris.

Kathy Kanable, of Wayne County
Executive William Lucas' office, said
the event was succesful but didn't get
quite the high numbers of people she
had anticipated.

'I know we lost a lot of people when
the event had to be rescheduled," she
said.

IJ 111 111 o u t 11
01bseri, r r

,USPS 436-3601
i.ut I,Nhed t•L,Ii,f , t,li,flit,t, :ind Tharhddy
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Carrier .. . monthly, $1.75
Mail . .. . yearly. $35.00
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The clean-up was originally planned
for May 7, but was postponed because
of flooding conditions in the park. Ini-
tially, about 2,000 volunteers from area
service organizations in communities
bordering the park said they would
participate in the day long clean-up,
Kanable said.

Kanable said she had 2,000 hot dogs
and returned after the event with 600.

Most of the volunteers were adults

who gathered rubbish from Northville
to Dearborn Heights.

Man, school 6
A 29-year-old Westland man suffered

minor injuries Thursday afternoon
when his bike collided with a school
bus.

Brian Allport, 34630 Bayview, was
treated and released from Oakwood

Hospital Canton Center, according to a
hospital spokeswoman.

Allport was riding a bike eastbound
on Joy Road, east of I-275, according to

July 4th donors
Donations are beginning to be

received for the Plymouth Jaycees'
Fourth of July parade.

Contributors so far are: Central Dis-

tributors (Budweiser), the entire cost of
the fireworks; Aerobic Fitness Inc.,

Mary and Eric Childs; Claude
Cornwell; Community Federal Credit
Union; Dunbar Davis; Sarah Delmore;
Robert Evans, DDS; Thomas Grimm;

Gary Krueger, DC, PC; James Mc(Jar-
thy; Dr. David McCubbrey; Olson Heat-
ing & Air Conditioning; Plymouth Off-

"The only area not covered was near
the lower Rouge (River)," Kanable
said.

The clean-up was confined to the
park area, so no work was done on the
river.

Kanable said she hopes the clean-up
becomes an annual event, held twice a

year.

"I'd like to see the program held on
the same weekends each year so people
have something to look forward to and
will show up," she said.

,us collide
Plymouth police reports. He was rit--
on the north side of the road fac
traffic when he collided with a

turning into the Feigel Elemenl
School parking lot.

According to a witness, Allport t
to beat the bus across the driveway
failed, hitting the side of the bus.

No one in the bus, driven by Dar
Johnson of Plymouth, was injured,
lice said. No tickets were issued.

ice Supply; Plymouth Professi(
Modeling and Finishing Academy;
nie Rumsby; Salad Arbor: Joe West.

For further information, contact
parade co-chairmen, John Ellison
459-8659, or Fred Eagle at 464-6797

r

6
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A 32-year-old Canton man got a

surprise last week, when he answered
the. door to accept a package from a
"delivery man."

The "delivery man" turned out to be
a Canton police officer dressed as a
parcel carrier. The package, from Cali-
fornia, contained seven grams of co-
caine hidden in a hollowed-out book,

police said.
They said they believe Kevin Cole of

Brookpark was expecting the package
and knew its contents. He was ar-

raigned last Wednesday on a charge of
knowingly or intentionally possessing
cocaine.

Judge James Garber of the 35th Dis-

nful furni,hings
·our homenplete Drexel 9 i
e line, totally

trict Court entered a not guilty plea in
Coli's behalf. Cole was released after

posting $400 (10 percent of ;4,000
bond).

CANTON POUCE entered the case

last week after being contacted by po-
lice in Irvine, Calif., near Los Angeles.
Apparently a package addressed to
Cole was opened by a California deliv-
ery firm because of problems with the
address, said Canton police Lt. Larry
Stewart.

Inside the package was a hollowed-
out book containing a plastic bag with
seven grams of a powder later tested

MICHIGAN NATIONAL I
West Metro

 ( 2 3oth<

Elld MIC

lelivery ?
and determined to be cocaine.

Value of the cocaine is $700-$1,050,
Stewart said. Canton police - aided by
Irvine police and the delivery company
- decided to follow through and deliv-
er the package.

A Canton officer, dressed in a deliv-

ery uniform, took the package to Cole,
who said he was expecting the ship-
ment, Stewart said. Other officers

waited nearby with a search warrant.

Possession of cocaine is a felony
which carries a maximum penalty of
four years in prison upon conviction.

NK r . 4.4.
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CARRY-OUT ONLY
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453-1000
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.+N 1492 Sheldon (at Ann Arbor Rd.
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HAIL DAMAGE
SPECIAL

20% · 50% OF
on yourINSURANCE DEDUCTIBLE 
Lead Work on Request C=

.-I

946-5230|

coordinated for you to
the last detail by our
professional I.D. S
interior designers.

Custom reupholitory &---1,1 ri
window t-Iment•,
including draperies. woven cr---1 1
woods, and min,·blinds, ,41 & 1 il,
custom designed tor you ,
and fabricated in our o

own workroom, are

Ry Interiors
33300 Slocum Dr., Firmington
2 blks. S. 01 Grand River off Farmmgion Rd.
476-7272

Michigan's first Drexel Heritage store

r

:HIGAN NATIONAL BANK
est Metro 421-8200

An Equal Opportunity Lender

Member FDIC  fIP

NOTICE

PLANNING COMMISSION

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
F MICHIGAN

At a regular meeting of the Planning Commigion to be held in the Commis:lon
Chamber of the City Hall orl Wednesday, June 8, 1983, a meeUng will be held at 7:30
p. m. to consider the following:

Adve,liwme,11

Site Plan No. NR-83-5 798 Ann Arbor Rd. - Zoned General Business - Previous use
- Retail Establishment, Proposed new use - AutomobileViews on MENTAL Service establishment.

Dental
Site Plan NR-83-6 1080 York St. (Lots 510, 511 & 512). Propoeed new development

Health ILLNESS*th #5 for Row Houling. Zoned - RT-1

Philip Meizels
MYTHS All interested persons are invited to attend this meeting and will be given an opportu-

nlty to participate in the meeting. At the clo•e of the meeting, all comments and
D.D.S., P.C. suggestions of those citizens participating will be considered by the Planning Com-

minion, prior to rendering its decilion.

MISSING REAR TEETH
It all of the rear teeth in one side 01 your jaw are

missing you may opt for a partial denture instead of
a span of empty gum Your dentist will have to rely

on your fronl teelh for support in making such a
part,al denlure He'll also have to make maximum

use of your gums and supporting bone lo give the
denlure Stabjlity.

Even 1hough this kind of partial denlure is not as
stable as Ihe kind thai hooks onto or ts permanently

aftixed to Supporting teeth on both sides of a tooth

void. 11 Is certainly preferrable to the alternative of

full dentures The remaining natural teeth can con-
tinue to provide strength in chewing food and help

maintain the shape of the lace
Without the help of supporting teeth in the rear to

hold this type of partial denture in place, there is

more pressure on gums and ridges A certain
amount of shrinkage is a natural occurrence. This

means the partial denture will have to be adjusted

from lime to time. This will probably include relining
to compensate for changes in your gums to make it
M securely. But, A is certainly better for your health,

your appearance, and eating to have teeth rather
Ihan uncovered gums.

a public service to promote better
dental health from the office of:

Philip Meizels, D.D.S., P.C.
7720 Middlibilt 9840 Higgirty Rd

Wlland -10¥11.
422-5560 89700

The Mentally Ill Rarely Recover

Recover> from man>·
illnesses-physical and mental-
ix very possible,

The outlook for recovery
frf,ni mental illness is improv-
ing every day. Nearly two-
thirds of all mental health

patients show significant signs
of recovery: of these, half wAl
never need treatment again.

MAY IS MENTAL HEALTH MONTH

This message is sponsored by Mercywood Hospital,
a unit of the Catherine McAuley Health Center, Ann Arbor.

4 £314rne il Soon;ofed b. the Canton Outreach Services

Ap'Quey'l Del,g,ous Sisle,$ 01 Mefc Y

Heallheenler
lounded,n 1831

8526 N. Canton Center Ad.
Canton, MI. 48187

bv Cothefine McAule,

GORDON G. LIMBURG, City Clerk
Publish:May 30.1903

INTERSTATWS TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

This service helps • Change transmission
prevent transmission
problems Should you SR95 fluid
already have a prob- .Lus • Adjurt bands, If needed
lem, we'll diagnose it FLUID • Clean screen, il needed
for you and reco gasket
mend just what'! , Complete
needed road lest

201-5800 533-2411
34957 P¥no- Ad. 57 GRAND RIVER
•Won' Fim,ton Im,
In LMN. 8-ild, Ndlord & LMNG

25 DISCOUNT* MAJOR REPAIR
-v- ON ANY

10pon penerAce
Muit bi p-ented al time of -vloi

'OFFER INDS A- 34 1m

m- • Replace pan

5® and 150 calories!

GRAND OPENING
The Livonia Slimmery

le back under

Now Management at
  Wonderlind Cont, and io
V

1/ th/ 5¢ ICE CREAM.

Now th,ough Jun.Bth.nloya

p.,1 1 ..1.- tr-fof 0.4
. 9 .1 -,.. . LT

-Come oelebrate our

opening and meet
"THE CHEF"

Manfred P. Zottl, C.E.C.
Miter Chef

THUR®AY, JUNE 2nd.

lihip, a.:24. 4/.- i V. . .

**fil*
LIVONIA SLIMMIRY
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oral quarrel
Today's Oral Quarrel question is.·

"How to Voufeel about the quality of
police, fire and ambulance services
in vour community? Following are
responses of our readers:

Plymouth Township. Once again I
would like to state that I am very well
satisitie¢ with both the police and fire
protection in the township and the city
in which I live. However, once again
king Maurice Breen in his wisdom de-
cided he can do it cheaper than any-
body else can do it What we should be
doing instead of trying to form our own
fiepartment is to get Bway from this.
Namely to reform regional fire and po-
ce departments that would include
bot only the Plymouth area but taking
kn the Northville and Canton area. I
)hink it has been proved many times in
Dther areas that if you form a consoli-
lated department that you would save
kn costs and in the process you would

lso develop better service.

Canton Township. I think the quality
If the police and fire service in Canton
ownship is very, very well. And I
Ihink Chief Cox and Chief Paulun de-
lerve big things for a job well done.
lith the budget and problems they

Ice with the population growth they

managed to deal with it ina way that
we have one of the best forces in the

community even though we are short-
handed at times in manpower. I think
they do an excellent job.

Plymouth Township. I thlnk the qual-
tty of police service in Plymouth and
Plymouth Township is excellent. The
ambulance service and the new corn-

munity medical service is excellent. I
think everything is being done right.

City of Plymouth. Up unUl recently I
have been very proud of our fire and
ambulance service. With the perma-
Dent layoffs of three firefighters and
the new private ambulance service I
fear the health and safety of Plymouth
residents are in jeopardy. I know for a
fact that the private ambulance service
iso't as fast on arriving on the scene as
our firefighters are. The layoffs of
three firefighters puts not only our
property and lives at a greater danger
but also the lives of the other fire-

fighters. Plymouth residents I urge you
to find out more about what's going on
in our city hall.

Canton Township. I think our police
department is way under-staffed for

the amount of people that they have to
take care of.

Canton. We have two cars for 36

square miles and 50,000 people. I think
that'8 totally inadequate and totally
unexceptable. The fire department has
10 fireman sleeping on duty, eating on
duty in the event something might hap-
pen. A totally ridiculous situation.

.

Canton Township. I feel the police
service is inadequate. There is just not
enough of them to go around. And I
think something should be done before
there is a real emergency.

Canton Township. I honestly believe
that the service in this township, police
wise, is pathetic. There just doesn't
seem to be enough of the officers to go
around. A number of times we'*e had

to call for police and they've taken for-
ever to get here and when we ask the
officer he sayB because he was tied up
and busy and there was only one other
car on the road.

City of Plymouth. I just moved from

Livonia to the city of Plymouth and I
am a member of PACT. I feel the »er-

vices of all the police, fire and ambu-
lance are quite adequate, more than
satifactory since everytime I go with
PACT on patrol I deal with each of
them individually.

Plymouth Township. I am very sa-
tisifed with the quality of services. I
am very much opposed to police ser-
vice for the township on its own. It'8

time for consilidation, not unnecessary
duplicauon.

Plymouth Township. We are very
satisfied with all three services. I am in

favor of keeping Plymouth police as
our police protection.

City of Plymouth. I think the ambu-
lance service that the city of Plymouth
fire department has is fantastic. I think
the community EMS that they have
that cost the taxpayers $41,000 a year
- I think it stinks. And there will be

more following in a letter that may be
published in the paper.

.

Canton Township. This is in regards

to the Canton Township fire and police
department I *8 a citileo, who have
had only a brief encounter with them,
feel that they are professionally
trained however very severely under-
staffed.

Canton Township. Canton Township
formed a police department about fiv•
years ago and I feel that they have
done a fairly decent job. The fire de-
partment also does a fairly decent job.
However public safety should be con-
sidered by our politicians. The fire de-
partment it appears does not handle
that many runs. The police, on the
other hand, handle three to four times
the emergency complaints as the fire
department. Perhaps public safety
would be the answer.

Plymouth Township. I think the
township would be foolish indeed to get
rid of the Plymouth police protection
we have. We've had incidents in our

neighborhood in the last six to eight
months where we've called for anist-

ance and had it immediately. It was
very professional and came to a very
successful conclusion in all cases. I be-

lieve the township is getting a bargain
and should retain the Plymouth protec-
tion.

4PWA

City of Plymouth. We have alway•
been very happy with the police and
fire department until recently. We are
not in favor of combining the police
and fire department. We do not ap-
prove of the new ambulance service.
We would like very much to have our
fireman service in that respect. Police
are doing fine; the fire department is
doing fine. Please restore some of the
men that you have taken off of the

force. We have done fine allthese years
with -thingi the way they are, and I
want'them to stay that way.

Canton. I think our boys are doing a
fine job considering we don't have
enough for such a large space. I wish
we had more.

Plymouth Township. I think the am-
bulance service and fire service are

fine. The police service is not too good,
not as good as the Wayne County Sher-
iffs service we had before. 1 live in
Lake Pointe and we rarely see a police
car out here. I think I've seen about one

a year. And so it's been our township is
getting Cled. They're just simply pay-
ing for the service for the city.

ho reason for colleges to be happy FoxPhoto [ 1 Kodak I
4'.

1

+43' ON MY BOOKSHELF is an old short story about a girl
o sufferedmuch in her life, died at 17 and was sen-
ced to hell. Her job there was to babysit for incorrigi-

:oblins and gremlins. She actually enjoyed her job in
because her life on earth had-
so much worse.

tually, the story was very funny IMN/#6
had a happy ending when she ibl

v ' Vas restored to a better life. m ill
f Less happy, however, is the plight 
of Michigan's colleges and universi- I
ties. Like the babysitter in hell, they 9 '
are positively happy about Gov.  -
James J. Blanchard's 1984 state

budget, the one with the personal in- Tim
come tax increase money in it.Not a peep came frorn the Eocial Richard

i services lobby, on the other hand.
1 Social services was the big winner. Out of the new
1 money in the state budget, social services will get 40
 percent. That is the same or more than that agency was
li getting without the tal increase.
B' Education will get 26 percent of the new money, which
F · is the lowest in a generation.

This analysis comes from Sen. William Sederburg, R-
Lansing, whose work closely matches mine in recent
months.

The trony is that the education lobby was largely re-
sponsible for carrying the ball in persuading legislators
to pass, and the public to accept, a tax increase.

Why, then, are the educators happy? Well, they are
getting more money than they would have received with-
out the tax increase. Colleges and universities will get 9
percent more; community colleges 7.5 percent more.

THE STATE'S four-year colleges and universities get
their operating money from two bask sources: state ap-
propriations and student tuition.

Does the fact they will get more state money mean
they can hold the line on, or even reduce, tultions? Not at
all. State Rep. Wilfred Webb, D-Hazel Park, chairman of
the House Colleges and Universities Committee, was ap-
palled to find university presidents planning to go ahead
with another round of tuition increases.

The dose of money to education wasn't as great as it
seemed

The social services portion of Michigan's budget is out
of control, rising in bad times and good.

There is an old saying that if you give a man a fish, you
make him dependent and helpless. But if you teach him
how to catch fish, you make him self-sufficient and free.

Education can be likened to teaching him how to fish.
Social services can be likened to giving him a fish.

FOR NEARLY 20 years, Michigan's governors and leg-
islators have shifted more and more money into giving
away fish, less and less into teaching people how to catch
their own fish.

Blanchard's budget continues the trend.
I hesitate to condemn him, however, because fairness

requires he be given his term to see U he can at least
begin to turn around state budget priorities.

The job is massive. It involves taking a hard look not
just at the folks receiving socia] services (many of whom
are honestly deserving of our help), but at the cheats, the
professionals who provide' medicaid services, the home-
heating aid program and the people who make their liv-
ing providing social services.

But if Blanchard fails to stem the increasing percent-
age of the budget going to social services, we can all plan
on another tax increase four years from now - no mat-
ter who is governor.
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brevltles

Annowneem••U for Br-tie• shoidd be •ub-
mitted by noon Monday for pulication in the
Thur,day paper and by noon Thuraday for pub-
lication in the Monday paper. Bring in or mail
to the Observer at 401 S. Main, Plymouth 48170.
Forms are available upon requelt.

I PLYMOUTH YMCA MINI-AEROBICS

¥th Ahheimts Dlie-i" win be p-inted lt.20
14:V Lm. i the ¥ndll Room 01 Tboqdsh Creek
Ma-, 1- Sher,lan: Mymouth, by Clady Beal-
Bat-, wholla clialcal =r-spiciall:t in the oulce
01 hiallk pomotioX Cathidi MeAuloy Hila
ClItE. Frie Inift,Mili Icr-ing, 90-id by
MeA,le, Heald Oit,r, Ilit be available k-10.30

Ita= to be mid wiU include Ice cream, pop, pop-
con, and ballo- Tteket: at four for a dollar •111
blavallableatthedoor

. CAR WASH

Saturday, June 4 - The W=te,n Wayne County
Childri': IA-mt, Fo-datioe 01] have a car
wash from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m at the Shell Gas Station

4

t

.1

am. I-ch, at 7/ clots for-lor citi:/34 will be
Tue•day, May 31 - Plymouth Community Fami- provided by the Wayne County Nutritioo Program at the corner of Ford and Canton Center roads In

ly YMCA ¥,Ul offer two evening aerobles Nions to peria= do make reieriatio= by phoaing 46& Cantoo.

with I,troctor being Lynne Jordan. An eveming 9703 by Wed-day, June 1. Meou 011 be baked
clan will be held from 7-8 in the cm of MA Icallop potato-, broccoll, and meloo billi O FREE AEROBICS DEMONSTRATION MICHIGAN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
Starkweather uementary Morning 1-00 will be 8-or elth- who n•ed tran:portation may call Saturday, Junel- A fre•aerobic,d,mo-tn- FRUIT TRill i PRICED TO SELLfrom *:45 to 9:45 in the Oddfellows Hall. For Infor- 46*-3170. No admiilico charge for program. A di, tim ¥111 bi offered by the Plymouth Community
m,tion 01 to enroll, call 453-2904. c-on will followtng the videoUpeu Family YMCA from 10-11 a.m. in the gym of rhu....4 A...1.- . ,.1 . A - Large Selection

Stark-t- .ementary School. The dedoostra.
tion li for co-ed adults, tee=, and youth. Relerva-
tiom can be made by phoming 453-2904/

I CAN'Imi CRICKETS
Saturday, June 4 - Regiltration belin• 10 am

Saturday, June 4, for Cantoo erickets (Canton's
pre,chool program for age, 3, 41 The 1-1- are
from 9.30-11:30 a.m. and 1-3 pm T-day, and
Thuriday; begiming July 5 and July 7. Activitte,
hclude crdtl low-orgaribied games, story boun,
special eventa, mack time, and a picnic at the end
of each melsion.

0 PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Sunday, June 5 - The Ladies Auxiliary to May-

flower Post 6695 Veterans of Foreign War will
havea pancake breakfast from 8 Lm. to 1 p.m. at
the po,t home at 1428 }Ell south of Am Arbor
Road, Plymouth. Menu will include pancakes, sau-
Bage, eggs, French toast and beverage, Price per
breakfast is n and $1 for children 5 and younger.

I DWIGHT CARLSON LECTURE
Tueiday, June 7 - Dwight Carlson, founder and

pre,ideot of PERCEMRON in Farmingtoo, build-
ers 01 robotic vision machines. will speak ba the
podtive aspects of the economy in Michigan at:
pm in the Dyer Senior Citi-* Center, 36745 Mar-
quettevest of Newburgh Road in Westland. He al,0
will bring information and advice on the small
business venture. He 13 the Bon of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Carlson of Plymouth.

• REBOUNDER GARAGE SALE

Thunday, Friday, Saturday, June 2-4 - Plym-
outh Salem High boys' and girls' Basketball Re-
bounder Club will be having a three-day garage
sale at two locatio= 1132 New England, north of

Ford Road and eut of Sheldon; 1403 Maple, eouth
of Ann Arbor Trail and east of Sheldoo, acrog from
Welt Middle School. The houn will be from 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m Thunday and Friday, June:, 3, and 8 am
to noon Saturday, June 4. Items to be oold include
toy:,clothes, athletic equipment, dishes, and knick-
knacki

I COMPUTER PIX
Wedne,day, June 1 - The Computer Pix- pro-

gram again will be held In the Dunning-Hough LI-
brary in Plymouth for young adults. Come in and
be matched with books chooen for you by a compub
er.

I FIEGEL ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Thursday, June 2 - Fiegel Elementary School

00 Joy Road between Haggerty and Hix will have
lt, ice cream social from 5-9 p.m., sponmored by the
Flegel PTO There will be prizes, hot dog», ice
cream:und- and adunk tank.

I PROGRAM ON ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE

Friday, June 3-A program entitled .Living

Outdoor Folding

..........

I BIKEATHON'U

Thunday, Friday, June:-3 - Student: at Plym-
outh Christian Academy, 53003 Joy, Cantoo, will
partkipate & a blkeathoo toearn money for the
-bool'. balwing fund. B.ginning ht 9 am ott
Thursday. June 2, kinder:arten students will cycle
on the,chool'; parking lot, riding alternate hours to
build mileage for pled,- Students in grade, 1-12
4 - the same cour,e 00 Friday, June 3. Prhes
will be awarded to individual, trav•ling a specified
distance and to *tudeoto who gain above-average
pledge totall

I STARKWEATHER ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Friday, June 4 - Starkweather Parent Tacher

Club will ipomor a family ice cream Docial from
6:30-9 p.m Ice cream -daa, made by Frieodly
Ice Cream, will be sold for 11. There al,0 will be
lime, Er the children oo the ,chool grounds at
Holbrook and Spring streets in Plymouth. Proceed,
will be u,ed for recreational and educaUooal equip-
ment

I MILLER ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Friday, June 3 - Miller Elementary School will

have its ice cream mcial 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Ichool. Acuvitte: will include a vi,it from Chuck E.

Chee,e, moon ,•lk. dunk tank, and cake walk.

POOL CHEM EME%

, r  jr,a, 9 V.1,e to Choose FromPeaches
Cherries f-R# -i '--.SiJj„00, 97 • Evergreens
Nectarines / -64 1 - ¢ "@E Shrubs
Pears < 02 A - \ 1 • Fwer:ng C • OrnamentalPlums Nifjpla=,4-,#p-I-' AndApricots WZ- -•= =- Shade Trees

IN BUD and BLOOM 500
RHODODENDRONS in

*2" OFF Any $14.95 Plant & Up ' stock

ANNUALS GERANIUMS
FZ ' COMPLETE 

m, 790 4 4 plant Tray
lif TRAY , Il"

*7'S FLAT D- 32 Plants
A Flat of

12 TRAYS
J Per Flat CJ

1 Dozen 41/,"Pot

%21750 *139
Chairs uve:.u

from *199' .1-1-1.0- ........

A. Shown $29.95 ..E-............

HOU"

JiMMiES RUSTics M·T F 10 0

W · TH 10 7

LIVWIA BIRMINGHAM .AT 10 5

29500 W. Six Mile 221 Hamilton .UN 10 2

522-9200 844-1919 /

H.A. P
Creative Landscape Design M.D.F,

beglms with / PLAN Gynecolog,
2 FREE LANDSCAPE DESIGN ioeci

SERVICE for our customen, by hfertil
profee. lonal land.cape designers.

Office Hours

DOCTOR'S CC I
PLYMOUTH >NA , 501 W. DUNAP I

Open Mon -8t 9-6 NURIIAY %8·

AN, 1 Holde 104 , 149• 1900
g NORTHVUE C

9100 ANN A-OM ROAD

7--W-O#6275

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

Genuine Sheepskin
Car Seat Covers

Great Gift for Dad! our price

Cool In summer,
warm in winter!
Super fit, highback.
Reg. Retail '99
Universal Fit.
Reg. Retail §89 Our Price '59

OIl,ir ityle, available at ime discount pric••1

STOREWIDE SALE:
Fine selection of leather
buckles, wallets, puries,
hats, belts. vests and more

t Buy Direct From
The Manufacturer

.

7 MIl.

19050 Middlibill at 7 Mile w 17-2Livonia • 477-7045

MON.-FRI. 9-5 • SAT. 104 .

b .

1. M.'//Mr-•.·

Un the

70 Seventh Day PjWi Create
Our Brunch

Experience a Feast of fresh pastries and fruits, hand
carved roast beef and ham, traditional bre*kfast dishes
and hot entrees,garden fresh salads and luscious desserts!
Conplmentary Chimpal,1 le,ved from noon to 2 p.m.

40.74 .. „ (H·22 §9*r Cltizens,

....

1 111

69

>Cdfimmit..Lrij//E#fiEFF/lE'*ril

•r limited

u.93 undren nder 12)

Large Selection of

•BIRD BATHS

Hanging Baskets Many • PLANTERS

Varieties to choose from * PIOURINES
• FOUNTAINS

SHADE PLANTS
• Impatiens (25 varieties)
• Begonias 12 Trays

per Flat
Armc"F&

89* a Tray - a Flat
$095 \yv'

KLEEN-UP
RA=PID GRO® Ready To Use 24 oz.

NOW *21.99 Sugg. Retail .4.98

Sale Price '3.98
Less $ 1 Mfg
Mall-In Rebate $1.00

*-OUM -U) (i  iSugg. Retail ' FINAL co. $2.98
Price

'47.99 WEED-B-GON
Ready to Use 24 oz.

Sugg. Retail $4.98

 1-352 \ While Sale Price $3.981 1 --0 ] Supply
'\ 3 ...0 +4 Lasts Mail-In Rebate $1.00

YOUR
FINAL COST $2.98

4.0 FLOWERING SHRUBS
AR#Vt"GWEEKLY!

• Crmberr

. Aid solr.

84*/1-VI bl

• Pet[Ing G

Althea 1" Container Grown . Gold flan

W.,0,8 . VIDumum

pu.ywmo. . HYDRANGEA-P-G- • Old Gold

polent- . Honly,uck» P,Itzer 12,

Mock Or-- • ArtIC WIllow . S- G-

• Forlythle • Spreedlng Cotlaiialltv W,e, 12/15" St
• Ul< . Purple U. rn 84,04.- • Ar«na u
• Red Twle Dogwood . m.li./.0.ve L- 12/15"84

Jackion & Perkins

ROSES
Over 100

Varieties

to choose from

Tree Roses & Miniature .....¥.-

BERRY PLANTS PERENNIALS & RC
• Blueberries GARDEN PLAw
• Strawberries

(June and Everbearing)
over 100 varieties -

• Raspberrles most In 34" pot
Mix & Match Flats of 18 F

White Seedless Grapes
and *12" or 89° IA

Concord Grapeb
Currents & Gooseberries GARDEN VIGETAI

Ready to Plant
TOMATOES •ACORNSQUASH . EGG PLA

•BEANS-BUSH, & ITALIAI

Large polled plants LIMA. GREEN, •KOHLRA
WAX, POLE •LETTUCI

•BIB LETTUCE ROMAINI
• BAUSSEL SPROUTS • ONIONS·

• BUTTERNUT SOUASH SWEET, 4
•CABBAGE-RED & • MELONS
GREEN • PARSLE'I

• CAULIFLOWER •PEPPE
•CHINESECABBAGE ALL KIND

• CHINESE SOY · PICKLES
•CORN-SWEET •SOUASH

•CUCUMBERS-NEW SPAGHE1

BUSH TYPE, ZUCCHIN

POTLUCK, BURPLESS . WATERM

SEEDLESS

790 a Tray .7...
• Betier Bot- . ' & omer varieties 12 Trays per Flat

12 0.4. • Asparagus • Rhubarb• Hortera
Tray W

,LYDE SMITH & SONS
GREENHOUSES - *R#
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The Chelsealand Painter's
1 Chelsea, Michigan

10th Annual

24 FOOT ROUND ..0.7.

1. /00' MOUNO ..7 10 r-7 Art Show
1111 Sh,11,1 0 7111 ID981-4293 : *0 ' and Sale

'IRAKA. Saturday and Sunday
4.C.O.G. ' June 4&5r & Obstetrics
izir, in Chelsea Medical Center

10 am-5 pmjd OnaWogy
By N,pointment PUBLIC WELCOME |
IANTON PR0FE5510f«L PARK ' Percent of Proceeds Provides35% CANTON CENTER RD.
CANTON Medical Scholarship
159-3200

LIVONIA BUILDING

MATERIALS CO.
12770 FARMINGTON RD
LIVONIA. MICH. 48140

YOU HELPI PHONES 937·-0478 421-1170

r
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DRYWALL 10% Off
IN STOCK

411 4110 4112 4114

OPERATION: 4. 3225 US

FOOD BASKET u. .0 #10 UO 110

4- 474 112 7.10 00
lock •. c. a w.k .1..
Aill,0** Chl 0 **0

 MON.-FRI. 8-5 SAT. 8-12 1

Are You Sleeping on.
Wasted Space?

1,0-mDRAWERN
4 Space-Saving

Under Bed

5 FY + Storage System
Your Choice

TWO SPACIOUS WOOD DRAWERS
that attach to coarectional angle-iron bed hmm or
beak bed ralk A model for every bed I. Foi
drawers maybe-dider qinio or ki,4- bed,
Ideal for storing clothinl shoe,, pur-,
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1=tallation. Drawen clear noor. One,
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In some families and annual summer gatherings the tradition of
i closing the meal with a triumph of fruit delicacies has led to a

friendly cooking competition. For anyone who just happens to
want to show off a bit, and prepare a spectacular fruit dessert
without undue effort. the makers of corn syrup have created a
whole table full QI summer-fruit masterpteces

Whenever possible, use fruits that are at their peak of goodness.
Reserve the prettiest of all for garnihhing or fur serving in a
compote. lace-cookie cup or in the center of a ring of sherbet.
Berries, melons and tree fruits that are only slightly imperfect.

-1

blemished or overripe need not be discarded; however, use them
in cakes, pies, sauces, sherbets or conserves.

Avoid over-sweetening or over-embellishing fruit desserts. Their
own natural beauty and flavor need little tampering. This is one
reason why corn syrup has long been a good companion to fruit.
1ts light flavor only enhances nature's own. In a sauce or a glaze
i,t accents the color and shape of fruit with an attractive sheen.
And in conserves and sherbets, corn syrup helps to prevent large
crystals from forming, produces glossier product - and one that
stores the joy of summer fruit for celebrations yet to come.

Sound the trumpets and roll the drums. It's summertime, holiday-
time, get-together and reunion-time. And, of course, this also
means good eating time In fact, there are those who say that
summertime eating is the best of all the year.

If they're right, it's because summer ts nature's time to flaunt her
very finest, sweetest, most tender and perfect fruits. The abun-
dance and excellence of summer's fruits just naturally lead to
the tradition of bringing each and every summertime dating
celebration to a close with a bit of fanfare and one... two... even

three or more show-stopping fruit desserts.

1

Ni

Honeydew Sherbet Mold
1 en.'el„re unfla.»red gelatin 3 cup., cubed haneule,<

fl2 cup num 1 cup light arn nrup

In small gucepan prinkle gelatin over milk Stir over low heat until dis-
wilved Place in hlender container with honeydew and corn syrup: cover.
Blend on high speed 30 %econds. Pour into 9 x 9x 2-inch pan. Cover, frecie
overnight Noften slightly at room temperature. about 15 minutes. Spoon
into large bowl With mixer at low· speed. beat until smooth. but not melted
Pour in<04-cup ring mold Cover. free,e ahout4 hours or until firm Unmold
onto trung plate Makes about 4 cups If desired. fill center of mold with
3 cum aw,rted cut-up fre,h fruil

Watermelon Nherbet: hollow recipe for Honeydew Nherhet Mold Omit
Honeydew Ge .1 cupi cubed watermelon Makes about 4 cups

Cherry Jubilee Sauce
2 {able.,poons corn storch 3/4 pound (about) sweet cherriei.

! / 2 cup light corn tvrup rated R cups)

I tahle,poon lemon juice 3 lable,pooni kirich w hrandv

In 2-quart saucepan stir together corn starch, corn syrup and lemon juice
until smooth Add cherries Stirring constantly, bring to boil over medium
heat and boil 1 minute Remove from heat Stir in kir,ch Serve warm over

ice cream Makes about 2 cups

Slriwberry Jubilee Sauce: Follow recipe for Cherry Jubilee Sauce Omit

cherrin Use 1 pint (about) strawberries. cut in half. Make; about 2 cups

Lace Cups
1 1 4 cup slfted BOur 2 tablespoonx firml' packed

1 /4 cup jineh, chopped pecan, brown Jugar

2 tai)!pOOn! light or dark 2 {ablespoons corn oil

corn irrup margorine

Line small cookie ;heets with foil. In small bowl stir together flour and
pecans. in I-quart *aucepan stir together corn syrup, brown sugar ind
margarine. Stirring con,tantly, bring to boil over medium heat. Remove
from heat. Gradually stir in flour mixture. Using one heaping table,poon
for each cookie. drop mixture onto prepared cookie sheet, 3 Inchl-apart
(Bake »nly 2 cookies on each sheet.) B•ke in 350° F oven IO to 22 minutes.
Cool on wire rack until foil may easily be peeled off. 3 to 4 minutel, Remove
foil. Place cookie, lace Iide down on foiWIned cooki.,heet. Heat in 3500 F

oven I to 2 minutes. Remove from foil. I at a time. Place over Uverted
(5 ounce) cu-rd cup or muffin cup; press sides down to form cup. Cool
dightly. Remove. Cool completely on wire rack covered with paper lowell.
Store in tightly covered container. Fill with ice cream or fmh fruit. M.ke.6.

Strawberry Chiffon Pie
1 4 up rh, ed .via„ b,·rrin 2 1 0 4 drop, red food £ 01 r

1 emelope unflov„red xelatin (opnonob
44 air c old „a{er 1 4 f·up fugar .

j eggr, wporated I haked (9-inc·hipam i ,h,4/. c'fuded

30¢ cup hght corn vaup

Place strawberriain blender container.cover Blend on high speed ]Oseconchor
until smooth. In 2-quart aucepan sprinkle gelatin ober water Stir in egg yollf,
corn syrup and strawberr) puree. Stirring constantl¥. cook over low heat until
gelatin H completely dissolved. aboul 5 minutes. Slir in food color. Turn into
large bowl. Refrigerate. stirring occasionally. about I hour or until mixture
mound, ilightly when dropped from a quion In vnall bowl with mixer at high
speed beal egg white, until soft peaks form. Graduallv heat m wgar until ;tiff
peaks form. 1»Id into crawberry mirture Spoon into pavry hell. Refrigerate
4 hours or until firm If desired, garnish with whipped cream and strawherriA.
Makes 8 serving,•

Peach-Berry Swirl Dessert
(Not Shown)

2 c·ups sliced ree\ed peacha 2/3 cup light corn firup

1/4 cup light corn s vrup 1 feaspoon vanilla

2 eggi Crust Mirture (reripe A,/h,W'.,J

1/3 cup,ugor Rern· Swirl Mninre

1 cup milk (recipe follow,)

I cup hean· cream

Place peaches and 1/4 cup corn grup in blendercontainer; cover. Blend on high

speed 30 seconds or until smooth. In large bowl with mixer at mediumspeed beat
eggs until light and frothy. Gradually add sugar, beating until sugar is dissolved.
Add milk, cream, 2/3 cup corn syrup and vanilla, beat until well blended. Beat
in peach mixture until well blended. Pour into 9x9x 2-inch pan. Cover. free,e
about 3 hours or until firm. Spoon into chilled large mixer bowl. With mixerat
low speed, beat until smooth, but not melted. Spoon into prepared pan Free,e
until slightly firm. With small,patula, swirl Berry Mixture through ice cream for
a marbled effect. Cover; freeze until firm. Makes about 12 servings.

Crust mixture: In small bowl stir together I cupgraham cracker crumbs, 1/4 cup
sugar and I/4 cup softened corn oil margarine until well mixed. Press into
bottom of 8 x 3-inch iprin:form pan. Refrigerate.

Berry *wirl mixture: Place 1/2 pint fresh raspberries or blueberrics (about
1-1/2 cup:), 2 table:poons light com syrup and I tablespoon sugar in blender
container: cover. Blend on high speed 30 Becond, or until Imooth. Pour into
1-quart :aucepan. Stirring occasionally. bring to boil over medium heat and boil
sently 10 to 13 minutes or until mixture is reduced by half Turn into small bowl.
Cover Burface with waxed paper or plastic wrap. Cool to room tempetature
Miki about 1/2 cup.

Apricot Cream Roll
(Not Shown)

3 eggi 1 /2 cup light corn n rup

I teaspoon baking powder I teaspoon grated lemon rind

1 21 teaspnon MI{ ; cup sifted cake flour

1%2 cup Lugor Aprico: Cream Filling
(recipe folio"·s

Grease I (15 12xl01.'2x 1-inch) jell)' roll pan- [.ine bottom with waxed paper;
grea,e paper In large bowl with mixer at medium speed beat together eggs, bak-
Ing powder and salt until well blended. Gradually beat in sugar. Add corn syrup,
in a thin. steady stream, beating until mixture is thick and light in color. Beat in
lemon rind Fold in flour Spread batter evenly in prepared pan. Bake in 375° F
oven about 15 minutes or until cake springs back when lightly touched Loosen
sides. Immediately turn out onto cloth dusted with confectioners sugar. Remove
waxed paper Roll upcake from short side in cloth. cool on wire rack. U nrolland
spread with Apricot Cream Filling. Roll up cake. Refrigerate Just before serv-

ing, sprinkle with confectioners sugar. Slice to serve Makes 16 scrvings

Apricot cream filling In 1-quart saucepan stir together 1 tablespoon corn starch
and I /4 cup light corn syrup until smooth. Add I cup chopped apricots: toss to

coat well. Stirring constantly, bring to boil over medium heat and boil I minute.
Cover surface with waxed paper; cool. Fold in 1/2 cup heavy cream, whipped,
until well blended. Makes about 2 cups. ,

Nectarlne cream roll: Follow recipe for Apricot Cream Roll. Omit apricots. Use
1 cup chopped peeled nectarines.

Peach Cantaloupe Conserve
(Not Shown)

2 ll4 pounds Arm ripe cantaloupe 1 / 2 cup golden roi,in3

2 pounds (about)futh· ripe peaches 1 cup ligh: corn syrup

2 {ahlerpoons grazed lemon rind 3 cups sugar, divided

1 /2 cup lemon juice I rup coariely chopped walnutr

Peel, seed and cube cantaloupe Mealure 4 cups. Rinse, peel and pit peaches
Cut into cubes. Measure 4 cups. In 5-quart stainlessiteelorenamel *aucepot stir
together cantaloupe, peaches, lemon rind. juice and raisins. Stirring occasionally.
bring lo boil over medium heat. Gently stir in corn syrup until well blended.
Gently stir in I cup of the sugar. Return to boil; boil gently 10 minutes. Remove
from heat Cool to room temperature. Return to boil over medium heat. Stir in
I cup of the sugar Stirring frrquently, boil gently 20 minutes. Remove from heat.
Cool to room temperature. Return to boil over medium heat. Gently stir in
remaining I cup sugar. Stirring more frequently a, mixture thickens, boil about
25 minutes. Add walnuts, stirring frequently. cook 3 minutes longer or until mix-
lure i, desired consistency. Remove from hent; skim, if neoessary. Immediately
lidle into clean hot 1/2-pint jars, leavin: 1/4-inch head.pace. Wipe toped, with
damp cloth. Seal according to jar manufacturen directions. Proc- in,bolling
water bath 15 minutes. Cool jan on wire rack or folded toweLB•ke* about
6 (1/2-pint) jars.
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DOUBLE CO-ONS ON ALL MANUFACIURER CINM
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Pillsbury tells of
22-bake contest rules DIICOUWT BEVERAGE

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
Directl Acroll 1- #Ilet

f,omman/Mafket•48+01
54.6 Pille good May 11 1- Auni S

America'a best known recipe and to lightly thickened apple elder or r i '4 -
baking contest - Pillsbury': BAKE- juke
OFF - will mark its 31*t year with a ™1 1, real down home eating any f.•C Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew,
$40,000 grand prize and several major *im. of day. Another easy, economical 1 Pepsi Light, Pepii Free, Sugar Freecontest chang- and good tasti pancake or lame re. .....

New to this yeafs contest. which will cipe eould be a winner in the family Ip ., Pepsi Freebe held February 18 to 21, 1984, in San favorite recipegroup
Diego, Calif., are: Recipes submitted in the leisure                                                 -
•a microwave cooking category fOods and regional American groups 8 pk
•10 additional winners, for a total of are not restricted to type of recipe. The  M liter $ 478110 finalists

mlcrowave category is open to most
4130,000 in cash prizes plus major pillsbury and Giant products. .Dep.

- bottles
kitchen appliances to 20 winners of the Entry blanks are available now by
baking contest writing BAKE-OFF Entry Blanks, P.O

The BAKE-OFF contest also has Box 1958, Minneapolis, MIV 55460. Con-
three new groups in which recipes can

test deadline is October 15. 24 pk cans......... W + ...be entered: leisure food4 regional FAYGO •Pepsi .:77
American foods and family favorite re- TEXAN-SIZED ALMOND CRUNCH

La

cipes.
The original 1949 Pillsbury contest

was planned to uncover treasured fam-
ily recipes and to honor the cooks who
shared them. In those days when bak-
ing mixes were still a novelty, only
flour recipes were eligible.

In this 31st BAKE-OFF contest, re-

frigerated flaky biscuits and refri-
gerated crescent dinner rolls also are
eligible, as well as pudding-included
cake mix, pancake mix and quick
bread mix.

The food company advises anyone
entering a recipe in this year's family
favorite recipe group to read the entry
blank carefully. In this one group only,
the type of eligible recipe is specified
for each product.

For eirample, flour qualifies only
when used in any type of cookie or bar
recipe. Products like yeast bread or
cake would be disqualified in this par-
ticular group.

Pancake mix, a new entry in the
package mix category this year, must
be used in pancake or waffle recipes.
Recipes such as quick bread or cas-
serole toppings are not eligible for this
family favorite recipe group.

Texas-Sized Almond Crunch Cookies,

a money winner in the last contest, is
quickly becoming one of the classic
BAKE-OFF recipes. These big, crisp
cookies, which call for both whole
wheat and all purpose flour, are loaded
with chopped almonds and almond
brickle baking chips. The recipe makes
344 dozen super-sized 4-inch cookies.
Make them smaller, if you prefer, and
hide part of the batch in the freezer.
There's no question but that these cook-
ies are winners in any family favorite
group of recipes.

Pancakes can make an easy, eco-
nomical supper main dish, as well as a
breakfast treat. Apple Sausage Pan-
cakes with Cider Syrup combines
cooked pork uwage and shredded ap-
ples with pancake mix. The flavor is
enhanced with the homemade syrup
made by adding spice and lemoo julee

COOKIES

1 cep =gar
1 cup powdered ugar
1 Mp margarine or butter, softened
1 clp oil
1 tip. almond extract
2 egp
3 44 ceps all perpole, =bleached or
Klf-rl,% flour *

1 cip whole wheat nour
lt:p.-la
1 up.mut

1 t,p. cream of tartar ,
2 elpl coariely ckopped almonds
6 or 7.&,1 pkg. almond brickle baking
C.*1 0
Sil,r

Heat oven to 350°. In large bowl,
blend sugar, powdered sugar, marga-
rine and oil until well mixed. Add al-
mood *Stract and eggs; mix well.
Lightly 4ilon flour into measuring cup;
level 00. Gradually blend in all pur-
pole fU-, whole wheat flour, soda,
salt and'dream of tartar at low speed.
By hand, stir in almonds and brickle
chips. Chill, if desired. Shape large
tablespoonfuls of dough into balls; roll
in sugar. Place 5 inches apart on un-
greased cookie sheeets. With fork
dipped tri sugar, flatten in crisscross
pattern.

Bake at 350° for 12 to lB minutes or

until light golden brown around edges.
Cool cookies 1 minute before removing
from cookie sheets. 42 (4-inch) cookies.

'If u:Ing self-rising flour, omit soda
and Balt.

APPLE SAUSAGE PANCAKES WITH
CIDER SYRUP

SYRUP:

44 cup -gar
1*19. eor=tarch
u./A=*bple :plee
le,pappleaer or Ike
1 1/".lem=jilee
2 tblp. margarine or butter
PANCAKES:

141

Texan-Sized Almond Crunch cooki- ari 4 inch. in diametic

You could make themimallor though, but why opoil lho fun?

rg

an

hi

1Il

1 cop bittermilk, extra light or com-
plete pameake and waffle mix
5 cip milk
2 tb,p. oil

44 up. el-amon
4 ap dredded fresh apple
4 lb. bilk pork sa=ge, browmed and
dralned

In medium saucepan, combine sugar,
cornstarch and pumpkin-pie spice; stir
in apple elder and lemon juice. Cook,
stirring constantly, until mixture thick-
ens and boils, about 1 minute. Remove

1/*1/0/K....%1.0.EMI

Beef or Chicken

Delicious meal to satisfy a bea,

only *21,
 (Reg. 12.43) (Tmes.
% Try our melt-in-your-mout

PORK PIES - A'YRSE

9ckro
MEAT PIES-PAS

Scotch Bakerv a
23566 FIVE }al N¢AR

REI)FORD, 532
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9-6

from heat; stir Ln margarine. 114 cups
syrup.

Heat griddle to 375°. In small bowl,
beat egg on high •peed until thick and
lemon colored, about 6 minutes. Light-
ly spoon pancake mix into measuring
cup; level off. Addpancake mix, milk
oil and cinnamon. Fold in apple and
Mulage Ughtly grease griddle before
baklng emch pancake. Pour a Icant 44
cup batter onto hot griddle. Bake until
bubbles appear, about 2 minutes on
each Iide. Serve with hot cider syrup 8
pancakes

appetite!

dwed. oni,)
;hortbread

KIES

Flusige 1
ECH DALY Fl
181

3 1

T.. -1

1 LIWI OULLIUD , Coke, 01,1 Coke, Tab,

,=3/0 1.00
p.pel, D#. popit

Mountain Dow

+ D.P. 12 pack cans ..... W +40.
$457

Bock• -Ught or D.k Old Milwaukee,
C- 0124 bottlle .. $14"+ d•B
6 pk. bottles................7 + dip. Old Milwaukee Light
Heineken-Ught or D.k $.69C- of 24 bottles.... '16"+ d 24 pk cans ....... V +..$4"+ d-0 pk. bottlee...............,

Toiti A•ti Andre' Champagne

*5" 750 m,
White, Pink, Cold Duck

bo#ee *2"
Ca- 01 12 bottlee Ca- of 12 bottlee

*66°0 *5" = *31" *2"-

.: . f .:

ENERGY.
We con'* allord to was*e il.

Stans
DISGOUNIr
PRODUGE
AND DEI,I
-741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVO-A

44-0410

HOI: MOIL-FRL 07; SAT. 8-7
Plice• good Tueed. May Sl thru Jui:• 4 /WY,0Wl#ImM

SNO-WHITE
LIZK29/,<92. Mushroonnlilllmliw

00•-' 70
C,A,emel . ./.--

Long White 1
Potatoes 9",o..a.o. 1
* 1.49 $ 1.09 h 1

79¢ 111 ---------- .---
-          Wheat Bread

Coll

If you sufrer a heart attack. and

your kwur sto, beating. pray * 1.092401
that someone nearby has been
trained in Red Cross CPR -lillilllwmllifllwillMilli

SECHLERS
] f you'd rather do some-

thing now to reduce your risk of -ir.- Sweet Pickles
heart attack, Red Cross is ready
to help.

Hometown WIHIINI
) 16 01 Ar 89¢

Black Americans are twice

as likely to have high blood
In your

pressure than whites. High -v-ECKRICH -
w Fruit Drinks

blood pressure is the number DOMESTIC
one contributor to death and rrber PAP, Ollve Loaf, 4/*1.00
disability among the adult Black Main Lod or Boiled Ham

population. *rfrntric eang. ..ely.Mac,lon-Ch...0 ; 1.89 .. *Ch-
-                        a High blood pressure is a
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Class of '83 party
Plymouth Canton High School class of '83 will
be entertained by the Caruso Brothers at their
senior party. Mike (left), 24; Rob, 19; Joe, 23; and
Dave, 21, natives of Trenton, have played for Ira-
ternities, sororities, student organizations and
alumni groups in Pennsylvania, Indiana and lili-
nois. The party will begin in the Ichool caleteria

o.E onday, May 30,1983

i

i
r

immediately after graduation, Thuriday, June
16, and continue until 4 a.m. Theme will be "Par-
ty Town '83." There „ill be food, games, prizes
and dancing. Tickets at $10 per person go on
ule fourth hour today, 10.10 a.m. to 12:01 p.m.,
in the main office area of the *chool.

clubs

In action
I EPILEPSY SUPPORT

The self-help group will meet at 7.30
p.m. Thursday in All Saints Lutheran
Church, 8850 Newburg Road, at Joy,
Livonia. Speaker Thomas J. Caughlin
will ahow the film "First Aid for Epi-
lepsy." Visitors are welcome. The
group meets regularly the first and
third Thursdays of each month. Meet-
ings run 7:30-9:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call Joanne Meister, 522-1940,
or Dick Sedgewick, 336-6222.
I FRIENDS OF THE
MATTHAEI

BOTANICAL GARDENS
Friends of the Matthaei Botanical

Gardens will hold their monthly lobby
sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, June 4 and 5, al the gar-
dens, 1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann Ar-
bor. The sale is open tathe public and
ncludes plants, statiohery, books and
related items. Visitors may tour the
conservatory and the outdoor trails.
Trained guides make the visit to the
conservatory and the trails more
meaningful and enjoyable. For reser-
vations and more information, call 764-
1168.

I GARAGE SALE
The Plymouth-Canton Mothers of

Twins Club will have ils annual garage
sale from 9 a.m. to 4 pm. Saturday at
9270 Baywood, in the Mayflower subdi-
vision, Plymouth. Open to the public.

I PLYMOUTH GARDEN CLUB

Members of the Plymouth branch of
the Woman's National Farm & Garden

Association will meet at noon Monday,
June 13, at the home of Mrs. Richard
Cundiff. There will be a picnic and
plant auction.

CANADA
PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

IN THE SUPREME COURT (FAMILY DIVISION) NO. 1101-00790

BETWEEN:
GWYNETH DACIA PERKEY

PEmTIONER
AND

DOUGLAS ALLEN PERKEY
RESPONDENT

DECREE NIS]

DATED this 15th day of October, A.D. 1979
This proceeding coming oo fortrial before Mr. Justice Kenneth R MacDonald ata

special litting of the Court without a jury, in the pre•ence of the Petitioner, no ooe
appearing for the Respondent although duly •erved; Ind upoo hearing the evidence
adduced and what wu alleged by the Petitioner

THE COURT DOTH DECREE AND ADJUDGE THAT the solemnized on the 26th
day of Augu:t, A.D. 1972, between the Petitiooer and the Respoodent, Donfi.. Allen
Perkey be dinolved unle- mflicieot cause can be shown to this Court within three
months from this date why this Decree *hould not be made aboolute

BY THE COURT,
(Sgd) Debbie Proud

Deputy Registrar
TO: Douglas Allen Perkey

TAKE NOTICE that after the expiration of two mooths from the date of the

publication of this Notice, a motioo for Decree Abeolute will be made without further
notice to you unles, in the meantime you have deUvered or caused to be delivered to
the Prothoootary of the Supreme Court at the Law Courts Building 00 Water Street
Charlottetown, Queens County, Province of Prince Edward Island. and to the under-
signed at 134 Richmond Street, Charlottetown, aforesaid, a vnitten notice stating that
you desire to have a notice of the time and place at which such motion for a Decree
Absolute will be heard.

BEVERLY MILLS STETSON
Solicitor for the Petitioner

134 Richmond Street
Charlottetown, P.E.I. Canada

Piblinh May SO. IMS

THERESALOT
GOING C*'.w
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CARS

CONTINUES__g
Carpet Remnant

Clearance
Atl sizes, Ideal Save up to
for small rooms from

12' x 7' to 12' x 16 65%
All textures & Colors

RITE CARPET 7 Mile & Middlibelt

Uronia• 476·8360
Mon.-Frl. 10-9. Sat 10-6

Your Own Radio Show!

(Think About W

Host your own daily or weekly
radio program on WCAR!

Doctors. lawyers, dentists, chiropractors,

psychologists, travel experts, sports buffs,
veterinarians do jt every week, Do you have
expertise in an area of general interest? If
so, for a nominal investment you can, like
many others, host a weekly prime time

radio program on WCAR.

For details, call 525-1111

1090Aa INFORMATIVE LISTENING

 SPRING MaNOW IN PROGRESS

Since 1937

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture er-distiquished_traditimal furnit-0 (Eolonial *iouse
20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight Mile)

Livonia

X.-2E!MEBMel'd. 077/9 P. M..

Lh I

.

4>P:<43?»·9 0,( 403>44
A-v---, 1 *,%**i t

OUR EVERYDAY Formerly Super Clips
LOW PRICE

...1 lillia,

TH 
v FAMILY HAIRCARE CENTER OUREVERYDAY

LOW PRICE

NUILA --

Noappointments iust walk in convenient hours
-J INEPENSIVEMori Fri 9 10 9 Sat.9 106 .....

J vl, Because we PES'lde a limited range of ser-When you re ready for us we re ready for you.

- QUALITY vices, alloWfng our cutters to become
Professionally licensed cutters. trained Bo Rics specialists in their own field, doing Bo Rics

way to give best haircuts in the most modern . FAMILY HAIRCARE CENTER haircuts for less.

-5 anywhere.

 GRANy OPENING% ROCHESTER 
' TA -160 Outs 1.

complete with cut, Morerms
11¤erm

, 4/li"'ll"/'""I'llillillill

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
shampoo and style THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

Pa Reg. Prices -ar
r $3200

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE MEDIUM 00 ON ANY CONDITIONING PERMOF A $6.00 HAIRCUT HAIR
INCLUDES SHAMPOO, CUT & STYLEBoRICS T.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY LONG
4200 NO A/ONmENT,IC-ARY BUT RECOMMENDED ON PERMS

BoRICS™

HAIR ...='-i-

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 6 - No Appointment Necessary
KINGS ROW PLAZA CAMPUS CORNERS PLAZA FARRELL PLAZA5096 Rochester Rd. at Long Lake Ad. (18 Mile) 131 8. Uvernole at W,Hon, Rochailer • 082-7273 , 20®98*Uthfteld Rd. at 12 MileTroy • 528-9017

LIVONIA
.: i. 8•u¢Mled• 880-4883

LIVONIA
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...... N.Mcill'. CI- 1-0.- TF....

ye"181,0,2.02004
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..7 phe Dying at home view
I ill Ellie

1 Graham

CAN YOU IMAGINE

showing 700 people through your
home - on a rainy day?

The Plymouth Symphony League
had 700 tickets printed for its,pring

, home tour. They sold every one of
them and had a waiting list as well.
The owners of the six homes on the

tour did it all for a good cause. The
proceeds go to the support of the
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra.

At $6.50 per ticket, it was a
successful fund-raiser. The women

at First United Methodist Church

offered luncheon for the home

tourists, and about 275 took

advantage of the offer.
Members of the Allegro group of

the Symphony League are to be
congratulated for a successful
project. And the homeowners who
opened their houses for the tour
deserve a few extra stars in their

crowns.

HERE'S ANOTHER
telephone number to add to your
emergency list A recent
communique from the Michigan
Department of Health notes a
national increase in the number of

miniature batteries swallowed each

year.

It's not only children who have
been swallowing the button
batteries used in watches, cameras,
hearing aids and games. Adults have
swallowed batteries mistaken for

tablets.

The National Button Battery
Ingestion hot line has been
established at 202-625-3333. The

health department recommends if a
battery is swallowed, contact your
poison control center, your
physician or the hot-line number.

The vast majority of the button
batteries pass through the intestine
without any difficulty. The problem
is that sometimes the battery can
become lodged in the intestine or
esophagua. When this happens the
battery slowly leaks alkaline
electrolytes and causes an internal
chemical burn.

JEAN Schultheiss spent six
days in New York City at the
invitation of her son Mark. The

whole trip was a Mother's Day gift
to Jean from Mark, who asked her
to choose, in advance, the shows she
would like to see.

Mark knows his mother well. The

theater is in her blood, and nothing
could please her more.

She saw "Cats, "1,42nd Street,"
"Foxfire, . 4,Nine" and "Dream

Girls." They dined at the Tavern on
the Green in Central Park and other

fabulous places. Jean said "Cats"
was her favorite.

Hospice v provide services in final days

9,1

1,1

7,

m

ly She,ry Kahan
staff writer

hen Dolores Alexander of

Wetland learned she had

terminal cancer, she

stopped in at the office of
the Hospice Support Services in Whit-
tier Junior High School, 28550 Ann Ar-
bor Trail, Westland.

She wanted to find out if the organi-
zation would help her.

She came to the right place. Hospice
Support Service (HSS), made up entire-
ly of volunteers, provides the services
that enable a person to die at home.

For this highly personal kind of help
that often means long vigils at the bed-
side of a dying person, it charges noth-
ing. It supports itself by the same time-
honored methods that countless other

groups use, bake sales, garage sales,
donations and memorials.

«It has brought a closeness to my
husband, family and friends," said Al-
exander who was sitting on a chair in
her bedroom, full of memorabilia and
familiar objects. «If I was in a hospital
I know I wouldn't have as many people
coming in and out. It gives me a whole
day with this one or that. My children
come in and give time.

1 feel more secure and comfortable

here in my own surroundings. I coul(in't
ask for more. I'm very contented here.
I don't mind my illness as I would if
away from my family, friends and my
room. I've spent a lot of time in this
room.

'People can come in all the time, and
I'm getting the best of care."

HSS CAME INTO existence because
of the efforts of three people, Dr. Law-
rence Waite, Magdalene Jaeckel and
Therese Price. A Garden City osteo-
pathic physician, Waite now pracUces
in Battle Creek. Jaeckel was involved
in a project for the terminally ill at the
Westland Convalescent Center and lat-
er retlred to California.
«We took our first patients in March

1982,- said Price, HSS director who be-
came interested in the subject while
caring for her dying father at home for
two years. 'We've cared for about 26
families in the year we've been opera-
Ung. Since we're all volunteers, we can
only take families if we have enough
nurfing volunteers to give care. We
have to turn down some people. We
have close to 80 trained volunteers
from all fields. They are assigned to
one patient at a time."

A training class for those who wish
to become volunteers will start the
first week of September. Anyone inter-
ated may call the agency at 525-4485.

olunteers

'! feel I'm very conti
own surroundings.
here. 1 don't mind n

if I were away from
and my room.'

Volunteers are asked to donate three

hours a week. However, they stay over-
night when a patient is expected to die.
Generally they can work as many
hours as they want.

-WE GO IN AS a team," said Yvonne

Zapert, a registered nurse who is home
coordinator for HSS. =A nurse is in con-

tact with the patient and keeps on top
of symptoms to make him comfortable.
We confer with the physician about
symptoms and collaborate on medica-
tion. One of the criteria for patients en-
tering our program is to have a physi-
cian willing to work with us.

"Some doctors are more receptive to
the hospice concept than others."

Zapert believes that dying people
need to have control over what happens
to them. In the hospital, she said, a pa-
tient has no say as to the options he can
have. No one sits down and says, "This
is what you have, and. these are your
alternatives."

She added: "In hospital the family
does not get involved. If procedures are
done, the family is asked to leave. Chil-
dren can't come in. It takes away the
patient's support system. Lots of times
they are kept in the dark about tests
and test results.

"Sometimes the tests are of question-
able value, or they are done unneces-
sarily. It is not the fault of the staff, but
they don't have time to listen. Patients
like to have someone whocares enough
to sit and listen. Lots of times when a

patient is angry, it is due to fear be-
cause they don't know what is going
on..

DOLORES ALEXANDER knows

what is going on, and so does her
daughter Suzanne Leopardi of Garden
City.

'I'd rather have her here than any-
where," said Leopardi. "It bothered me
when she was in the hospital. It was not
that she wasn't getting good care, but
I'd rather have her home. I think the

way that death is always handled is
that you are removed. Everything is al-
ways taken care of.
«This keeps you in touch. It doesn't

Ited here in my
n very contented
, illness as ! would

vy family, friends

- Dolores Alexander

interfere with closeness. There is an in-

timacy and privacy that you can never
have in the hospital wheh you're talk-
ing about something emotional."

Like Alexander's relatives and

friends, Leopardi comes to the house at
a regular time each week to help keep
the home running. This kind of exten-
sive backup help is required by HSS be-
fore it takes a case. A care-giver has to
be in the home on a 24-hour basis.

'It makes me feel more needed than

I've felt in many years with my par-
ents," she said. "It is good for me. I
wish I could be around more. She took

care of us no matter what. I'm grateful
for the opportunity to take care of her.
I think it will help later on with grief.
It's a strength builder.

'My dad (Tom Alexander) enjoys get-
ting to see us all. Some days we all end
up here together."

HER COMMENTS about the Hos-

pice helpers were laudatory
"Everyone at the Hospice is super,

she began. "Therese (Price) is soothing
just to talk to. The sound of her voice is
relaxing. She breaki,the tension and
she helps you try to cope. They give
superior care, extending it to the whole
family. With the hospice there is al-
ways someone there."

Missy Poppenger, a Livonian, was a
little frightened and nervous when she
arrived at the home of a terminally ill
man she knew would die when she was
there.

l'hey were glad to see me and re-
lieved that I had come," she Iaid. -They
didn't want to be alone."

From her training Poppenger knew
that "you have to give a person permis-
sion to die.» She soon realized that the
wife had been unable to do this. On a

walk Poppenger talked with her about
giving permission.

When they returned they went to the
patient's room.

-The dam broke," said Poppenger.
Nt was beautiful. She told him she

loved him, and she and the family
would always cherish memories of
him. You could see him relaxing. He
died about an hour later."

One of the foundon ol Hosple•

(right) now serves as director. Her
Poppong,f, oducition chainvoman

Poppenger has remained very close
with this family. HSS promises a client
it will be available for 13 months after
the death to help with the grieving pro-
cess. But for Poppenger there was a
bonding that went beyond hospice
rules.

'The wife has become a pseudo-
grandmother to me and my kids," she
said. «She's fulfilled something in my
life. I needed a grandmother. Mine
died. She still needs me for support, but
the roles are reversed now and then.

Support S. vkol, Theroll Prk.

, she meets with Missy

"When you go through something like
this, it is a beautiful experience. You
feel an incredible closeness with the

people. All volunteers feel this. You
look at life with a whole different per-
spective. You appreciate life. You start
seeing that life is short and should be
appreciated. I re-established all my
priorities."

Poppenger knows that the benefits of
the hospice program do not go solely to
the dying person and his family.

"We give to them and get back a
thousand-fold more," she said.

ERNIE TRACY and Rene
LaCombe tied for first place in the
May 19 party bridge games at the
Plymouth Cultural Center. death, grief process RENT TO OWN

THE ORIGINAL building at
Tonquish Creek Minor will undergo
some modernization in the near
future. Once the funding came
through from the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development,
the decision was made to hire the

design group responsible for the 48-
unit addition to the manor.

Sharon Thomas, housing director
for the city of Plymouth,signed the
contract 1,700 feet above ground in
a hot air balloon. She didn't plan it
that way.

The staff at the 13-year-old
manor building got to know the
engineers from the design group
while they were working on the new
addition. They turned out to be
diligent and entertaining - prone to
leaving humorous memos. When the
building was dedicated, they
supplied hard hats for the
participants.

A week or Bo ago, Sharon received
a telephone call from Larry Fichter,
oneof the engineers. He maid, "The
winds at nine knot: and going to six.
Bring everyone out for a balloon
ride."So they went.

Sharon, Sunny Grzybow:kt and
Sharon'§ daughter, Courtney, went
on the fint flight. They were at
1,700 feet when the enline= pulled
out the contract. After he had
Sharon declare beton wito-es
thatibe wn not sagning under
dur-,;he signed the contract

Modernization of the Nori:Inal
uniti at Tonqubh Cr- Minor 011
D,clude an emergency linerator to
acUve elevator, and hal] 14**4
0=9*omerving me-:Ir-, new
locko oa dooa and a Imp In
1,1ne fed•rallo•In,=t
a,mi niancial rimp-buity for
all W comt.

Earl Grollman, rabbi of Beth El Temple
Center in Belmoot Man, will speak on
bereavement, death and grief during an all-
day seminar Thursday, June 2, in St. Edith
Church, 15089 Newbul©, Livonia.

His appearance 18 spN by Hogpice
Support Service, a voluntary agency that
helps the terminally ill die at home, located
in WhitUer School in Weitland. The meminar
offers the general public help in dealing
with grief. It li al•o deligned for lawyers,
psychologists and memben of other profes.
sioN who have to deal with bereavement.

Regi,tration 1, at 12:30 p.m. Grollmn
will Beak on grief and bereavement u a
proces• at 1 p.m. At 3 p.m. he will explore
grief and bereavement u it applies to hoi-
piees. At 7:30 p.m. hil topic will be =Chil-
dren and Death.»

Tickets are $20 for three 0-ions, or
$7,60 for each individual 1-ion. They can
be purchaled at the door or by sending a

new voices

J. a.1 Nia,u Ztellmki 01 Shana Drive,
Canton To-hip, announce the birth of
thetrion. Ryan Walter, Zieliniki May 13 in
thi bl•hing center of Providence Ho.pital,
Southnold. They have two older children,
Aart•, 0,- St•ey, 20 mootho.

Grandpinats are Am» and Walter Zil-
1=ki oll.tvonia.

T- .1 Ier- Marko, 01 Orangela.4
Myrnagth To-hip announce the birth 01
their ion, D-el Lee Marko•, May 6 10 St.
Mary Holpital, Livocia. ™, have a dauD-
t,r, J- Mar/4 17 month

Grandpiri- are Mr. and Mr• Harold
Eme,y o<Canton and Mr. and MI. Charlis
Marki of U-a. ir

check to Hospice Support Services, PO Box
383, Garden City 48135. For more informa-
tion, contact Missy Poppenger at 525-4485.

A pioneer in the field of death and crisis
intervention, Grollman is author of -ralk-
ing About Death,» which received the
Trends Citation at the International Chil-
dren and Youth Book Exhibition in Munich.
Some of his other books are Fuicide: Pre-

vention, Intervention, Post-vention," *Ei-
plaining Divorce to Children" and «Explain-
ing Death to Children.'

Grollman is a member of the Governor's
Council on Action for Mental Health in

Masuchu»etts and the Conjugal Bereave-
ment Team of Harvard Univerity Commu-
nity School of Psychiatry.

--

class reunlons
I PLYMOUTH HIGH 1Hl

Plymouth High School Class of 1963 will
have lt: 20-year reunion at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 27 in the Mayflower Meeting House.
For information, call Jill or Fritz Gerth,
397-1347.

I PLYMOUTH HIGH 1148

Plymouth High School Class of 1948 will
have it, 36-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 17
in tli Ma,flower Me®Ung Houme. For more
information, call Helen Fortney, 463-7454;
Deloree Guenther, 43;-:404; Shirley Lit,en-
berger, 4634662; or Nancy Wil, 420-1046

I PLYMOUTH HIGH 1042
Pl,mouth High School CIA- 04 143 will

m.,tatil pm Saturday, J-020 *the
Ma,flowir M-4 Ho- for it, 40·year
remion. For Information, call Col, Mirri-
man, 46-U; Shirle, Appic,14 4-420;
110 McA111*ter, 42*-1% or Hal Young,

t

We Now Have Furniture. Everything for the Home at ,;lli
Coleman Rent to Own. -1# ...

,,

twi.Abm===--3 Michigan'* MINT TO OWN
*Ainces, F.hi - Ban- A-0 - T.
nMorowava And now F- M'In"die. A''I'"0'11' Av-
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* FISHER . M.M.--7 1
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Weddina
A P

Package R 1  WINE GALLERY PARTY STORE ) dIRACLE WEDDING VILLAGE
Liquor W U.:11 28292 Joy Rd. • Livor,la THE COMPLETE WEDDING STORE
Dealer #1 .0-1. (,cr- Irom Metro Holpiw) 421-3535

Houn: 100 11 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 11:30109:30 pm. Sun 21745 W. Warren - Corner of Outer Drive

MILK SPECIAL 562-1010 - Open T & Th 9 am - 8 pm; M, W, F, S 9 am - 6 pm

Lo Fat HOMO MILK WEDDING GOWNS
Plastic  1.47 Gallon

Plastic $1.77 WEDDING BRIDESMAIDS
vallon

FLOWER GIRLrCOUPON- /9ffesciND INVITATIONS MOTHER OF BRIDE
i Andre ! Carlo , Kings

with coupon CTN I Limit 9

 Champagne I One of

' Rossi ..Il-------I-Il-

1 750 mi 1 Wines the best Keg Beer 25% OFF 20% OFF
prices in Sale

1 $499 1
4 Liter toitrows *3795 4-

l with coupon II $599 1/2 Barrel

(Equal to 7 cases of Beer) MIRACLE WEDDING VILLAGE
no limit I Michelob 4495 THE COMPLETE WEDDING STORE

Call for all your 21745 W. Warren - Corner of Outer Driveloody Mary Mix Qt *1.39 favorite brands.
562-1010 - Open T & Th 9 am - 8 pm; M, W, F, S 9 am - 6 pm

- - -COUPON- - --7
Full Case WITH THIS AD

Goebel Falstaff 1  Pabst, Busch, 
I 24 Schlitz i ANY WEDDDINGRhinelander24 1 cans % AND SHOWER

Bottles $559 1 Limit 3Warm
t with coupon $79?J

only
4.--------=

OFF ITEMS IN STORE
(THAT IS NOT ALREADY

WE CARRY YOUR FAVORITE IMPORTED a DOMESTIC
WINES. LIQUORS, BEER ON SALE)

CALL "MIKE" FOR OUR VERY LOW KEG BEER PRICESM

·You Won't Bellevel" All Specials with coupons thru Sun., June 14 offer· expires June 30, 1983

Hide-A-Bed
SALE

& UP

S..06 --- - / --

TEST REST BEALITYREST TO[]0* t'ItIj
Or,4 ileaut¥re< h.li ,ndivid·wally pokeled comtort co,15 Ihil gi,e
everv curve 44 (Dr,tour d your body firm. (cornfortible 5upport Be
al You, best .,th a good nighh '€51 orl Beaul¥'Af b, S.rnmor,3

+ *184§' 427-3_E,Mon.-Fri. 8:30-9 pm 4 r.2-2-UNre
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sal. 9:30-6 6,25 Elymin• "47

Master Card • Visa • Layaway \-9-*

Carolina tr//9

Outlet &&.41
"Bittor Clothes for Less" 1k 4L

20% OFF ALL

Spring & Summer 11
FashionsAlio Visit Our Children'* Reial, Shop , -J"

NOW TAKING CLOTHING ON CONSIONMENT Spring Hours
28489 Five Mile

11-500 Daily  Livonia 427-6780 -1. 1115 p.m
.t' 7

20
r De.-444

lennes S ¢Ccotaitte hr
Hair Designs

FOR MEN & WOMEN E REPAIR SPECIAL ATHER'S DAY is
Carefree Hair Care for the Summer! thle coupon (offer expires 6-30-83)

May Is Image Makers Month ----- Sunday, June 19
r---------COUPON----------i  TV ATARI - STEREOS - VCR'sANTENNAS SOLD & SERVICED 1 Look for great gift ideas on our

10 0, OFF $15 & UP Special Father's Day Page

/ O ANY SERVICE 6 Phone 427-3910 June 13th
3666 5 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48154

Mondays & Wednesdays Only I
| Offer Good thru June 29,1983. Large Selection

1
L------------------------

For those who appreciate the finest... Bride•malds GiftsREDKEN & fhe Professionals of Denne's
Your choice of silver. white. yellow. chocolate,

· Cutting & Styling• Haircoloring• Hair Lighting marble. cherry, cherry·nut, blnan, banana·nut

• Permanent Waving • Braiding & Plaiting
and torte weddin€ cake, Try our miniature GOLD CHAINS $ 1,50

• Manicures • Make-up applications & Skin care classes French pastric,  & BRACELETS
• ALWAYS FRESH! g,arn

CAKES MAI)I & DEDRATED DAY OF WEDDING
Save Even

• WEDDING CAKES More Now CHARMS '15 m

10& (regular.decorated)

• FREE ORNAMENT Prices Good thru June 5,1983

/ For the Whole Family • FREE DELIVERY
Cup to 5 Mile,)

See Our Selection Of

Open Mon. thru Sat. eves. 'til 8 pm Perfect Gifts For The Graduatewith this coupon

15379 FARMINGTON RD. GBartz CBakery- The Gold Mine
14 BLOCK N. of Five

1532 N. Telegraph • Dearborn - in the Village Outle,
•- 33224 Grand River

261-5736 562.0986 562-7403 F•rmingloo • 477-4245
Moo.-Thun. a Sit. to-6 • Fri. 10-9 • Sun Nooo-4

3

rlj

C Alirt31-2,/t 20907 <*omaiR 6-1

SPECIAL . bwwl
WEDDING PACKAGE .....apill/,6-£92.

Off LIVONIA, GARDEN CITY 11-1.1.1.-
a.4,

alp , BLOOMFIELD -///1//all - -/
Ii--- 2 All 31 4'*3,1#113011. Good to'

...ONFRIDAYPerms
wedding daln UNDAY 47th,ough April 21,1- / *1 Ses- s.-V' Holidays licluded

- , twil 100 PEOPLE MINIMUM20047.70•evy -•Includes Shampoo,
SPICI ALHaircut & Set

E-*:WiLL#..Nan P
PACKAGE INCLUDES: L--- 1-

OPEN STANDARD BAR FOR ™E EVEN-O
He,0 - eump&€ 4 our fant.Mic prices

ZMOS -ted %01,•ct, Pe,m, R.g $23.00 NOW $20.00
CHAMPAGNE TOAI FOR ™E IMIDAL PARTY
YOUR INVITATIONS RE•PON•• CARD•-a WEDDING
CHOICE OF: MANN YOU CAMDI /MINTED NAMONs CAKE

Off .11 och. Perms and COMPLIMENTARY PRINTED MATCHES , MOOM AND2096 .C.•F.*pa** PIZZA INACK URVED LATER IN THI EVENING "Mvel.

......1.,04.J- 30,19.3

20% OFF
- on

• WEDDING CAKES
• Graduations • Showers
• Confirmations• Communlons

and Birthday Cakes

* 9 Featuring our light butter cream
licing and cherry nut batter.

ORDER YOUR WEDDING CAKE NOW THRU JUNE 30
AND RECEIVE AFREE BRIDAL SHOWER CAKE & FREE DELIVERY

0374430
10121 JOY MD. •DETROIT 27311 PL™OUTHE•REDFORD

4 1%1 1 Of EVER@-N AT INTEM E N NDFOF[) PLAZA

FAMILY. CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

Allenicap,rformed by •,11 mid serum 9-0 -

u.di,No -pen-d by aped,xed litructon Al R04 114
Flam,0 8 0"/I•

Mate * Female Welcome .0.1 00.-

No Appouument NIc-gy                         ......
11 :I'Ul'..u"..Il" ¢ ]' .

7-,n-•0 Il#kt,Malla'*N--0,1.7 it,Al**/ '*: i
SALLY ESSER BEAUTY SCHOOL €

6 5
'4''

C., . £, .1 - 1 4,
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campus news
I CRAIG SCHAUNDER

Craig Schaunder wu among 37 stu-
dent: at Albion College who were
named recently to PhiBeta Kappa, the
nation'• oldest honorary acholastic 10-
ciety. ™ 100 of Mr. and Mn. Stewart
Schaunder of Tenny•on, Plymouth, he
t. a 1979 graduate of Thurston High
School. Redford.

I ALMA GRADS
Sondra Blischke, Susan Gerish and

Deborah Swartiwelter of Plymouth are
among th- who 011 be graduating
thil year from Alma College.

Bll,chke, daughter of Joann Koski of
Plymouth and James Blt,chke of Red-
ford, 1, a mathematio major. Gerish,
daughter of Janet and Arthur Gerish of
Portsmouth Cro=ing B a busine= ad-
ministration major. Swart:weller,
daughter of Nancy and Dean
Swartswelter of Lighthouae Court is an
English major.

I HENRY FORD HONOREES

The following Plymouth residents
were named to the dean'* list for the

fall Iemester at Henry Ford Communi-
ty College, Dearborn:

Robert Webb, Allison Roggenbeck,
Marie Morrow, Brian Kleimmith, Tom
Mitroff, James Parsell, and Sharon
Fatmo.

Kurt A. Keilhacker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard

Keilhacker of Woodbrook Drive, Can-

ton, 11 one of 63 students from Wheaton

College, Whdaton, m, to spend their
spring break in a 14-day relief effort in
Honduras under sponsorship of World
Relief in Wheaton.

The group left to build :00 homes in
Choluteca for victims of tropical storm
Aleta; to build a milking barn at El
Sembrador, a vocational farm achool

for peasant boys in Catacamas, and to
help relocate Miskito Indians.

Monday, May 30,1983 OIE

I CANTON HF HONOREEK

The following raidents of Canton
were named to the dean's list for the

fall,emelter at Henry Ford Communi-
ty College:

Therese Deraud, Adichael Harris,
Terri Liddle, Judith Hutton, Anita

Clark, Jefrrey Luke, and I,sa Monroe.

I EMU GRADS

The following residents are among
those to earn degrees thls past year

(P,CFB

from Eastern Michigan University, Yp-
Bilan U.

Canton resident• earning advanced
degrees at winter commencement
w,re: Valorie Bludders of Fordham

Circle, an MA degree; Jane E. Calhoun
of Ryegate, an MBE; Kathleen Edgar
of Corbett Drive, SpA; Christine Hamil-
ton of Salt*, SPA; Rodger Ketchman of
Ridge, MA; Ellen Kwiatkowski of

Pleaae tum to P.go 8
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Bridal Fantasy
• Wedding Gowns
• Bridesmaids

• Mothers

• Flower Girls

• Prom Dresses
Personalized Service

L.ge tizes available - Custom
alterations also available.

11

c€535<

EMISIZACE
1/ -

Perfect Anniversary
Gift

"I STILL DO!"

A gift as unique as she 15.
Your names exquisitely bculptured

in this gift of memories.

Multiple diamond settings to choose from
in rich white 1'71*imin or NK Ullow Gold.

Price>. irom under SIN)

4['Ill,Al 'llin·.i·'(. \PU

A Diamond .

Ring as Unique
As the Love
You Share

• Custom Design
• Loose Diamonds I

Ring Specialists

,a's Gpashions
Styles foral occasions

6227 Middlebelt v.22,

422-5390 
Call Eva For Fashion Shows

BiL...LY In

R. JOHNS. LTE

-*-3. &3 0.
*usk jewelers
411 Ann Arbor Troil Plymoulh

455-3030

1 4 WEDDING GOWN NALE

uP 75% OFFto
NOW THRU JUNE 3

< 614 -\IlA» !t) POLL -\AS Int .,
HUNTERS SQUARE·Orchard Lk. Rd. at 14 Mile·Farmington Hills
Open Mon.-Tues -Thurs.-Sat 10 am - 5:30: Wed & Fri. 10 am - 8:30 pm · Phone 851-5111

e

B deroy
ringsmiths

ihe Store with thi Ring,miths in Ihe Window
Fairlane Town Center

593-3888

.-Ii...

a WALK IN AND SEE OUR
 WEDDING SPECIALS...
, V¥ ALL SILK WEDDINGS

• bouquets • boutonniers
ATHY'S •

corsages • altar arrangements

RAFT • rentals • and much, much more.

ORNER Let us preserveyour bridaj bouquets
in a lovely glass container

640 Starkweathe

455-6351

Celebrating!
Celebrate weddlngs and graduations in style with .' /4 ,
cotorful room decoratlonS, cake decorations and 11 al
party supplies. You'll find it all at DETROIT POP- 4 1. 1
CORN CO.,Including bulk paper and plastic plates.
cups, dIsposable table covers and napkins - all Ir
bright coordinating colors.

BAG OF 0&E

I FREE h- -POPCORN

r70234 · 23
Wholesale Prices

Oee' 10 P.bliC

1)[ 1 R()11 12065 TELEGRAPH AO
AEDFORD 48239

1'( 11 4 I ]14'
('{)1111.\Y 531-9200

W

0

All Occasions

24 Hours Service

Chauffeur Driven

Hnique' Eimousine

LADIES ...
TROUBLED BY UNWANTED HAIR!

Discover the EP 2000. The EP 2000 Is an advanced electrolysis
machine that PERMANENTLY removes unwanted hair forever.

Previous scarring, pain, swelling and irritation associated with
electrolysls have been virtually eliminated. The EP 2000 and our
method of electrolysls is the FASTEST, SAFEST, and most
COMFORTABLE method of electrolysis developed.

r---------------1Fr- Con,ultalion & Demon,trallon

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED!
OPEN TUESDAY and THURSDAY TIL 8 P.M.

FFREE 1 | BRIDE & GROOM SPECIAL 1
1 Ventor I 1
1 Denman -1 ANY HAIR

adult hair1 W.1125 %OFF CARESERVICE 
6-8-83 1

4 BELMONT  1
Of LWOMA

'10" OFF I
YOUR FIRST BOOKED APPOINTMENT |

mELMONT OF UVONIA 1 41ELECTROLY- CLINICL---------------1
TOWNI CENTER FLAZA APPT. TAKEN I A*2 PM

15105 .ARRTO' liD ™10.411 1-le

UVOOIIA. I -104 HOURS AVALAILE

421*=

1.Giai Redford ........ 937-2882

w/coupon - Expires 7-4-83------

Glipper Plymouth ...... 459-0060

Northville ...... 348-0608

Family Hair Care

L/- FREE FION

.-" -'---'--IE  Bilmal IIESISTRYADRAY'S

'1-- SHOP THE DIFFERENCE 

 Get More Than Just DiscountsGet first Quality Wallpaper
20% to 50% Off

PLUS

We offer great service, store Is color coordinated for
your convenience, room vignettes, large inventory

In Stoci 1 .ID.5 Shop#ng Ce•le,

< WALLPAPER, INC. 
Uveni• 427400

70

loglit. al »,11 30 day, bo- --

S50* TOTE BAG'r' f, fore your widding al Adray,• .-
Bridal Ill Meglitry Ind »

. colve a be-Hul '50.00 Tote

FRORI AORAY'S
-g F- from Adrir• Iner
you, mamage. With proof O,

BRIOAL REGISTRY     ' ciftilled -r,ligo Llcon„.
0 -.4 Mu.1 be cialmed within 30

days ol <Ii,Irillil•·

./11-17 '- -t/Za,:LU U ' n ' 1 LEM 1 426. 5PLEASIN' YOU PLEASES US

422-0Gll
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

g

4

..1

'

Give the Bride a Gift

She'll Treasure Forever... . AVE= SpilliIAL Wmmlm
Choose from items like: :

• KRUPS • DUDLEY -7 6"t .
..:

COFFEE MAKER GRINDERS -518//:/8/.1
• HOLIDAY DESIGN CANNISTER SETS |M

U•t; 0•• 4 -19 gifs i•mi to ch.i, from) r-.-,,I=-, ....1 f.
„.F W..1.ling .'4 ./

Sajoy a free sample of coffee :2
while browsing A--lat•; M)·400 p•11=. 4-%9'¤

Pric,1 4
FOUR LOCATIONS 6*gi, al Ill.00 per /= 0 '· *

¥0•1•ad Ceoler 120- Matt (i.,1.1.1 Ped 6 6-) ' 1'1
422-8.90 .9.50 . .il
F.1,1.- G......

BRONZE 27226 W. Warren 2,
Town C-•, Valle, Mall %4 •- - 0 -'1' /4 Ki r593-3434 732·4900 WHEEL 271*110 '01

''flti

'

447*.; Ati'.1.,24,{St,. ..14,/ . '2,

TIE a

wath

'

2.1.
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I

Continued from Plgo 7

King: Court, an MBA; Michael Paladi-
00 of Buckingham, SpA; Eugeoe Smith
of Holly Drive, an MA; and Stacy Tay-
lorof South Drive, an MS degree.

Plymouth re,idents earning ad-
vanced degrees were: William Babb of
Brougham Coutt, u MA; Coastanee
Barto of Willowbrook, MA; Linda
Benger, Creekwood, MA; Gary Hunt,
Brentwood, MA; David Olion, Ever-

green, MA; 1-lie Ro-0, Turtlebead,
MA; atid Janine Stackpoole of Mark
Trall, an MA.

Graduating cum laude (33 to 3.59
grade point average) at spring com-
meneement etercial were Jeanne M.

Bushey of Cantoo and Melinda M.
Matthews 01 Plymouth

Plymouth reddent: earning degre-
at spring graduation were: Jeffrey
Campbell, Westbury, BBA; Daniel De-
Coiter, Betty Hill, RBA· Douglas

Freoch, Green Valley, BBA; Brian
Gllel, Rog, BS; Carol Gottkhalk, Hat
gerty, BSNE; Veronica Gray, Farm·
brook, BS; Jean Kuharevicz, Dewey,
BS; Katherine Lake, Rooievelt, BBA;
Matthews, BSNE; William Mundy.
dicester, BBA; Gregg Nationkl,
Ford, BBA; Susan Small, Rlaman, BS;
and Christopher Scott, Ann Arbor
Roat PS degree.

Cantoo residents earning degreel
were: Jeanne M. Bushey, Boston Hill

Lane, BFAi Kelly Flacher, Wind,or
Wo-, BS; Margaret Godfrey, E.
Franklin, BBA; William H-ry, Mott,
BBA; John Humemay, New Prov. Way,
BBA; Janice Kihlier, Weitmint,ter

Way, BS; Jame, MeAlpine, Guilford,
BS; Larry McLain, Walnut Ridge Cir.,
BEk David Moody, Robyn Dr., BS; Kay
Piper, Ashley Ct., BSNE;

Michael Sak, Old Michigan Ave,
BBA; Denise Santeig Woot»ocket BS;
Michael Swain, Mott, BS; Crystal Tipp-

in; Regiocy Apt, BS; John Tobin, A-
le, Ct., 8% and Maria- Wlktor 01
Mab< a BBA degrea

I ANDERSON HONOREES
Tio Canton reitdoots havereceived

recog,ttion for mperlor ac-mic
work:or tli fallieme,ter at A-noo

College, Andenoo, Ind.

Jill Sla*ons daughter. of Mr. and
Mn Charles Slayton of New England

L-4 Cant•4 h•• D- Banned to the
dian* Mil A •ophomon. sh• 9 *udy-
IN :ierltarial Icilice and *s a grado-
ati of Mymouth Cantoo Hlgh

J-t Carion, daughter of Edna Car-
Ion 01 Canton, received an acide:nic ct-
tatioa A Iophcm=4 - b peparing
for a Ier-rial career andis amem.
ber of Alfa Lambda Delta •cholastic
hooor loclety. She ia a 1981 graduate of
eaton High.

Super Value: -Many Happy
Luster Sheen Yarn k Returns

regular price: $165 .

Plymouth
Book World

Birthday SpeciaL   29 ./I// .. Forest Place!
Perikein .

June 2,3,4

011 By H••d
12 Forest Place

Plymouth • 455-4242

 Thank you for
2 FOREST PLACE letting us serve

(313) 455-8787 your special needs.

10% Off All Items (except special orders & magazines)

,i 9Ae Pul Up-On Suoppe Celebrating
453-3060 our

9ay Happy Birthday with 50#h
our fresh new country look &

antique reproductions year
10% Off All Merchandise .

Gerving Old
Fashioned

loe Cream

Specialfies

Don't Miss the Masters of Magic
Sat., June 4 - 1:00 p.m. & 5:00 p.m.

447 Por-t Avenue

Plymouth • 453-4933

.

Special ' .,„„, of quality and services off /n the same /oca#on
Help us celebrate our birthday!on any perm

now until June 15th - 10% Off All Merchandise
10% on yard goods

mayflower i - and quilting suppliescid cornpany .[- 3@eb ' n *teab

Sl

470 Forest • Plymouth • 453-8320 - I# Forest P,.ce 455-7380 ROkGeiA

p Excite yourself 40
exchange eome money

for ihese enirees of value

r< 12 ..Sh.8 hum $10.50-$16.00

Te,Fy Robes. Bhor# ind Long
$16.00-$35.00

You Panis

Buy 2, get one free
Ageorted Collen Bkinle

.Friti

little angels
Shoppe

20% ORE All 
Health Tex Clothes

$3.00

glipe end Comieolee
from $7.00

SALE RACK - Buy 1 Item for 50% off & get 2nd for 75% off
We also cater to your trousseau needs

Infants to Size 14

Boys & Girls

470 Forest Avenue 459-1060 

a BASKETS'N' BOWS

Bidding Flowers

1 Make for a beaittful way
Il=-3 - say "I love yoi" for a

birthday

Everything in the store - ll% discount
(except special order arrangements)

Adittlemal ll% 011
Silk Fliwer•

amd /-ke.

In Celebration of Forest Place's
10th Birthday -

The Collector's Shop
(who always guarantees the lowest prices)

will be offering an additional 10% discount-
storewide-for this celebration.

Don't miss this wonderful chance to save on our
unique selection of items from the artisan crafts-
man along with an unequaled collection of rare
and unusual objects from nature.
470 For-t 455-3040

L

iNHANTE;-
; ALL BY HAND
•BED'N' STEADu

44• U• por Our 'Mhdly C#.blaknillill
8.EN'• Cotton & Poly ..dra• Shil

by Pend*ton Olly *18"

Woolaw• "00*.ed•.n• Illimill

4
lf¥€*1

F BASKETS'N' BOWS i

| THECOHOP 3
'11-

THE HOUSE OF FUDGE 
LITTLE ANGELS SHOPPE / 1

4 NAWROTPENDLETON SHOP 7 -
*0'.- 2"-

•AYFLOWER & CO. HAIR SALON
THE PUrt#P,ON SHOPPE

.

A SWEET CELEBRATION!

10% O,2 our ddial,Ii• ruDGE,-
F.day....mul

45.1-

·,

r .. .. .....  4 : ,

·

'.B.....9-I.....¥

73"lf,M

.-
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To win consistently, a team has to be
good. But it doesn't hurt to be lucky ei-
ther.

Plymouth Canton's softball squad
found that out Friday. The Chiefs
struck for two runs with two out in the

bottom of the seventh inning to nip
Romulus, 2-1, in a state pre-district
qualifier played at Canton.

The victory boosts the Chiefs to the
state district tournament at Ann Arbor

Huron, with a 12:30 p.m. game Satur-
day against Ann Arbor Pioneer. Pio-
neer advanced to the districts by elimi-
nating Plymouth Salem Friday, 11-5, at
Salem.

softball

CANTON FELL behind in the fifth,

as Romulus pushed a run across on a
double and an error by Chief pitcher
Janine Carpenter. That was the only
flaw in Carpenter's performance. She
allowed just one other hit and walked
one, although she hit two batters in the
second.

The Chiefs rallied in the sevelta
with Lou Ann Hamblin leading off with
a bunt single. She stole second, but the
next two batters were retired, putting
Canton on the brink of elimination.

Missy Aiken grounded to shortstop,
but was safe on an error, with Hamblin
taking third. Carpenter then stepped to
the plate, misread Canton coach Max
Sommerville's sign for Aiken to steal
second and bunted. The Romulus pitch-
er threw the ball away, Hamblin
scored and Aiken went to third.

With Kathy Young at the plate, the
Romulus pitcher uncorked a wild pitch

and Aiken raced home with the winning
run.

SALEM ENDED its season at 18-4
with the defeat to Pioneer. The

Pioneers led all the way, scoring three
unearned runs in the first inning and
six in the game to sideline the Rocks.

Sarah McKenna · and Cindy Runge
had RBI singles for Salem. Debbie
Glomski and Lynne Gamache each
drove in runs with bases-loaded walks

in a three-run Salem seventh. Mary
Pryslak's ground out brought in the
other. Diane Murphy absorbed the
pitching loss.

Barry MeNamara turned in a
splendid mound performance, throt-
tling Farmington Harrison on just
four hits, to send Plymouth Salem to
a 3-1 victory Friday id a state pre-
district baseball qualifier at Harri-
son.

MeNamara struck out five and

did not allow a walk in going the dis-
tance to earn the victory. Salem
now advances to the state district

tournament against the Milford
Lakeland-Walled Lake Central

winner at 12:30 p.m. Saturday at
Plymouth Canton.

The Rocks scored the winning

(P,C)1C

baseba
runs in the fourth. Dan Carlson sin-

gled, Tom Moore walked and, after
a ground out, both runners scored on
Scott Anderson's double.

That made it 3-0, Salem. The
Rocks scored in the first inning on a
single by Dave Slavin and a double
by Carlson. Harrison got its only run
in lhe bottom of the fairth.

The victory lifted Salem's record
to 14-8.

Canton still alive; Salem slips - M(Namara gem puts '
Salem into districts

Canton ties

up Bent ley
By Paul King
special writer

Livonia Bentley wrapped up the Lakes Division
and tied Northville for the overall Western Lakes
Activities Association (WLAA) title Thursday by
tying Plymouth Canton, 2-2.

Bentley, sporting its best record in the school's
history, finished 15-1-3 overall and 10-0-3 in league
play. Canton is 4-7-2 overall.

Amy Weber scored Bentley's first goal on a head-
er from Kim Patterson. Lisa Russell then scored
unassisted for Canton, but Bentley took a 2-1 half-
time lead thanks to Lisa Rigstad's 30th goal of the
year from Missy Weber.

Canton's Lori Engel scored the equalizer with 18
minutes to go in the match. Russell drew the assist.

Bentley outshot Canton, 30-7.

ON WEDNESDAY, Bentley routed visiting
Farmington, 7-1, as Amy Eichhorn and Colleen
Mcqueen each scored twice.

Rlgstad added a goal and two assists, and Patter-
son got credlt for three assists. Sheri Wolfe and
Amy Finzel also scored for Bentley.

14

Relay win lets Rocks
claim division crown
The strong lega of Dawn Johnon 

carried Plymouth Salem to an exciting
64-59 Western Lakes Activities Associ-

ation (WLAA) girls' track win Friday girls trackover visiting Livonla Stevenson.

The Rocks captured the Lakes Divi-
sion dual-meet title with a 4-1 record.

Stevenson finished at 3-1. The 10-team

WLAA meet will be Wednesday at
Ltvonia Churchill. (The running events
are to start at 7 p.m.).

Johnson, a junior won four events in-
cluding the long jump, 16-114; 100-
yard dub, 12.0; 220 dash, 27.8, and 440
run, 1:03.1.

But Salem clinched the meet by win-
ning the final event, the mile relay, in
4:17.6.

The closeness of the meet was re-

flected in the shot put as Salem's Cheri
Muneto and Sue Hollman both threw

29-10, but Munelo took the fint-place
points because of a longer second

throw. Stevenson's Sherry Evans was
third at 29-944.

OTHER SALEM individual winners

includes Cindy McSurely in the high
jump (5-2) and Carol Lindsay in the 330
low hurdles (49.7). The Rocks also cap-
tured the 440 relay in 54.3.

Sue Tatigian led Stevenson with vic-
tories in the mile (5:47.6) and two mile
(12:340). Other Spartans recording
firsts *luded Hollman, discus, 108-3;
Kallie Ibesner, 110 hurdles, 16.5, and
Maggie Karr, 880 run, 2:28.8.

Stevenson won the 880 relay as Bren-
da Belleville, Amy Roman, Michelle
Wolfe and Beth Mier combined for a

clocking of 1:52.9,

Road race on lvay
PLYMOUTH SALEM 7

NORTH FARMINGTON 0

The Rocks got two goals and two aimists from
Julie Tortora Wednesday at home to rake their
overall season record to 12-6-1

Other Salem goals were scored by Dani Morin,
Shelly Staszel, Tracy Greenhalge, Kelly Clarke (her
first of the year) and Ruth Knoerl.

Morin and Staszel added two assists each.
Goalie Sarah Wallman posted the shutout.

PLYMOUTH CANTON 4

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 2

The Chiefs broke out to a 2-0 halftime lead and

held on Wednesday at Franklin.

Engel led the way with two goals. Kim Reeves
and Russell, who also added two amists, rounded
out the scoring for the winners.

Brda tallied both Franklin goals.

The battle for the ball botween Salem'I

Shelly Staizel (11) and North Farming-

LIVONIA FRANKLIN 3
LIVONIA LADYWOOD Z

Dawn Brda scored from Sharon Cancilla with
2:36 to go in the third overtime to give Livonia
Franklin the victory in a girls' soccer state regional
semifinal contest againat Livonia Ladywood.

The game wa played Thursday night at Livonia
BenUey.

Franklin (7-10) met Livonia Churchill (15-4-1) for
the regional title on Saturday at Bentley, while host

BILL BRESLER/,taf, phologrleher

ton'§ Heather McPhillips w= won by
Staizil. Salem bounced thi Ralders, 7-2.

Stevenson faced Bloomfield Hills Lahmer in another

regional final. (Results of those games and the state
semifinals will appear in Thursdafs Obmerver)

Ladywood, which bowed out at 7-2-3, led 2-1 until
75:25 of the aecond half, when Franklin'; Toni Fair
scored unanisted

In the fint half, Brda scored unanisted, and Ju-
lie Moylan scored the first of her two goals for La-
dywood u the two teams went into the dressing
room tied at 1-1

Moylan then scored at 54:34, but the lead stood
for only 19 minutes.

On your marks, road runner:. The
track and cross country alumni from
Plymouth Salem High have got a race
for you.

In cooperation with the City of Plym-
outh and Plymouth Parks and Recre-
ation Department, the alumni club is
sponsoring a "Rocks' Run» at 10 a.m.
June 12

Two races are scheduled, ooe cover-
ing three miles and another going five
miles. Both are'fairly flat, paved single
loope through Plymouth neighborhoods.

Races start at Kellogg Park at Main
Street and Penniman Avenue.

Registration cost is $6 (which in-
clude: a T-shirt) until June 4 and 14
after (no T-shirt).

PROCEEDS FROM the race will go

toward buying sweatsults for Salem
High athletes.

Entry form, can be picked up in
Plymouth at the Parks and Recreation
office in the Cultural Center, at Sport-
venture, Trading Post and Plymouth
Community Federal Credit Union, at
the Livonla Family Y and other area
locations.

Late registration is from 9 to 9:45
a.m. on the day of the race. Free re-
freshments will be offered after the

race

Awards will be presented for first
place overall in male and female dlvi-
sions in both races and for fint through
10th in each age category.

For more information on the race,
contact Rocks' Run, c/o Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth
48170.

Tindall, White ignite

Salem to dual victory , S._ _
SALEM

BERGSTROM'S

< BEST BUYS 0
-54 Ad Expires June 4, 1983 4

Heat Pump Speclallste,
Alr Conditioning.

Plumbing. Healing

ly C.J. Rieak
staff writer

Second best iso't all that bad.

That's the place Plymouth Salem'•
boys' track team has counted on all
Beason It was secood that enabled the
Rock, to blast Walled Lake Central

Wedneldly, 97-35, In their final dual
meet of the leaion

Tbe victory gave Salem a 4-3 overall
record. The Rock, fint,hed the Weltern

Lake, Activitte, A.oclatioo (WLAA)
campaign at 3-3

The object of any race Dto win. Win-
ning D the reum for mta,14 dual
meets u well. But to accomplimh the
-cood. a team do-'t neo-arily need
to dominate the lint

SALEM HAS PROVEN that all lea-

000 Apinst Central, the Rock: wom
only,even of the 12 indivldul eve-

However, their depth was 4,in the
differeoce. Satim I,eptther-, and
took *111:,eoring *aeo- (exoi,W in
r-,do not -rn point,)

Mak Tindall and Mike White * the

piei for tli wimiI. Tindall w--0-

Allinger, Arnold and Craig Morton to

capture top honon in the 880 relay
(1:38.6).

C,rHER FIRSTS for the Flocks went

to Lingg in the pole vault (14-0),
Medalle in the 120 high hurdles (15.33)
and Sooch In the 330 low hurdlel (42.4).

Salem leeonds in field event, went to

Dave Houle in the mhot put (41-4), Keith
Urban in the discul (133-11), Dave Ber-

tell in the high jump (6-3), Arnold in the
long jump (19-8), and Mike Harwood tn
the pole vault (11-0).

On the track, Rock Decood-place b
ighen were Sooch in the 120 hurdles

(18.1.1 Allinger In the 330 hurdle,
(43.4 George Cooduh In the 100
(10.89), Morton in the 210 (14.8), Jerry
Smith in the 440 (55.7), Eric Pederion
in the 880 (2:14.9), Skip Whittaker in the
mile (4:51.1) and John Ker= In the two
mile (10:52.9).

ALL THAT REMAINS om the Salem

track,ched- 1, the WLAA damp-
Iip meet Wed-day at Fihninl*
and thi -te nnal, Saturday in Jack-

.

Uvoct, Churchill b thi holvy fav*

GM Vanity ,£' (8 Valley

25429 W. Flve Mili

Redford Twp.
Borgilrom'I - Whore le¢vlco il couplid with

Store Hours

unsurpais,d tichnical exportl- 8-7 Monday-Friday
532-5646 9-5 8.turday

HARDEN
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lay victory (1:47.01
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Runner back on track
United stearns to win

at soccer invitational
By C.J. Riuk
staff writer

Dr. Ken Carman has this book

It contains a list of his athletic accomplish-

ments and workouts For seven years, while
growing up in Cresko, Iowa, and then at Univer-
sity of Iowa, there was lots to fill his book with.

After graduation from Iowa, there was a lull
in Carman's book A 30-year lull

That void is over now. Carman's book is again
active, so active that he may need a new one
soon.

At 55, Carman has become one of the top
runners in the nation in his Masters' age divi-
sion.

ON MAY 6 at the Southeast U.S. Masters

Track and Field championships at North Caroli-
na State, Carman shattered the national record

for 55-59-year-olds in the men's 3,000-meter run.
His time of 10:125 bested the mark of 10·19.0,
set one year before by Ann Arbor's Jim Forshee.

Carman also won the steeplechase in 11:36.0.
Two more entries for the Garden City resi-

dent's book, a listing he really doesn't require.
Nearly everything in it he could recite without
need of reference.

"One reason I did so well," he said of his re-
cent record-setting race, "was that I ran with

younger runners. I was fourth overall. One col-
lege guy and two 30-year-olds finished al;ead of
me I beat everyone else entered

"I had a tremendous finishing kick. I ran the
last 200-meters in 30.5. I can't remember ever

doing that, not even in college.
1 never, never had a kick like that "

IN HIS HIGH school days in Iowa, Carman
ran the mile and, while at Iowa, wrestled and

ran cross country. It was an unusual combina-
tion," he admitted

But few of the things Carman does could be
called normal for a 55-year-old man. When he
began his professional career some 30 years ago

- he now heads Annapolis Hospital's family
practice program - he gave up running.

Until three years ago. That's when Carman --
decided to run in the Belle Isle New Year's Eve

race with his wife, Barbara.

It was a mistake - of sorts. 1 was very, very
irritated with myself," he said of the race. That's

when Carman decided to get back into shape.
The reason for Carman's irrilation at Belle

Isle was more than a conditioning problem. Atti-
tude had a lot to do with it.

"When I run, I run to win," he explained. WI'm
a competitive runner."

HE STARTED his training shortly after the
Belle Isle fiasco He competed in six races in
1980 and won four.

In 1981 "I began to crank up the speed", which
had been dormant for so long, and finished first
in his age division 12 times, taking second in six
other races. Last year was even more produc-
tive' 27 firsts in 31 races and some records to go
with it.

His 10:55.0 clockingin the steeplechase estab-
lished a national record for 54-year-olds. Then,
at the National Masters Track and Field Cham-

pionships in Wichita, Kansas, last August, Car-
man won the 50-54 division 5,000-meter run in

what he called 'the toughest race I ever had in
my life."

In winning, Carman outdueled Al Laurence, a
native of Australia who won the 1956 Olympic
bronze medal in the 10,000-meter run.

"All of my times are better this year than

last," Carman said. i suppose you could say I
improve with age."

And work. His schedule - both training and
travel - is what makes him so competitive.

AT 5:30 EVERY morning, Carman can be
found pedalling his exercise bike, which he con-
tinues for a half-hour. At noon, he exercises for
30 minutes, then runs for 1-1 vi hours. In the eve-

ning, its back on the stationary bike for another
half-hour session

ART EMANUELE/st,M photographer

Dr. Ken Carman - a successful return

to racing after a 30-year hiatus.

Sound fatiguing? It's nothing compared to his
weekend schedule.

Carman spends most of his weekends, not at
home watching TV, but on the road, racing.

1 have this theory," he said. "If you're going
to run, you've got to run against the best. I ac-
tively seek out the fastest runners."

Wherever they may be. In the next month,
Carman will be in New Orleans, Atlanta, Cleve-
land and Eugene, Ore. for assorted competitions.
Of the 30-35 races he competes in during a year,
more than half are out of state. /

His goal? "My main goal is the world
steeplechase championship," he said. "That's one
event (in which) I have a good shot at the world
title. "

Carman would like to reach that goal at the
World Masters Championships, Sept. 23-30 - in
San Juan, Puerto Rico.

It's a sure bet he'll be there. Even if he has to
run the entire distance.

Uvonia United, sparked by the goal-
scoring of John Gelmist won the Mid-
land Invitational soccer tournament

last weekend (May 21-22)

The 16-and-under team for boys won
three straight games to capture the

championship.
In the final, Gelmisi brought his tour-

ney goal total to seven with a pair of
scores in an 8-0 triumph over the
Grand Blanc-Genessee Stars.

Other United goal scorers included
Joe Novak (two), John Hotka, Joe
Mase, Jim Carney and James Reda-
back.

'They played an excellent game and

I think they're coming on strong now,"
said United coach Steve Vakratsis,

Fencers f,
Thomas Kleckner must be a good

teacher.

As coach of the Schoolcraft College
Fencing Club, Kleckner watched with
delight as his team snapped up fint
and third places in Women's Foil, and
first, third and fourth in Men's Foil at
the Novice Fencing Tournament, May
14 at Schoolcraft College.

Schooleraft has become a meeting
place for area fencers, some coming
from as far away as Mt. Clemens to
compete. Saturday's day-long event
was no exeception as there were 32
men's and 11 women's entries.

PEGGY O'KEEFE of the School-

craft club earned first place in Wom-
en's Foil. Sue Juby of Lion and Sword

whose team is tied for fint in the
Bonanza-Expres• 1-gue with a 2-1-1
record.

In the Midland tournament opener,
United downed the Midland Strikers, 4.
1, as Gelmisi, Maze and Novak scored.
for a 3-0 halftime lead. Holka added a
second-half goal and netminder Jeff
Vakratsis came up with a big save to
kill a Striker rally.

In the second round, United topped
the Saginaw Wheels, 6-1, behind four
Gelmisi goals. John Drouillard also
scored and Kevin Bielski rounded out
the scoring with a penalty shot goal.

United will return to action at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Livonia's Jaycee Park in
a State Cup quaterfinal match.

oil foes
and Angela Zrull of Schoolcraft fin-
ished second and third, respectively.

Robert Ahn of Schoolcraft was the

Men's Foi] champion. He was followed
by Jim Cunningham, second place,
Neighborhood Club; Terry Wolfe and
Randy Rice, third and fourth, respee-
tively, from Schooleraft

Participating with the Schoolcraft
club were members of the Fencing
Academy of Michigan, coached by
Maestro Istvan Danosi (recently in-
ducted into the Wayne State University
Athletic Hall of Fame); John Bailey,
Lion and Sword coach; Betty Chesna,
Cranbrook coach; Joel Stone, Neighbor-
hood Club coach; Francis Wood, Condo-
tierre coach.

sport shorts
A NEW RADIO PROGRAM!!

"Health Yourself"
0 SCRAMBLES GOLF

The third annual Canton Festival Golf

Tournament is scheduled for an 11 a.m. tee

off on Sunday, June 19 at Fellows Creek Golf
Course. The tournament will consist of three-

man teams playing in a scrambles concept.
Awards will be presented to the top three

teams, and for the longest drive and closest
to the pin.

Cost for the tourney, sponsored by the Can-
ton Parks and Recreation department, is $33

per team. Deadline for entry is June 17. For
further information, call the Canton Parks
and Rec department between 8:30 a.m. and 5
pm. at 397-1000.

0 DOUBLESTOURNEY

Tennis players should start preparing now
for Canton's annual Mixed Doubles Tennis

Tournament, slated for Saturday and Sunday,
June 25-26 at Plymouth Canton High School's
courts-

Sponsored by the Canton Parks and Recre-
ation department, the tournament has a $4
per team entry fee. Also, each team must
provide a new can of balls. For further infor-
mation, call the Parks and Rec department
at 397-1000 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
I JR. FOOTBALL SIGN-UP

The last registration date for the Plym-
outh-Canton Junior Football Association is

from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Saturday, June 11 in

Plymouth Canton High School's Phase III lot»
by.

The football and cheerleading programs
are open to all Plymouth and Canton boys
and girls 9-13 years old. Price is HO per play-
er and $25 per cheerleader.

Birth certificates are required at registra-
tion. For more information, contact Karen
Welling (981-3842) or Vic Gustafson (455-
4189).

Heard every Wednesday at
12 Noonon:

10901• INFORMATIVE LISTENING
Everything you'll ever want to
know about health, fitness, and

natural foods.

Hosted by Betty Matthaei of
Betty's Groceries in Birmingham

Clinton bowler shoots FACTORY 1 Gliddan SALE

or state singles title Glidden's BEST Latex House Paint
Good thru June 30,1983

11% . AR XYXYX 75'EYX-5$100
-:111*Jillialli.F.

Flat Estimate or Claim toWhite or
These are long, trying days for Judy Ready fi.galli . Dick Scott Buick Body Sho for ReGriwicki, the All-Star bowler from Mixed Colors 

Canton Township, who staked out a
claim for the state singles title several in the pocket OFFEA

EXPIRES
weeks ago when she led the field with a U:Ta-@Bllw. DECFURNA 11 10AAAL. 1662 total. ......U......1

Only a few more weeks remain in the
event as most of the top teams have
already hnished competition, making
Griwicki the favorite

Should she be successful, Griwicki

will not only become the state champi-
on, but she rolled 1,800 in the all-events
to currently sit in fourth place

119'
by W.W. Edgar

three more members were inducted

into the 700 club

At Westland Bowl, Terry Smith
linked games of 222,254 and 278 for
754, while Mark McCusker followed
with a 701, made possible by a closing
game of 248

*usepain
4 ACRY' IC £ ATE '

Gloss 111 GAL
1/'/

From Thes, Two Neighborhood Dealers

SALEM LUMBER NANKIN HARDWARE
.... DI......0. ..1 ..On.¥

 WE REF'AR AU MAKES AND MODELSDICK SCOTT BUICK, lac
200 Ann Arbor Road Phone: 453-4411BUICK
Plymouth, MI 48170 Detroit. 9633025

/4 1/

While Judy is waiting, several other In the ladies division. Darlene M

Detroit area bowlers are in the same had games of 224 and 22 in 623 tc

fix Penny Behn's Bonanza team is in the pace
line for the team title with a 2,801 to- At Merri-Bowl in Livonia, Jess
tal Behn is holding second place as liau opened with a 256 in the M
well in the all-events division with a

Doubles, followed by a 214 and 25
1,810. a 721, enabling her to join the elite

club

LARRY WALKER, another Canton
bowler, won his first title in the Bonan- IN OTHER GOOD showings, 1
za Majors Association tournament at Hawkins rolled a 629 in the sum
Oak Park Lanes league at Westland, while Steve S

He won each of his 12 matches after showed the way for the men with a

pacing the qualifying round, walking
in 653

off with $1,600 He averaged 218 in the If early entries are a criterion,
elimination rounds rich clagic planned next fall at P

Lanes will be a success Entries I

THE COMING of warm weather a]ready started to arrive for the pr
hasn't stopped the sharpshooters as gious event.

& CHICAGO
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AUTO SHOW
CARPET
SALE

Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention car-
petlng now available In a
1-0 v•riety of colors and

L YD.

...

styles.

11 32, V

I . ...

DONALD E. McNABB CO
72.150 W H Mi le f W of l. . h ge c ) · 14796213

f., 4 9

Livonli 35101 Ford Rd.

422-1000 Woillind 722.5700

DISCOVER
"The OLDE Way"

OLDE DISCOUNT Stockbrokers affords you MORE
money to invest by SAVING commission dollars.
When you make your own Investment decisions,
OLDE provides quality execution services and
SUBSTANTIAL savings - up to 90% from full service
broker rates. Compare our rates:

31(Cl 1 // 1 DO 200 30/ 400 500 1-
Price :harl :har, : shar,1 :har,t :hail: shic,$ . ... ...1

0..,r" 4 -
1 1111. :25 00 130 00 $40 I $45 00 BU 00 1 §0 0010 (2 4 I 73 N

1 + I

T..
1 ..6 i. I..

;g  125 I $11 00 155 00 $40 00 $65 00 $ 75 00 " / 2< 1100 I

'44';In„ 125 00 $45.00 1,0  1,0 N 1,0.00 $100 . 9 -'4 1111 .
------

t'..

"fly'Qin-/ T.I" I.... C•/0/*Illf'.*0.

Three suburban locations:

LIVONIA TROY WEST BLOOMFIELD

525-9000 362-5500 855-5000
122N lin -» Mold Cll, C,,1 D-1 The 0*01 -llq

L#*=1100" 401§2 ... .....- ......0. 0- O,01»4 La. R.d

Trq, *Ille• 40- Weel IhomN-, b.- 0.1

jOLDE DISCOUNT
STOCKBROKERS
A Division of OLDE & Co., Incorporated. Member NYSE

ADDITIONAL I*CHIOAN OPPICES IN DETROIT AND GRAND RAPIDS

CARRIER HEAT PUMPS
Doll'T COMPROMISE

IN SAVINGS
The Carrier money-saving heat pumpis an Important
long range energy Investment reducing heating and
cooling bills up to 27% while you enjoy year-round
comfort

IN SELECTION
let a well-trained Comer dealer evaluate you, borne
and recommend the best heat pump to meet your
needs Remember you con add o hect pump to your
existing furnace fof lower energy bills

IN QUALITY
With over 50 years of quality experience, Carrier offers
you reliable. efficient. durable products backed by o
5-year compressof warranty and fast se,vice

WHV SHOULD VOU?
Call us today for your FREE evaluation!

SPECIAL -=. 389 024

REBATES $219500AVAILABLE
Installed

non,c,[*It•ng (mal/; Or"Y
11100,111•,0-n liy49

Carrier r

T U 1 1
-

H.Iln. a Cooling, Inc.
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OWTfit Town With Yomr Pet?

Got A Probb-

Get Immediate Pet Care

Advice From Veterinarian
Dr. Fred Gasow

m J,- .N,JUST LIKE HOMEMADE" Buy 3 LISTEN TO:19*@@09 Large Beef Paslies Local "LET'S TALK PETS"PASTIES Ge: 1 Small Pasty Sports Every Wednesday at 11:00 A.M. on:& BAKE FREE

-  SHOP with thls coupon thru in your liwi il"* r-
5-28-83 1 .1.- -1.7

.

"NEW AT WELDON'8"

191/1 Mer,iman ...diaom-
LIVONIA ....d Goodi

471-1000 LCm--0 hol - DO- DAILY
MJH• SAT M 7.U

©b#rurr 1090Aa INFORMATIVE LISTEN»

CALL 421-0707Er*ntrir For Helpful Pet Care Tips.
NEWSPAPERS
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Anthony Perkins is back at the old Bates Hotel, as a
recently released mental patient in the thriller Fsycho

the movies

Louise

Snider

Sequets 'n' froth
will predominate
through summer

If you aren't escaping on a vacation Moore and Maud Adams star. (Sean
this summer (or even if you are), you Connery will return as Bond in a film|
can still escape to the movies. scheduled for fall release.)
Summertime at the cinema has be- Still another kind of hero is coming
come froth and fantasy time with a to theaters Friday, June 17, when
couple of dramas thrown in for good 'Superman III" opens. Blending action,
measure and a complement of sequels. romance and comedy, the sequel again

Opening the season is the movie stars Christopher Reeve as the Man of
which, by dint of ancestry, will lay Steel and Margot Kidder as newshound
claim to blockbuster status, «Return of Lois Lane. They are joined by the tai-
the Jedi." This is the third chapter in ents of Richard Pryor, Robert Vaughn
the middle trilogy of George Lucas' and Annette O'Toole.
nine-part adventure saga that began And still another sequel is on the way
with 'Star Wars" and continued with with the raunchy gang from Angel
"The Empire Strikes Back." Beach High School in "Porky's II -

The regulars are all back, as Luke The Next Day." The teens continue to
Skywalker (Mark Hamill} and Princess tangle with school administrators, cpr-
Leia (Carrie Fisher) venture to the rupt officials and active libidos.
planet Tatooine to rescue Han Solo
(Harrison Ford) from the deep-freeze. MORE COMEDY IS in store when a

Sir Alec Guinness and Billy Dee Wil- ghetto kid (Eddie Murphy) and a
liams appear in reprise roles, and some wealthy executive (Dan Aykroyd) get
new creature characters have been together in "Trading Places" And in
added to the already interesting galaxy 'Yellowbird," a crazy-guilt cast con-
of,Chewbacca, Yoda, R2-D2 and C-3PO. sisting of Graham Chapman, Eric Idle,

Steve Martin, stil looking for that Peter Boyle, John Cleese, Marty Feld-
elusive hit after 'Dead Men Don't Wear man (in his last performance), Cheech
Praid- and "Pennies from Heaven, and Chong, and James Mason launch a
w01 be on the screen in a cranial come- wild spoof of pirate movies.
dy, The Man with Two Brains.' Martin The four segments of 'Twilight
stars as a famous brain surgeon who Zgne," a film that attracted attention
invents a screw-top method of brain because of a tragic helicopter accident
sutvery while shooting, are still being kept un-

der wraps, but they're likely to be
HIS INVENTION, however, is too strange tales, as inspired by Rod Serl-

laW to help Norman Bates (Tony Per- ing's vintage television series.
kids), the proprietor of the old Bates Music lovers have at least one film

M9tel. Afer 22 years in a mental hospi- to look forward to - "La Traviata."
tal, Norman is back in -Psycho IL" Franco Zeffirelli wrote, designed and
Vera Miles also returns in this sequel to directed what is promised to be a daz.
Hitchcock's classic chiller. zling version of Verdi's opera with

War Games" deals with a different Teresa Stralas, Placido Domingo and
kind of terror as a teen-age computer Cornell MacNeil in leading roles.
whiz taps into a military defense net- Altogether, it's a diverse group of
work command system and triggers a light entertainment with more to come
world crisis. in July and August including «Jaws 3-

Agent 007 is more interested in inter- Ir Natalie Wood's last picture, "Brain-
national jewelry smuggling than corn- storm," and the film that Ingmar Berg-
puler leaks as he goes to India in this man said will be his last, «Fanny and
1301 James Bond adventure. Roger Alexamler."

SHOWCASE OF BANDS
: HOWTO  AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEE AND HEAR A
GET BETTER VARIETY OF BANDS IDEAL FOR WEDDINGS,

BANQUETS AND SOCIAL OCCASIONS,
MILEAGE FROM AVAILABLE FOR FUNCTIONS ANYWHERE

¥OUR CAR ...
Thur-y, June 0,1-

IN THE METRO AREA.

- 7:00 P.M.

1 Obky Ihp 55 mph .pped limit ' - NO ADMISSION CHARGE -

-e.4,24}e's-
Famil, Restaurant

GOODFOOD
OUA SPECIALITY IS HOME STYLE COOKING

HADOOCK FISH & CWIPS '  DAILY SPECIALS |
Inced# SOUP S-d 0, C- SI-11. 2.....MELLINCHEQbl82

Specializing in American, Italian
& Greek Food

Complete Carryout and Catering Se™Ke Available
30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD

10% 009

LIVONIA • 525-2820 (111-

ARCHIE INVITES YOU TO JOIN HIM AT

cllulirte & ICherl
Real Family Dining • Home Style Cooking '

Realonable Pric- • D•Hy Spicial•
EAUOYMZS FAMOUS FILET OF HAI)DOCK

FISH & CHIPS *295.Senior .1...1 1-*.1-1.
Citi-n. ./1.-i./.--d /1.-

Children'i
too.' 01 f Oreek• It•al• Am,ric. hod Portions

29087 Plymouth Rd.(E of Middlebelt)
LIVONIA

9' 8 5./ ' *G M

Oc- Ur, €81 5 -- 1 ' Err 422-3600

March of
Dimes

SAVES BABIES

HELP FIGHT
BIRTH DEFECTS

P.....................lilli.......
1 1

|   30843 PLYMOUTHRDI(2 Blks E of Merriman> I
LIVONIA

421-5060 I

 MONDAY amd TUESDAY ONLY 
1 Dinner Specials 1
 BREADED VEAL CUTLET

Cut from Vell Steertinp, lerved with Parmes•rk
SAUTEED BABY BEEF LIVER

 With Crisp Bacoo or "Smothered" Onions
0 BROILED CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS 
 Extra thick ind Berved with Apple Sauce 1

COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN 
Young Fryer, dl:jointed

1 BAR-B-QUE SPARE RIBS
 With our own Special Sauce 

All for onlyIncludes Soup, Salad & Potato ,ss ,
...................1

ilveglian s
. All You Can Eat „..

Daily Specials
I Prepaled to Youf order Your patience *ill be rewarded 1

Include choice of bowl 01 Boup,

0,1/d m §10- and broad baikit

MONDAY Includ•d spaqfle'. 0, polilo arld iegefable
VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER 3.50

BATTER DIP'T FISH & CHIPS 3.50

TUESDAY FRIED CLAMS & CHIPS 3.95

LIVER a ONIONS 3.50
In, •udet· 'C"I' & 'grla.

WEDNESDAY SPAGHETTI 3.50

HONEY DIP'T FRIEOCHICKEN 3.M
ir•clu... polato & 'egelable

VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER 3.SO

1,-. Illrle•' ,riaghrn, i.r pr·IL,tr, sr,rl ,rqplable

THURSDAY SALISBURY STEAK DINNER 3.50

1,1, 1 Ul", Pf·• alo 8 491 1 ble
LIVERIONIONS 3.50

11'r'Url•.5 pr·i.10 I ••Cgrl.,ble

FRIDAY * 'I ! u,1 i,1 f I.,T, { hri.de,

BATTEA DIP'T FISH * CHIPS 3.50

BATTER DIP'T FROG LEGS 8

CHIPS 5 25

SATURDAY SALISBURY STEAK DINNER 3.50
1. i I.... p,•.ir, A ..4.•tle

SUNDAY HONEY DIP'T FRIEDCHICKEN 3.98
Ii•r lu'l" prita,0 8 14/1/bl

BATTER DIP'T FROG LEGS A
CHIPS 126

POTATO

SKIINS
Seived -,0 Fres* Sa1ad mu,h,.fwn,.Ad 140ped •11/

PLATTER *OSKINS 2-
Jaih . hpr,r A i,uce

M. 1 Ser,31-ed -dh Monle,ev JF• .. 5 8•OCCOLI & CHEDDAR
1 ind Ched//r € hee,/ sri,ed CHEESE 105

-11/ sour Ii,Im Srile,1 -1 h sou• I i ./m

• 2 PLATTER ·O SKINS S.DS ..6 FRESH MUSHROOMS 8
Sanne gre• t Po"lo ski" a• CHEDDARCHEESE 30
$ 1 0,•I, -11, bacon

5-red -,th fou, i r•B

4 3 •EXICANA SKINS 11 . 7 MACHO 3.IS
Srno'••w./-,1/ r./i 'n•--rl*lit . heell

,i ie,m

1 f.90,"61 I

*I*

0 02- A- 1 MERRICKS 1
1 RESTAURANT !

1
y,mi ILL lillty 1.1-.53"/Imb...1

File*EL
ON FRIDAY 19<4 1 1

FOR *F© C© SPECIALTIES I 2 for 1 !
 We invite you to  ;

Flounder Stuffed with Crab Meat ;7.95 1. when a second en- 1 ;
. enJoy one entree ,

tree of equal or 
Catch of the Day from S 5.95  greater value is pur- ,chased. The lower

priced entree will be 1
Reservations Suggested  at no charge. 

998 W. Huron • 2 Blocks West of Telegraph • 683-1116  T- t,n Th-1 COUPON VALID 1
EVENINGS ONLY 

Exp. 6/3/83

1 Located at 
 American Center 
, in Southfield ,
1 for easy to follow 

directions

, and Reservations ,
, CALL US AT ,
0 353-8144 !
 • Not valid for partle4
I over 10 or in cooNDcl
 tion with other M
. or offers

1 • 11 3 or more dine, bl
1 count upL= w k. a.

/ Continental Cuiine, C , per- mal
1mreccable Senice ... --7 1 • glid B. Oily 8 LI

The French (Mi,n, enhance·+ sidered am ktree

1 an,· evening uith Kourmet dining,•  1 1
tahle.ide *ente, and an intl. 1 '. Preemt tCoipl 1

 il an evening to remember at the 1 fers or coupom Bior0

mate atmosphere. Fri,m intimate 1.Q..4. ./.4*1
dining t„ dancing the night awav 1 loid.apiT- I
in the French Coll,rn Bar. make 0 atl other-,paper 4-1

tio&&4 S 1 LE,1,8...J

LIVONIA WEST 
6 Mile R-J & 1-279

Ph. 464- 1 100

1.

Your 3 favorite dinners
areonsale.

$5.95
Steak or Chicken or Shrimp

Have a different one each night, Mondav through Thursday. USDA Choice Top
Slrloin, tenderandjulcy. A plate full of golden frled shrimp, bur5ting with flavor
Or delicate chicken breasts marinated In a tasty terivaki sauce. Each of these
Is served as a full dinner complete with soup or glad, potato or rice, and bread.

Join us fora steak, chicken, orshrimp dinner forjust 55 95, Monday through
Thursday, allday We're waiting for ¥061

44401 Ford Road at Sheldon

Canton Town5hip
981-1048

Not valla w,th othe< Ofs€oun t offer;

..

0 1

12 We Caler lobur
..

:Good Take.

-4
ITALIANO
SKINS 3.M

ROMA'S OF LIVONIA

27777 SCHOOL CRAFT ROAD

427-1990

' 1 --
EVERY SUNDAY

KI,4 your engine tunrd ; TIll MOST ILIGANT CHANPA@12 UNCH
CAT TIll ALMOST UNIEUIEVAIILE PRICE:)

ONLY *6.95
Congra-tlone. Every Sundly from 10-2 pm you - *perl.
Ince,brunoh, unlk"mother Brunch *Top- Chld,In
ari wilcome And thelr brunch only 4.06111hey'l under 10.

hih frpe hooklit Rh mo,•· pai,

Inlay .inng tip.. writ' En, rie .
lig• 62. (Jak lidgi Ti 171 141 Sopinka' s

24010 W. 7 Mlle Rd., comer of Tellgroph/631-9000'U S Depa,!mer,1 01 E .1.·gi

4 Locations To Serve You
PLYMOUTH a LEVAN - LIVONIA

*4410 FORD MD. - WESTLAND

701=

10 U and MIEADOWIROOK . NOVI

TOWER 14 *ADIG - SOUTHMELD

1.-0
... 1....0....

Li
Wc takc im'Trtant occaaions and niake them special.

Your wedding reception, banquet or business meeting.
wc know how important it is to you th.t the event be
uniquely tailored to your needs.
Call our expert staff to aN,Imt yon in
planning a ma,terpicce.

0 4 (2*
r 11 *0&69 Sny€ 1.0-1

LIVONIA WEST

A Ph. 464-1300
1/*-4 Six Mre Roed al·275

1 /1

. - · . i 't . ·· . MI 1 .bA*blD:'*

----

......

.Int..:.A .-

...

.

.
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PuffSI
ItAli

You taste it on your first draw You
 taste it with every ruff you take. Extra

taste.

That A what you get with MERIT
The cigarette that delivers the taste of

leading brands having up
to twice the tar.

47-1

t

I 44'

45 0 ,- .

There s

nothing halfway about
it. And you can

ste it.tat

..

ENRICHED

C l'hilip 4•irl Irk P»U

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
Thal Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Healtfi.

- B ng "tar," 0.8 Ing nicoline av. pof cigarotte,FTC R,port Mar.'83

Nothing half about it.

MERIT i
t

--

8NB,T*Wb,W.G-88,S,F,L,P.C-4C.Ro-6.A) O&E Monday, May 30,1983

..

A

4,
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A.
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REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

302 Brmingham-
8100,n'*Id

303 Woil Bloon,fld

304 Fmnninglon
Fminglon Hals

305 8¢Ighton-Hartiand-S Lyon

306 Sout/held·Lathrup
307 Milford-Hightand
308 Rocnestef-Troy
309 Royal Oak-Oik Park

Huntigton Woods
310 Commerce-Umon Like
311 Orchud like

V¥,Ned L/ke

312 Livoylia

313 Dearborn

Oe/born He,ghts
314 pmoulh-Canton
315 Norlhville-Novt

316 Wistland-Gaiden City
317 Grosse Po,nle

318 Redford

319 Homes tor Sale-

Olland Counly
320 Homes lo, Sale-

Wayne County

32 1 Homes tor Sale

LivIng,ton Counly
322 Hornes toi Sai

Macomb County
323 Homes fof Sale

Washtenaw County
324 Olher Suburban Homes

325 Real Eslate Serv,ces

326 Cortdos lor Sale
327 Duplex tor Sale

328 Townhouses fo, Sate

330 Aparlmentstor S,le
332 Mobile Homes fof Sale

333 Ndrlhern Propirty
334 Out 01 Iown Prop-ly
335 T rne Sh,re

336 Flonda Properly 10,
SO),

337 Farms lor Sale

338 Country Homes

339 Lots & Acrige
340 Lake River Resort

Properly/Of Sale

342 Lake Propecty
348 Cemetory Lots
351 Buiness & Profess,onit

Blds tor S-

352 Cornmerc,al/Industriol

354 Income Property
for Sate

356 Investment Properly
for Sate

358 Mortgages/
Land Conlracls

360 Business Opportunilies
361 Money to Loan
362 Real Estate Wanted

364 Listings Wanted

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

400 Aparlmems to Rer,1
401 Furniture Rental

402 Furnished

Apirlmerts

403 Rental

Agency
404 Houses to Renl

406 Furnished Houses
407 Mobile Homes

408 Dup)enes 10 Rer,1
410 Flats to Renl

412 Townhousest

Condominums

413 Time Shari
414 Flofida Almal,

415 VIcalion Rentals

416 Halls 10, Rent

419 Mobile Home Space

420 Rooms 10 AInt

421 Living Ouafte,Ilo Share
•22 Wanted lo Rent

423 Wanted 10 Aini

Reson Property
424 How;e Silling Se/IKe
425 Convalescer,1 Nursing

Homes

428 Gaiages/M# Stor,ge
432 Comme,cit Induslnal

436 OH,ce Bus:ness Spice

EMPLOYMENT,
INSTRUCTION

500 He{p Wanted
502 Herp Winled

Denial Medical

504 Help Warled
OR,ce Clerical

505 Food-Beverage
506 He© Warled Sales
507 Help Warned P/1 Time
508 Help Wanted Oornest,c
510 Help Wanted Couples
511 Entertainmenl

• l 512 Situations Warled
Female

• L.513 S,luat,ons Wanted
Mae

• L 514 Situabons Wanted

Mahe/Fernal·e

• L 515 Child Care

• L516 Summ/Camps
•L 518 Education

Instruclion.

519 Compulers-Sales
Seroce Share

· 1520 Secrit/iII 84,1„n-*
S-VIC-

• l 522 Prolot.•onal Se,v,ces

• L-523 Allorn,y,/Legal
Coon-Ing

ANNOUNCEMENTS

600 Personils

tyour d,/cret.on)
602 Lost & Found

1 by the wocd 1
604 Announciment V

Nolled

605 Glad Ads

606 legal Noties
607 Insurance

608 Trins,ponaljon

609 Bingo

610 Cardiof Tharks
612 Ir,Memoram

614 Death Nobces

MERCHANDISE
L.Bus 700 Auction Sales
LBus 701 Colleclables

Leus 702 Annques
703 Cratls

704 Rummage Sales/
Flea Markets

705 Wearing Appirel
706 Garage So»-Oakland
707 Garage S,le-Wayne
708 Household Goods-

Oakland County
709 Household Goods-

Wayne County
710 Misc loc Sale-

Oakland Counly
-711 Mig for Sale-

Wayne County
712 Appliances

713 Blcycles-Sai & Repair

714 Bus/nell &

Oltici Equ,ement
7,5 Cornrn-Jnd Equlpmen,
7 16 Lawn Garder &

Farm Equipm,nt
718 Buddln@Matinals
• l.720 F,im PrIA//

-321 Flowers & Plants

722 Hobb--Coins. Stimps
724 Carrma and Supehes
726 Mus'cal In"rumen//
727 Horne Vhd,0. Games.

Tapes, Cornpulus
MOV,-

728 TV. St/,0
H,-11. Tape Decks

729 CB Aid,01
730 Sput,ng Goods
734 Tradior Sell

735 Wanted To Buy

ANIMALS

738 Hou,ehold Pels

•,740 P.1 S.v,ces
744 Horses. Livestock.

Equipment

AUTOMOTIVE/
TRANSPORTATION

800 Recreational Ve«les
802 Snowmob,les

804 Airplanes
806 Boals/Motor•

• L807 Boat Paris & Serv,ce
808 Veructe/Boat Storage
810 Insurance. Motof

812 Motoccycles. Ge>-Karti.
Service

8 14 Cimpers/Motorho/*s
• 1816 Auto/Trucki.

Parts & Servie

818 Auto Ainlili

L"Ing
819 Auto Fun.ncing
820 Autos Wanted

821 Junkew:Winted

822 Trucks to, Sate

823 Vans

824 Jeees/4 Wheel O,ive
825 Sports & Imported
852 Clasic Cars

854 American Motors
856 Buick

858 Cad•lac

660 Chevrolet

862 Chry•le,

884 Dodge
866 Ford
872 Lincoln

874 Mercury
876 Ok,I'ob,)e

878 P),moulh
880 Pont,ac

884 Volkswagen

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

SERVICES

3 Accounting

4 Advertising

5 Air Condilioning

6 Aluminum Cleaning
9 Aluminum Siding

12 Appllance Service
13 Aquarium Serv,ce
14 Arl Work

15 Asphall

16 Asehill Sealcoat:ng
17 Aulo Cleanup
18 Aulo & Truck Repalf
21 Awning,
24 Basement

Wale,pooling

25 Balhtub A,Mish,ng
26 Blcyc» Malnd,nance
27 RICIL Block & Cement
29 Boat Docks

30 Bookkieping S-vie
32 Building Inspection
33 Building Rimodeling
36 Burglu Fire Alairn
37 Bus,ness Mich,ne

P..19*,

39 Carpenlry
42 Carpet Clearung &

Dying

44 Cifpet Laying & Repa,r
52 Caleng.Ao,ve,s
54 Ce,ling Work
55 Chimney Cleanng
56 Chimney Building

& Aepa„

57 Ciwistrnas Trees

58 Clock Repair
59 Cornm/III Slearn

C(ealing

60 Cons'rucltin Equipment
61 Dry Cleaning/laundr¥
62 Doors

63 Draperies

64 Dress,ng & Tailoring
65 Drywal}
66 Elect,©al

67 Electrolys„
68 Engrawng-Glass
69 Excavaling
70 bler,or Caulking
72 Fences

75 Fireplaces

78 F.rewood

81 Floor Service

87 Floodlighl

90 Furnace Repair

93 Furniture Finish,ng &
Repalr

95 Glass.Sla,ned-Beveled

96 Garages

97 Golf Ck,b Repair

98 Gre-houses

99 Gultvs

102 Handyman
105 Hiuting

108 Heating
109 Sola' Ene,gy
1 11 Home Sately

112 Hum,dithers
114 Income Tax

115 Induslrial Sefv,Ce

116 Insulance Phologi#hy
117 In.ulabon

120 Inter,Or Decorathng
12 1 Interioi SPICe

Minagemen'
123 Jan,lonal

126 Jewelry Repawl & Clocks
129 Landicaping

132 Lawn Mower Repair
135 Lawn Maintenance

138 Lawn Sprinkling
142 L,noleum

145 Maniglment
146 M-ble

147 Med,cal/Nurs,ng
148 Maid Se<VIC®

149 Mobile Home Ser¥,ce
50 Moving-Storage
152 Mirrors

155 Mus,c Instrument

157 Mus•© ins/mmer,1

Repair
158 New Horne Ser•ices

159 Nurung Centefs
165 Pa,nting-Dec-aling
170 PIlls

175 Peal Conlrol

178 Photography
180 Piano Tuning-Repali-

Rehrushing

200 Plastering

215 Plumbing
220 Pools

221 Porc•- 4•IM:Ihong
222 Prinbng
223 Aic,iationdal Vihicle

S*r£e

224 Fle- H-*woods

225 R.I,natwng

229 Reir,gerallon
233 Rooting
234 Scimiw. Saw 8

Knite Sharpe-ng

235 Scrien A,pw
237 Sepic Tanks
241 Se- Cianing
245 S,mng Mach,r,I Aipah
249 Shpcowers

250 Solac Enbgy
251 Srav Blower Aep/r
255'blucco

257 Swimmwng Pools
260 Telephone/

Servxce Repair
261 Tele¥,slon. Rad,0 & Ce

263 Tennis Courts
265-Terrariums

269 Ttle Work

273 Tree Serv"

274 Truck Washing
275 Typing

276 Typewritm Repair

277 Upholitery
2 BO Vandal,sm Repair

201 Video Tal>Ing Service
282 Vinyl Ae¢aw
283 Venblabon & Allic Fins

284 Willpaper'09

285 Wall WI:hlog
287 Washm/Dryer Repair

289 Wate, Sohering
293 Welding
294 Well Dolling
296 Window Trentrnenls

297 Windows

298 Woodworking
299 Wood burner•

HAVE »0

UTE FNAL
ALL ADVER¥18ING PUILISHED IN THE OBSEIVER & ECCENTRIC M SUBJECT TO THE CONOITIONS STATED IN THE APPLICA. RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT TO ACCEPT AN ADVERTISER·S ORDER. OISERVER & ECCENTRIC AD-TAKERS
BLE MATE CARD. COMES OF WHICH ARE AVAILAILE FMOM THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. OISEMVER & ECCENTRIC AUTHOAITY TO I,NO THIS NEWSPAPER AN© ONLY PUBLICATION OF AN ADVERTISEMENT SHALL CONSTIT
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LIVONIA 
¥MOUTH

0

CANTON Vf,sn,/........

EQUALHOUSINI

OPPORTUNITY

AN real estate ad-tal, rl this
-Spaper 11 :ubject to tho FlO-1

FW Houlg Act 9 1968 *ch
makes d illegal to 10-1- "-
Prollf Ic., Imrtation O, decrim-
bon bald on r m, colo, r,Ii,on,
sex 01 In Blention to make Wry
Ach Btlf/Te. *110*n M *
e.fr™nation.' r

I 1

This ne,19*10 -0 not knowlf
10*1 M ad¥-g lor reel *
1- which B In Ileton of the low.

Adr faders n hlf,by informed

th,1 al #'-9 80,1,1-d in OR
npep - ...On .1

equal opportunlt, balis

REDDZ

..

01

312 Livonia

BEST BUY
NEW HOMES' 3 bedroom 2 fult bath,
great room, 2 car attched garage. full
ba,ement, excellent area HD.990

Buidler'i Agent · BOB CRAVER
RE/MAX

Foremost, Inc. 422-6030

Blue Liaht Special
3 bedroom raneR< iqueaky cle,n. Ikads

U¥Arivitron•,1
onal na.&00 Call

SYBIL TADDIA

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

478-4660 261-4700

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom brick ranch, 2

#:NU'PW:.mi,121,U:cemp
Open Sun M 474-5.4

CHARMING HOME
in beautiful old Ro,ed,le Gardens Sub
4 bedrooms, dining room. remodeled
kitchen, fint,hed buement with bar.
ratural fireplace in living room, and
i•rage *U, 300 Call:

BILL PALMER

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

464-8881 420-2100

HORSE LOVERS!
1 7 ACRES

B,autiful 1 bodroom brick cokonial in

E300:le'lia
an-, clr€•lar drive. 3 BUM Honer:1=1 0.04 Call for more ditall,

TEPEE
28200 7 Mile 533-7272

LIVONIA & AREA
INGROUND POOL Eajoy ,immu 1-
in this be/Mifully aecorated 1 bedroom
brick rinch •Ith 2 full batk dintal
room, flreplace, prof-lonally finilhed
:545/ C°U E:En:Y
uncing HIPOO

PRICED TO SELL - Seller u offering
excellent term: on this:harp 3 bed-
room brIck ranch In an etcellent Ltvo-
nia locabon Large kitchen, dinin«
roorn, flaushed beement. 1 car at·
Liehed Brage w.IN

A REAL DOU HOUSE - Imrn,e,late 3
bedroc¢n ranch with buge lamlly room
ind fireplace. attiched garage EIC,1
1-1 fl.=4•. *•Ul• "49'

PLEASING 10 THE EYE · Docket-
book. I.ovely all brick raach olfer·lie 3
b,droo'" diming ara, tell baeme•l,
.ttmehed garage. aed lenced yard.
Motivated kiler will 00=ider ·ULL
nnancing po..lbilit- m,'.0

PRIME LOCATION in Green Brier FI
tates thi, 1,1 bedroom ranch 00 100 1
157 ft treed lot becking to -00* lea-
tum large family room indlivin,
room Good asimption Priced It

PICrUE PERFECT , bedroom, 24
bath rolonial te beailifil hrlo Hot-
low I.,rle kitehen, lorinal dining room.
familv room will Mtwal fireplace. f®
t-di/"/ment. covered pillo, 1 ear •t-
tached garage Orial burit $14.-

HARRY 

WOLFE
421-5660

LIVONIA & AREA
LAKEPOINTE VILLAGE 11 the -ting
for thu blittful qud le,il holne In
P'mouth Tow-hip 4 bedroom'. 2
bathl, Wt• "tcl". din.'room, pon-

GOEESE
Itertijain *11*t will an IN-
GROUND GUNME POOL O•ty

THE CHARM OF OLD ROBEDALE -
quall, o! i fultom home Walt, bi,Ir
0, - ga rich "WA/*d b-
mi< 1 bitk niplace, attlebod I-
"4/. do•ble lot Yo- for nUID

10 YEAR LAND CONTRACT *ar, 4
Ii/rwin lick Ta.kvel *th iline
n-, trim . -- -1 246(ar

GATMERING ROOM vith It-1 1-
01...alm,lt, 4 ...IM,mouth
b --n kt rN,e, wp kitchea.

 tar .... ah'rA.
¥ Alfr ASTE AmUMPTION 0 - 4
t-,4 Ntt tnn lid coitr,el $ bil
reem Ma raiel, 14 W, famth
./.-d .110. : cir otl,ched g./.le

DESPERATON BALE Prle• Imit

Ile• r-a /0 1-4 1.- 0 11-
"ee. .1.-t .--* 9 - 10•4
b.....40*24£*-

MARRY 1

WOLFE
421-5660

UVONIA · Ma le- 1 *1-4 M

UVONIA· lo"/ /11' I
.......... 4..1.1-

312 Livonia

LIVONIA & AREA
2 FIREPLACES [vely Dearborn
Heights brick ranch featuring huge
Utchen, firushed recrealion room. Large
lot, patlo 6 2 car garage Fantastic -
sumption $59.500

SUPER L,AND CONTRACT. 14000
down' Super *harp 3 bedroom bllck
Dearborn Heights ranch home. tutor·
ing 1 # baths, 2 yr old kitchen. lini,hed

Wirit#Mtip*m.
IDZ LAND COMI'RACT ASSUMP
TION' 3 bedroom brick Trl in prime to
cation of Westland Featuring 1 4
baths. modern kitchen. family rootn
newer carpeting &,2 car garage
155.900

BE A LANDLORD When you purch-
this 2 story dpl€I, el)Ch unit having 3
bedroorns, ]arie kitchens, utility rooms.
and great terms $32.900

CLASSIC COLONIAL Large 4 bedroom
brick home will 24 baths. dining
roorn, family room, fireplace, ba,e-
ment. new pool /ilh deck and lear ga·
rage Only 3 yun old *92.000 with
land contract terms

WESTLAND CONDO Clean Z bedroom
bAck unit with dinjng room, utility
room, very low heat bills *ad carport
Immedidate poues,lon 141:,MO

9% % ASSUMFCON 3 bedroom brick
ranch with many features; 2 full baths,
kitche, with built-In, 6 1 ocmkca cup·
board/, fir,place. Florida mom, lim
1-d ba=m-t =*th wet bar, ne, fur·
nzY, extr• 1-laton. low heat Wlk
and: car 'Inge Ul $00

QUAL!TY QUAD o. a park·liki letting
with over 20 Ever,rei- Featurng din·

Iing reom, family room, 1*b batha,h,-
ment, covered patio ind garage with
&.r Operer '7",,00

HARRYS

WOLFE
474-5700

WVONIA, S Mt],Middlebelt area new-
1, coltricted 3 bearoorn cuilom brick
ranch with 2 car attkbed prage 00
over half acre lot. 1 bath, large great
roorn with *tudio celling., custorn 00-
Uons included /7/,900 5360:10

Ne- oe the martel'

Tht, original owner borne has
had loving care and offers
many newer, quality fealures
nree bedrooms. full bale.
ment and two car garage Sure
lo be love at firlt :Ight
14;,900 Ca]126 t·5010

Thompson-Brown
OWNER LEAVING STATE

Immic„late 4 bedroom. 2 bith Ranch,
AN family room. spactoul kitcherball
*ppliance, Included Ooffed# Ani,hed
bue,neet with 1 2'136' lounge irea 6
12' wet bir. centril air electronk air
cleaaer. clrpeling tbn-t. gal grill &
man, extru Private backyard, Inetic
Iloully maintained tri & out Low 160,
Appointment Only. m low

SUPER NICE
4 bedroom burlow with I baths, tor
mal dinin, room, remodekd kik,hen. on
a large kot with 2 4, cir garage,and
MUCR MORE. SISMO Call

MIKE WICKHAM

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

478-4660 261-4700
TRANSFERRED IMMEDIATELY 4
bedroom brick ranch or dem. 1*11 14 It
L C *15.100 to m,000 down 3 Vn
11 % or 1016 2 belhs, air, new "04 built
ici, Large basernent, ippllance:,

417-0,41

313 Durborn

Dia,boin Height,
DEARBORN HEIGHTS · 1-1 Nm,
York . B4110-, ideal ilafter home, 5
rooim I bith. a}Emlairn siding. doble
10, 71...0

DEARBORN : Bedroom brick, 1 4 car
14% bath Near Oakwood Hc.4.
100 Call after IPM.

....0

314 Mymouth-Canton
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE

4 b,Aroom, 24 blth coloola] In N C-
ton- Pr,m lum lot bick, to prot.ted
-00* Fimlly Ioorn, f treplace. T,doe

froit with bnck iell A111%

uu for mor• *tam

Realty World
Robert Olson Reattors

981-4444

BY OWNER - Willie-er, colonial.
Lak,0-t/. • bid/oomi, 24• 1•lk for-
mil dial,groom.-med eellig

P.Nble "ell"pt'-'#4% 41-'.0
C AMTON · BUT BUY!

1 */70,08 Col*11, 14* hA family
ro 8 car ..M Vt<- M-
sedlimm..late 'ce'l"'7 = R,nt .1.
0- Ill.-D. 487·1071 W lll-*262
CANTON · by Ii=r, 4 bed„0,0. 14
I' 0010-1, 4/ 1-11 1-m *10

CANYON -BY OWNER
A--/ 0 114% 1 ./-* 1-

4*0-DiC

CARTON - IY OWNER
UN 4 ft,1 -,01.,1 u .//*' e-
- mi,•1441'*,1, •=„ ew.tro *,

...41

"Ull. Cli .1--1

Thompion-Brown

........

314 Plymouth-Canton
CANTON 2103 MARLOWE

Bnod new 3 bedroom ranch, 111 brick,
full balement. carpeted

$2500 DOWN
$312 PER MONTH

Earn part of your down payment by
painting & noor till.

GOODMAN-BUILDER
399-9034

CANTON 4 bedroom cokolat, 2 car mt
lached prige, 3 4 bath, Immilv room,
f replace, p,Uo Nlcely 1.4.caped.
large tront•le, $64.900 397-1161

CRESCENDO SUPER QUAD 4 bed-
rooms, central air. many extru Po-1-
ble a:Imption if cloled by Juli t
8% % interest. 17*,000 •1-6272

DESIRABLE
Forest Trails Sub.

3 bedroom 1 0 bath colonia] In N. C•n-

too Huge famlly room, fireplace with
ratmed bearth. cathedral cellings, lit
floor 1.undry. decorated In war-M earth
tona throilhout, therrno windows. 2 4%
car attached garage $73,100 Call:

SCOTTIE FLORA

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

420-2100 464-8881

 5,3 29= 'P™F MR14
bedroorn blick -4,101 10 Plymouth.
hard-4 floon. 1 1,place im livial
Nom. ba-riIA limp. Oily *85,IW

Century 21
Gold House Realtors

459-6000

IMMACULATE 1 bedroorn b-'*10.. D
blocks W Downtown Plymouth Prked
to *ell By On,r. Cal

41$-10# O, 453-7324

JUST LISTED
1 bedroom Immaculate brick ranch
ba-ment linder farnily room amd parl-
ly finlibed Family room/ttreplace wilh
cathedira l ret ling, 1 4 bat'* 14 ur E•-
rage, kitcen appllance, 041,000 Call

DAVE BEARDSLEY

Century 21
Gold House Realtors

459-6000

Larae Florida Room
with a »ely view ot the woods behind
5 bedroom colonial In good lamily irea
Family room with lireplace, neutral
Carpeting W.-

Century 21
Gold House Realtors

459-6000
NATURE LOVERS' PARADI3E

1 bedroo,n 2 bath c=tom brick r•och
ce S be,uttful Er- in Sopertor Tlip
w.lk-out 10.. 1.01, m nre...
Clo- to Ply,no,th & Ann Ar*M
11:5.000 (P-54,>

Schweltzer Real Estate
BETTER HOMES

& GARDENS 453-6800

NORTH CANTON · Large, el*nt coloh
nial , bed/ocnis, den. 14·, h,L, lear
prage, fint,bed bi-ment deek. c-
tral mir, man, oth# 0010- AM
court location, Ireat iwi Inter- 11-
14»er na-C No,·Imon -e
Ove. $:5,000 18 extrat Le.¥14 1tate
July 2 Ulling .th broker J.. 1,
Priced lower thu, recent ul,
vidom 004,000 144% finant
able Prlecip.W only 4514711

===11==
tl"P:::J"M,11
Maller /'"e Ant 11001 1 bed
/Int-d 1/wer level *th r.
bedroom /10 '1* Cro*n
*al, rall, ba=*n. 4-
book *.1- & Can- k
lood loch-StPolt,1
pincy. 11481 IJiblb-e Ct , c

PLYMOUTH ™P. · 14 0-
roon 1 6•th raack lamity B
Diace, Cent,/1 ./, 1 Car

PLYMOUTH · 1 4 acre, b

pr-1 at 1116»l
71: KNUROG

1,0 -= --- 1• ul e,mter
01 M,mod/*.

Call owier.. 416-Tnt

315 Northvil,Novi

BEAUTIFUL TRil LOT. AP,r-
..4 1- 4 11. ra •k,0-
-th I- --Al/4 room,..
m-Ir ,-oem a- w Ie,VA
rul hy crinc, 010,00 H304

311 W..4
auden City

LAND CONTRACT
FULLBAMT

1...00,0
WAU.-TOWALL CARPIW

41 PHE
IOUT-!ILD

1 /4 m /9/ F A' 01 H4/I / Vr
LC. • /1/* 11 10• /9/1• 0

SELIODAAN & A88OCIATE8
358-2400 884-2479

rom" b, E
c room 11 1

b

8

4»11
T hi

A

6%

316 Wootland

Gardon Ci

SIMPLE ASSI
at a favored W

just 00/ 04 the re
sider thil three b
Ranch In the U

Dutrict. Remod
new root, finish

a two car gai
exte-lon to acc
boat and other {

tures Reason,

want, an offee

$%,900 Call

Thompsor
THREE BEDROOM 1
remodeled Bil -de
believe' 15272 She

$28.900 4150481

REPOSSI
Inve,tors special, or 3
mediate equity Ippre,
nor decoriling. brick
super kitchen. cariel
i,hed b-ement. Brat
decorated. *44.900 c
Euy terms

Cas
525-7

318 Redford

1 A STI
WOW! Only $1600 d

lr..2°r:.*6
-4.U

Cas
525-7

Better Tf
inside Ind 041 1 be
1 0 floor landlry. ne
cerambc bith. new ro
remodeled kitchen 14

JIM PRE

CENTU
Gold Hous€

478-4660
REDFORD Charmin
bith Cape Cod, fiall
ble lot. newly Landi

Li22Z;lthrou·
REDFO#61 1

Allumpt// of I 1 1%

SIMPLE ASSUMI'll
149,- 1 bedroom 4
tached prip Open

THREE bedroom b.

2,=*ULZ

302 Birminght
Bloomfi,6

BEVERLY HILLS ch
rated 1 bidroorn rm

reIn, diming roorn, M
ran & ao b//ement
6 W 01 Greefleld 1
trid avilkble with I
Call */Wr ipm.

BINGHAM FARMS. 
room. 14 bath rancl
room, % acre lot By

BIRMINGHAM Scho
./ily decorated 1 be
ce, appltancea, 11,

11RMINGHAM' 3 be

eleni fiedH- N
1-r whoot A-,

liRMINGHAM. 3 be€

imily room with f

=L r.il.N'
BLOOMFIELD I

plel- 1 bldrooin i
M, :lamily roonw, 1
VI.- .81. ma
Ut e-trat air kl
-/nable 1% mo•®

OoilitinD HIU
t/brid coll-1. 1
*4* 11,t# Ftio, f
ad. '140,- Al

/ gIELD lEiLU

ard U.,4 roo= 1

8=0=9
-4--01
 FRAN,[LI

IFAIHE W

'10 .•• 14 tri. I

I, Seld • J•4, Il
14....1-11.1.
1,te'"il'll, Ad W

Centur
VINCENT 1

EXEVMVETRAI
081-41

WVEL¥ FAICLY 0
L.....4 --

302 Birmingham
ly Bloomfield
JMPTION' OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 Berkky. 12 Mile &
liest rate I Coolidge area. 21 10 Franklin Charming
'Dor' to con 3 bedroom. finished basement. 1 4 car
edroom brick garage, hew carpet, linoleum, fenced
ivonia School yard screened patio. nice netghbor
eled kitchen, hood Aiking 45.500 541-5983

ed balement PRE:ST1G[OUS N W BIRMINGHAM

rthtea; 1 bedrooms. 24 baths, Monterey Colo-
nial. Fireplace. Florida room with

klirable fel clurcoal grill. litchen modernized.
ible owner

narelhed den. full basement free room).
h car attached garage Owner. 9am.26 l·5080
4 10pm. 649-9320, aner Spm. 044-1353

1-Brown
WABEEK · 4 bedroom contemporary

torne totalty on 1 acre lot with take view Neutral

d lot Mit lee to decor. Immaculate Assumable mort-
ridan. Welitind :•ge $325.000 616-2293

1,2-7504
WESTCHESTER VILLAGE. 6 room
ranch - large W Btrmingham Scho.1

ESSED Dt,trict $95.000 or make offer Bu,en
only 647·1790

N im
3 bedroom ranch. 303 Wist Bloomfield
ing thru out. fin-
te, completely re- Bloomfield Hills Schools
I al . 131 000

$96,900
(1 ·an) Brick colonial. 0 rooms. 4 bed·
roomi. 24 baths, ba,ement : car at

telli lache4 garage Owner tramierred Prt
vile court ,etting Home renects pride
of ownership. Mature land,caping. Call

900
for details ind per,oral tour ML :0071

Century 21
VINCENT N LEE

EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
EAL 851-4100
own 114%% filed
hot/., all aluml $239,500

I bdrooms, -per 1 41 40& Cootempor ary cedar : Itory *11
:ru oet. »61 total I in 1*71. I rooms, 3 or 4 bedroom*. 1 1,11

„11.0  bat. Apoloilmatel, UN . It 0,untqua. 11.6. .... plu. .aditic., m

teiN :17,20#m-. -1
14. ft partly linisbed walk-out *untlght
lower level. Area 01 12/0,000 to

'900 Lake Owner tranferred Note 4 fin-
DIae- 1 K iere wooded late Attnetlve
ierrns *th 114% interest approx

ian New 1100,000 long·lerm exting mortgage
droom home with Terrifie vitue ML 186,4

. pl- carpetii„
of, aDd completely
11.000 call Century 21
STON . VINCENT N. LEE

EXEclmVE TRANSFER SALES
RY 21 851-4100
4 Realtors

261-4700 304 Farmington
4 3 bedroom 1 4 Farmington Hill,
ed ba/ernent. do#

raped, la, grttl BY OWNER 3 bedroom brkk ranch.
mt Imrn•culate ™ bathl, great room, fireplare, for·

331-734/ MUI dnint. central air. large kilchen. 2
cargarage 1132.500 Ul-tl34

I000 down

rryortgate CHARM & BEAUTY
34·0521 165/1) Like new brick Dutch Colonial,

ON TILL JULY 1 11,0- 1 he a model 4 bedrooms, 11
rick, large lot, st· br•ry, Large eer•mic lover, 24 batja.
1.5Pm lun. Ma¥ full b-ment, quality kilder. pre,ti

:35-17 ti giou Green Hill Woods Ho,ne bick, to
large common, irea Cal] for your pri

ck bunflow, 14 viteshoilng $137.900
Qu jet Neighbor-
Schooks $19.900

533-2115 Century 21
VINCENT N LEE

Im
EXECUTTVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

COLONY PARK %VEST·4 bedroorn. 2 49Ejf;?55 :2. i:zv':i,::tec:;h::-place Living room. dining room. large
50 01 14 Mile !{d. kitchen vith breakfut area lit floor
71,000 Land con- la,adry room. rece-d lighting thru-
15.000 down out, centrit air :prtnkling system 2 4

557 2160 car ..... P.Uo -th w BBQ Ownef
-11§ tramierred 14.96 jizurnabAe

ricitzr mo...,e :m- Byowne, m·7333
t- 1,14.d FARMINGTON HILLS

REDUCED To SELL 11 ' D,/00

ob·Beverty Mill,- Lut fel, weets belore 11*ling 4 bed-
troorn bliek Fkre- roon'. 2 4 baths, coltempor.ry colont
i baimient with al, cathedral ceiling In family room,

644-5- central „r. large deck autornatic
sprinklen. wooded lot 353 0,21

droom r•of, el
- 1.... ree, FARM1NGTON Hil.IS

GREEN HILLS

Iroon. 14% bathl,
COMMONS 111

Irepbee, finlihed
Prjeed from 1105.000

Vki Naar p.n-04."11 - MODEL OPEN -

BY OWNER SAT. & SUN., 1-5PM
-ch 00 1 1 Acre

11 1 W PARKLANE

m. 5• 'tk p• (14 miles W ol Farminaton Rd
.'libm khoob S df I Mile.enter on Green HIll Rd

I nt·D)11 Polkow Model 81%

3 c-tom built. MARTINUZZI
ble=. 1 4

1.1-1 b.."Inent, CONSTRUCTION
Unce to m Hego 474-5228
ter #prn. 1$&0511

FORE:5T PARK · 1 Mile'lnktter irea
bedroom bltek ranch. family room.

'th ...1*•10 '-• fla'kid b./11'V, : car aWacked

'14 ho- Will 41"ge 'Peclot. 10* "000 171-0439
mp,01 ll-Ve-•-me. Gatehouse Community
1 1irati UN (7610> Blit buy li Rimble¥,ood. 1.001
411 -14 r-In, 4 ft. colo-1 with I bidroo,nl, 1 4
1///, 40 U ///· /th, d-. fir,t noor ////d/7. §,/et//·
.0*01....e,.14 I 11. i.mil, wili .4 bar ind fill vati
a m- *Il •rlet nr•Nace, larli countr, kitchen
I,Ie. 1,1·lm Abilit• mo-11 0-itlon. 14••, 1,1.elal Natmr- Cal for d,tall• 11§1[,-

GXSE Century 21
*-10

VINCENT M. LKE

OODS EX®CUTIVE ™ANSFER SAL*8
851-4100

6 W -1*1 1-

,AN;9 306 Brighto,Hartiond
South Lyon

room tlrille•. 1 BRK]HTON - BY OWNER

.Mt.U:* Ur,6::*7*569£:Hi

-- ®UTH LYON 14- home. 1110 -
*t.lbo/r-I. 140 b- *111 raid b

7,21 11'.0,

100 . .10*111*.-.,-t ......

.'.1.

I i

306 Southneld-Lathrup
CONTEMPORARY RANCH' 3 bed-
rooms. 2 4 batta, formal dirung room.
Track & reces.ed lighting. new carpets
thiuout. hardwood floors. Full base-

ment, By owner I9,000 559·1613

Country Setting
(Sile) Just toted Beaul,ful. private.
large lot with tree, and pina SUPER
SHARP HOME. Freshly painted & Dew
carpeun, 3 bedroom, larle family
room. library. 2 car attached garage A
must lee For details, call 154500

Century 21
VINCENT N LEE

EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

CRANBROOK VILLAGE 3 bedroom. 2
bath brick ranch on treed tol 1 4 car
garage. fireplace & nonda room. po-·
ble Ith bedroom or office & fin,shed
ba/ment Asking $70,900 55D·01]2

SOUTHFIELD BY OWNER, 4 bed-
roorn. 1 4 bith lr,-level with recreation
room, wet bar. oatio, central air. many
values Askmg |74.900 wilh 114% u.
sumab» mortgage Uk for Herman

961-0515

SOUTHFIELD Tan:elwood Sub Move-
in c©ndmon. 4 bedroorn. 25 bath Colo-
nial. famly room fireplace, central alr,
atlached 1 car large.  int,hed but
ment. cedar clout. prole=ioeitly
land,caped. :71.100 559-0414

300 Rochestor-Troy
[EXCLUSIVE TROY,ub with Blrming-
ham *ch/011 3 bedroorn#, 14 bath, oa
urge lot bially wooded Mth mature
rn/p" Thi coloolat fent"M' a ne-1,
decorated JionALre Utch- .ith hard-
wood noon & bulttln miere=ave, a
krle mum-level deck. twiptic- Ln Uv-
ing room & family roonrn & much
mor, 01 14.000 knurne 9% Li,d Coe-
tact. b, 0-1- 845-20!1

1·75. N ot BIg Be•ver. Crooks ar-.
brick rancl. S bedrooms. den. 1 4 bal.
double attached heated garage, 1/.FA

ur conditioning. electrook filter, cus-
tom kitchen, cuitom drapes. fult carpe{
Purcha'e option, avall'ble Owner

L. 170'. 36j·3046 or /52-6229

NORTH AOCHESTER
IMPECCABLY MAINTAINED
[rulde Ind out Lovely treed 1 lore site
Clean and neutrat. large roo,M. gr.Cl-
ous floor plan 3 bedroom ranch 1
both, Flortdi room, full bisement
central air. alarm *Btrm. 24 r•r ga
rale You should GO FOR IT - youll
lovell' $149.900

Kitchen L Ka/ben Real Eltate

673-2272

OPEN SUN, 1·SPM Rochester Con

temporary. 4 acres, pond. itrearn. 1 I
door•alls finished walkout bainent
(b,r). spa. 2 fireplaces. 2 deck:. 34 ga
rage More' Reduced 10 -Ill 611-11/1

ROCHESTER 3100 B ft home 4 bed·
roornm, 2 6• .baths den. 3 car garage

brick patio in presoul Quail RidgePrice to•ell. 114 5,5 373-0643

309 Royal Oak-Ook Park
Huntington Woods

BERKLEY- Attr,ctive 3 bedroorns.
ba,ement ,/r•le. alum sided. leneed.
Und Contract term: 130.300

548 9™ or 45, 1 A

DUTCH COLONLAL - Cirea LeD. orer·
looking Red Run Golf Coune. mature
lind,rapIng. double lot. formal dining
roorn. 3 bedroom/, 2 4 "r prize. tiv
ing room with fireplace. full ba,ement.
*creened summer porrh over looks toll
co,ne Open Hou,e Sat & Sun, 12·7pm
201$em by .ppontment Bir#i

HUNTINGTON WOODS
1 bedrooff- 24 bat»,. f knished ba,e
ment, modern kitchen 24 ear garage
Ne• furnip. centril a), A-umabk
mo•4'P 54.1047

NW ROYAL OAK by ownef. 1150 Yorbi
Linda IN. 3 bedroom. 24 both. fire.
plaY, flalled b//rnent. near mchools &
loppIng PAced to »ell 54.5079

ROYAL OAK/BEVERLY HILLS By
owner D-tom colonial, 1 bedroo,ru. 1
1.11* Mo 4 b,U/, dm. Florida room
fint,hed baaement, wool cirpet. 1 ear

wmptio••ellotiable. nt.•0 i? j•471

310 Union Lak,
Commori

UNION LAKE- 1 bedrown. almolt ne•
ranch, Ne priv1144 nice *rea, -
ck-d porch irle W & lirage. 1161
Portlock $52.- Terms 47.-"Il

3T1 Orchard Like

Walled Lake
WALLED LAKE Ill Arilda, N 01 14
Mi• 1 /droom ranch 2 cir gar•le, 1
1- DO•-1 & b//Ch K¥ 114- B.*00
n.fedon. 10% Ld 4D1-1470

319 Homel Fof Sall
Oakland County

FRANKWN· 1 8*droom E411,h 1,10,
an belitlht treed 1-,cre Iit• Private
/trimce Oarral 81-0 apt. Ilm hall

11.47"

MADUION HEIG,m NORTH
By owner Immailau I bilroom
Met 1-1, ,•N. 1/44% a=mablo

=0 110-0 For kil

Way" C-ly
OR"Im11/LO:"tin- mr,1 -

$* i-*67.1#. ' 44,1&

0 Home• For -

Wh- Co••4
UL'll Tilf · 1 ./4/,m /** r-L

324 Other Suburban

Home, For Sale

EXECUTIVES. move to friendly
Howell. mid-way between LInsing. Ann
Arbor. Flint & Delroil Lower laxes.

Z:bohobods,id Cl,021'1;L,lvint
1 have hornes 199.000 to 1"1,000 with
as little as 9% interes¢ Bea Johnston,
Realty Workl-Cornell 517-346-2050

326 Cordo, For Sale
ADAMS & SOUTH Blvd area. Lo#ely,
quiet .rea. 1 bedroom, 1 den Condo
Slove. refrigerator, air. carpeting
$33.00 Day, 322-9101 Eves 340-1747

ARCOLA COURT
condo Owner mull sell lovel. 2 bed·
room upper end unit Cherry kill Ink-
ster, *23.000 After 4 pm 421·5429

BIRMINGHAM unfurnished Condo S
bedroom. 14 baths, central air. one
year lease $550 Monthly Call 643-0750

Century 21
PIETY HILL, INC. 642-8100

BIRMINGHAM- 2 Bedroorns, 1 bath, I
hv ing, dining. limtky roorn,remod-d
kitchen. central lirippllance• Aiume I
*4% L C 45.900 Aher SPM 649-3407

FARMINGTON HILLS - So»cious con-
I do tn Beechwood litns, : bedroo,4 2 I
)blths. large "11111, room, alt o. 1,11
floor $44,WO, LC. avattable 62+*711 I

FARMINGION HILLS, 2 bedroom, 2
bath :nd floor eed mit. bateot,, car·

port 11% land coetract, »7.W. 2*%down Wright Reatty 474-04
01 UM,Sl

FARMINGTON HILIA Ditue 2 b«$-
room. 2 bith. ver,am- M- car
ports. 154.00 or rent with option After
& pm 474-US: weekends 1-23]-37.7

FARMINGTON HILLS. I bidroorn,
neutril decor. appl Lancee. baleomy. car
port. tennu pool *48.900

Call E- 111-7542

LIVONIA CONDO
Super Iharp end unit Joraud ia nice
area 01 [Jiont, Swimnual pool Re-
fri*erator. range. & dishwaiher it,v
Excellent surter or rental home Onf,
13$ 000

CENTURY 21
Hartford South Inc.

261-4200 464-6400

NORTHVILLE CONDO & Ranch
trnmacullte 2 bedroom. include,

bearne,1 cellint fireplace, drapery,
kitchen appliance, central air & 0
fler, prof-tonally f ni,hed baierneot A
patio 151,900. by owner ..09"

NORTHVILLE
Excel)ent location within Lezington
Condo Complex Great for entertaining
ipicious 1 bedroom unit with den. fire-
place. finmy room. 1/ floor laundry.
deck, patio, and view of the creek · dee-
orated la earth tones 7.$00 QU

LYNN VANERIAN

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

420-2100 464-8881

NOV1 · OPEN SUNDAY. 1 TO 3 PM
Countr, Place, 1 bedrow,I. 24 balli.
fint,hed basem//1. garage. askjng
ri##Jumm#nake offer 34.-Im

OPEN HOUSE St,N noom :prn
Farmington Hith Hunters Grove. de-
lite Z story 1 be,1/ooms. 1 4 balks.
b//ement, 1 car../curity Ow,er
Reduced, 1107,00/ ..1 40.

PEPPER HILL W Bloombeld : bed
rooons. den or third bedroom. 1 full
bal. 2 ear In·buitding :•rap. large
basement storage room. ill appl/nce;,
central „r. pool b clubho- Secomd
floor lecurity 7$00 151-4413

PL™OUTH AREA
Deluxe *dult condo 2 bed

ROCHESTER CONDO · King, Cove I
b-oorm, 24 baths Attic-d garage
S.m & t,-1 wi,000 15; 12;4 or

ROCHEITER 1.unry 1 bedroom C-
do Ir 0*kind U/versity I eipnii.
...,- rell Int, aid open co-try,
$4000, tern» neptlable 37.1-

TROY · NORTHI;iRLD HILU

ti:':i/*9:1//.114&2
TROY - Nortkneld Hins. , bedroom.
1 4 beth Coado. St Mcrit: model. all

"*.-#1/3711. an=
TROY · Ne,tknold 111!IA t,Atelnlly Ile-
or•- 3 boilroon# 24 lalk full -I
m- garl/, cl//factlp//, 7/% I
=**EC o. 1,- * ootiot, 10

'41.-

Ul/!0•kinat- Felem *,1,0.
8,-mable 1,•-diate *m"'47™

327 Duplet•• Fof §•11
DEARBORN :harp. b.ia 061 N-

104% PERRY RIALTY 47.-TI„

31 To,Inhou,00 /0, 1,1,
NORTMVIUE, KINGS MiLL

-•t /11.- Can:
34& lan

PLYMOUTH
.... leatill {1•0)1-t{-)1//M

ijlrjt#m ..... 11.
'F.N. 1

For-

Embaom im, 14 1 .1.. 1 -
411.7 *4 11. b.1,1,0'.

1.

332 Mobile Homn

For Sale

A BEMER CHOICE
SKYLINE & PARKWOOD HOMES

Al,0 a large selection of -ed homel
from $3,000

Wonderland
Mobile Home Sales

45475 Michigan Ave al Belleville Rd
397-2330

BANK REPOSSESSED
Mobile Homes in excellent coodilion
Many already in park: Over 100 avail-
able from 15.295 with Onlv ]0% Down
Eay Credit. h Interest kor mforma
tio.:. call Collect between Noon 6 5PM

- 352-5775 -

GLOBAL MOBILE HOMES

CASH
For U,ed Mobile Hornes

Nationwide Mobble Homes Park Inc
Call 729-MOD

COMMODORE 1)13· New : bedroom
with brukfast bar in kitchen furnished
& Det up in A-1 park on Inkster Rd near
Joy Rd m.900 27„.D

FAIRMONT 1970 1lti0. 1 bedrooma, I
can stay on lot in !410¥1 $*0 4-0 -
sum. ioan, al 11§' per mi oc .1 oIl
plic, 01 :8209 Calt an,Ulne 141-Ual

HOMETTE, 1,21. 14*70. nal-,1 1-
I place. 1 -rcom. lar" lot. Mym-th
1 1 Ulk -1 1,11. 11 LM . 4 ill#:7
 KIRKWOOD, lin. 14*70, 2 be*00,4

1-- CaRte- 4=. Can-- 4**™
110BtLE HOME 11 X 00 It bal h
cor,troruce trailer. Hoe or Ut olin
Ask for Bart or Ed 531-913

 MONARCH 1971 1 3,50 me- borne ;bearoorn, 3,7 'torage Bhed. *48/0 01
belt offer .7*.

| 1130 roNEplhf'Eed - a
101 04 vour choice Vihip of Mom-
35777 }Ford Rd Westind 72.-0

STEWART 170 12 1 03. 1 bidroorn.
firepiBre. 2 air cor,dit,oners. .W, in
Colotry Cou•Ins. Nov, .„20

WINDSOR. IVI 2 bedrooing, 1 bathi,
[ 1 1 70 Firriture. wilber & dryer. mi·
crowave. d,shwasher, *bed Canton
are' 114900 4'.1140

333 Northern Propirty
For 8-

FULLY FURNISHED 2 bedroom. 2 4
bath Toinhoule. Sugir 1/of re,ort.
near Triverse City Excelle:,1 101£ Len-
m &,kOng ;50,/ .42 3.7

HA LE C I -r N 04 Bay City)
Lakefront par/€11 05 *pring fed Loom
Laki <fo,me• YWCA Maqui property)
Beautihil. rolltng. wooded lita. private
Menminiti clean. u=polled ule, un-
dy beach f. c tern•
Scollekd Real E,tate 5177212*03

}NDIAN RIVER
Cuatorn bum 3 bedroorn. rinet. on Bur·t
Lake.with 1 00 ft frontate cedar trees
1 4 baths. whirlpool. *unken living
room. bnek I cedar 24 car garage
underpoond 'prinkllng iystern. cuslo,n
cabinets, ind many extru $125 000
Day•. "HINI
Evening .1. 110 7127

LAKE HURON Be••tiful wooded lot
200 Ft frontate by 300 deep ce Ie€}uded
private bu€R near Rolen City 050
Iroil Ft After jpm. 642-0417

LAKE OGEMAW I mile, E of Wet
Brinch %7 1.bbert, trnler. cl- lake
acces, 2 bedroor- targe addition·114
. 40* on wooded W. L C 111.- Cill
Mon thru Thir, after * PM. 471-1/71

TEN ACRES im Kilks- Co-y
near Maniste, RIM
Wooded Bl. Spluci *BOO 47.-0

TRAVERSE CITY · M-1 -11 quality. ,
bedroom walk·out condorninium on
Golf C-ne at Gfind Triverle Relort

10 ACRES - Jor- Valley. $40.-
LC let·Tr/ 171·Nu

334 Out Of Town

propifty Fo' SW

HENDERSONVILLE, N.C.
Il yoi wondef why Hendonon-
¥Uk ialk•me'•61 01 ..l·
AN Caroll-0 11 -0 01 the
t- 01) -t plae- tn the tl S
toll••-eall--11·

1-800-443-2781 ext. C 17
HILL-MULLIPS RALTORS

GatlIndHoIl- ·
1,11 A,6¥111*11•7

HI,der-ville. N C 107»

80UTHEA,rERN ARIZONA - For 11»
4 own. W-lehal, ace,- 1 b.-
room, 11,tal room. f,mit, rocm, 1
bat ilth larle *0••r & Ii=Ilie
M.M'21 ;
Dragoon hie-1.1- M'.- Call
Pearee, Arl,- l„ '162.1

inT-Sh-

=====EN" 2:In' hall""m,J:

01 Flollde Propert,

BEVmLY UILKA - I bodiwi,I.

FLORIDA OONDO

1* 0-. 1,111'lli Pet Ile-y ¥
0- Ct. 1 Illl- 1 *-1. 11•1-

..

336 Florida Proporty
FM Sal•

PORTCHARIDTTE - FLORIDA
01.900 WATERFRONT : bedroom, 2
bath lakefroot coodo, for a rernarkable
»000. A linuted pri.Iwi,trvction of-
felint. Povia-Ba]LIntine Corp.
Call toll free an,time inct,dkng Sinday

1·80*237-1 *41

WEST COAST. one 1ot, approximately
101125 Call Flpm. 545-3354

338 Country Homel
For Sale

COUNTRY LIVING - Open Hot= 12-4
PM all weetend. May 21.29.30, 4340
Lake George, Dryden 10 *crel, next to
nature center, 1-4 bedroolli. 1-ken
livip, room. dining room country
kitchen. 14 baths. walk-out baiernent
134 000 Mortgage or L C 79+3113 or

641- !*20

339 Lot, and Acriago
For Sall

BIRMINGHAM B,ild or lovest Larze,
wooded *01120 re:denltal lot D-m-
lown. 111 cit, ultlitjes & co-eni,Ic-

, Must ./11 /1 126,- O.... 31;10
BLOOMFIELD HILLS LOB

Pric- drulically r-ced Gmt op-
po,t-ty fw Ble-nnold HUh tivr

1 Ii --- 4 8.-· B•Ii,11- 64*442*

 COUNTRY LIVING
1 1.mil, m.' - 1••, wlt' -

homes in the area Land coetract terms
3 | .vailible Close to major citi-
1 SIt,so. Call

VIRGINIA THOMPSON

' I CENTURY 21
Gold House Reattors

478-4660 261-4700

5 9 ACRES, Id/a] loe,uo• for »War
borne. mrrooaded bv Ok*. *4#0 dol,u

, L C termi. Dnter · Plictiey arel, 0#f
N Territortal Rd Reilty Wiwid
Robert 01- Reatton Nt-4«4

UVONIA
1/140, bealtill] 1te for Model home,
$ 10,000

10 ACM¤
frtsh Hilli. nearly -M IS mo-
Wal $15 100

LIVONIA
Hilf m treed lot. Ne-b/gh amd
Sebooleraft 'rea 11 1,000

BELLCREEK
Livo- 1 'cre ranne lot Brenk
..1-1 m.0-

10 ACRES

Plyrn,Mth area Prist]Bou• Se, for
rn,le, 140.000

Many more to ehoole from Mnill *la
Ip to larle farm,

TEPEE
28200 7 Mile 533-7272

MOUNT PLEASANT *S icres. rl-
frontage. neit to Cbt, al,Pell. 120 M
Dere Terrn,

MOUNT PLEASANT· 5 & 10 Kre, par
cH' •Ith riwr tront,le,1100• a•Kre

COLMAN AREA· 7, Der-, heavily
wooded. »10 an aire Ternw
MIDLAND AREA 44 .cre.. h.vily
wooded ilate Ind nearby *700 an
•cre Terms

United Undenlriten 1-SIMMI-14ll

NOVI ROAD I 11 Mile iru c.or-r lot
00% 1/0, paved /0/d. /11 ////0/0,·-//ti
=-rgro-d. ready to b•ild. mil -11
1170641 Or Ss/·7173

PLYMOUTH 7-WP. 2 lot.. ..ch-,
4 X IN. m.- 135 X M. M,-
Perted. 11$ avaitable 4064& W A-
Arbor 19.I overlooks )Alltop lolf

•/4/2

PRIME 1 71 ACRE PARCEL
tor **ment or deve#m-( 1,0.1.1
on Stlveftell at Glull U. 84 •-
end 01 Gineral Moterl 0040 1*p

age·SEE
aOUTHn*LD - tarp cor,= let mit.
d-ttil, I 1 114 Mth Illar -1
w..„, toraer W-tha,- 6 -08.1„
Ilk- Call 7-4- 01 13*-MI

Bloomfle/'WHNU"£:366 104 -,r
lookil :011 coon, Alloff-• vele,me.

0.-4111

340 Wliver-Reiort
Prope* Fof kle

BITNE RIVEN 110¥1 01••• 11-, a
99.**=lei==
267"" -tari
CENTRAL MICHIGAN · ne«4 }lar
re"deD'let he- - 1,/P "0*01 Ilt
I -,Ufmt Cam-- La Pm-

Zib"ime://*Med/:a
$42 --

BASELINE LAKE

OMEN NELSON REALTOR
1-800-4824300

1-4-4410
a.A111£1Ilv# AI11*

...U..0-1.040.

CLAR-FON . I.I.'IM 1111


